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Nation Awaits Lloyd 
George Speech Tonight

NEW 1ER DOES 
il AFFECT USE

Wilson Speaks of The 'E^Eia ,
2MM m. Who Sold Too High
have earned in my mind 
a vivid phrase in which 
the historian described 
the descent of the Iro
quois upon a little 
French community in 
Quebec, in the pioneer 
days. He said they 
came down like ‘raven
ing wolves.’ I was on 
a steamer when she ar
rived down river at In- 
diantown the other day, 
and I saw the traders

l

League and Irelandt

Sends Facts in Ontario Case to Attorney- 
General With Advice to Prosecute Retailer 
and Also Summons Wholesalers

Lot of Things People 
Want to Hear 

About
PIAMW1 

LITRE (IIFIE, 
BOV IN DfGBY 

ENDS HIS LIFE

"jPjie First Statement of 
President’s 

Views
Hamilton, Ont, Sept 17—If there was any doubt as to the power of the 

board of commerce, represented here by Vice-Chairman O'Connor, and of Mr. 
O’Connor’s will to use that power, it was dispelled yesterday.

_____ On Mr. O’Connor's order a policem an appeared before the board with Geo-
rush down the gang- Pollock, a local grocer,1 who was charged with taking an excessive price for
plank before the lost of sugar. He admitted this, and Mr. O’Connor said Pollock was guilty of an in-
the passengers was off. They were look- djctable offence, and that he would w ire the facts to the attorney-general,with 
ing for eggs and butter and produce to, advicc ttat criminal proceedings be taken against Pollock, 
be got at a bargain, and sold at prices ^r O’Connor also instructed the c onstable to bring before him Gonn and 
to suit themselves. They flew, around ■ H d„ fron, wbom he had bought the s ugar. Pollock sold the sugar for $16-76 
that freight deck like a bunch of terriers i a hundled weight and paid to Gorin and Hyde $13-
after a rat. One of tljem asked me if , _____________________________________________________ __
I had anything to sell, and eyed my : 
valise with evident suspicion. My his- j 
tory came back to me. Here were the1 
‘ravening wolves-’ ”

“Yes, sir,’ said Hiram, “you said it.
“They go in packs at Injuntown. I’ve 
seen ’em in the country market, too. It’s 
alwuz been a wonder to me you folks 

after ’em—an’ put a

Political and Economic Unrest 
Make for Interest in What He 
Has to Say —Rumor of Attempt 
te Get Together Younger Union
ists and Labor Party

Says Irish Case Can Be Taken Up 
Under Article 2, Which Creates 
Forum—W h y It Was Not 
Taken Up at the Peace Con
ference

t

Curtis Increases Penalties for Bos
ton Police Vielatons

London, Sept. 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—Premier Lloyd George returned 
to England last night, after bis vacation 
at Deauville, France, and a brief visit to 
Paris. Tonight he will deliver an ad
dress at the London City Temple and 
in view of the extreme political and eco
nomic unrest prevailing in the country, 
it is awaited with the keenest curiosity 
and interest

Among the many topics which the 
(Special to Times,) public is eager to hear the premier dis-

Boston. Mass., Sept 17—A general cuss are the Russian tangle; Ireland, the
order increasing and revising the forms of national expenditures; in-

„ _ . T , ... ,. ,? , dus trial developments, the probable dis-
McCarthy-Love. of penalties at his disposal for members soiutton of parliament, and a general

In St Rose’s church this morning at of the police fora, issued by Police ejection. An election would be partic-
7-30 o’clock with nuptial mass, Miss "®lim^1J)°er seI7e<* today to welcomed, but it is doubtful if the
Agnes E. Love, daughter of Mrs. K. ^premier win speak on that subject to-
Love, Milford, was united in marriage c*"?^,JhaV!iej oh" night, it being suggested that he will
to G- Leo McCarthy of this city. Rev. ^5* ^ old ProbablF avoid controversial topics as far
Charles CoUifts officiated. The bride ?i"n a to get back therr old ^ In vlew of the fact that the
wore a navy blue tailored suit with hat __ , , . . speech will be addressed to the Interna-
to match and carried a bouquet of bridal THyw t^susnend anv^nSw of the tional Brotherbood Congress, tbe premier 
roses. Miss Emma Love, sister of the ot^v emplit tiro comnti£ ^ P”^. contoe himsdf msfaly to
bride, who wore an African brown suit ^ amended the rules so that, in ad- ^horating his recent appeal to the na- 
with hat to match and carried a beau- other punishments for those tion to co"°?fraH fhe establishment of
tiful bouquet of sweet peas, was the a “T
bridesmaid, while Joseph Gormley sup- sospenskm for thirty days, or a flnfc, ^ promised to
ported the groom. After the ceremony may now be meted out.
a dainty wedding breakfast was served This morning he explained that the t t it Hiomndon»
and the young people left on the even- order is not retroactive, does not affect ^ d n’ , k_
ing train for a honeymoon trip and on the strikers and applies only to the new ÎL vn^rer
their return will reside in St. John. A force that he is building up. ln* ^ree^e°th ^he

wish them m^hfuture happiness. ***£» toe ^hat ®uffictont "S3 o^£ Cgg

Osbome-Hayes. tory. Several of the policemen however News. He adds that Premier Uoyd
At the home of the officiating clergy- are known to have signified their wil- Geor»e has mi amtobon to «drt» 

man, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, 80 Main lingness to resign from the Federation combination and, . .. . f;,i
street, this afternoon at 4 o'clock, Miss of Labor and accept disciplinary punish- has returned, “the whole situation is full 
Winifred Seraphima Hay® of Jemseg, ment if they can return to the ranks. th„ rnTTrmnnd

town. The bride wore a navy blue trav- Despite the fact that many prominent ThmWBtt SWmtt associa.
eling suit and black picture hat with ^rem^airf ^^niratmns^ ^ faas the following apparently
touch® of rose and also wore a white strikers to return to authorized statement from Downing
Iceiand fox scarf. Mr. and Mrs. Os- ^,7^, Tit has been toe general street, where Premier Uoyd George re- 
borne left on a honeymoon trip to Grand circles that the officials turned last night:-
Falls and from there on a short trip to ^ smne ot the former “William C. Bullitt’s statements appear
through upper Canada. members of the department as the to be a garbled account of private con-

For the versation wito Mr. Uoyd George at a 
since the walkout labor breakfast, alter Mr. Bullitt’s return from 

Russia, together with a mixture of con
versations with other people.

“In toe opinion of the premier some of 
toe statements are so ridiculous as to 
carry their own refutation on the face of 
them, as, for example, the suggestion of 
an intention to send Lord Lansdowne to 
Russia as ambassador.

“But, apart from examples of this 
kind, the suggestion is that the narra
tor’s memory was hopelessly at fault. 
While it is not suggested that Mr. Bul
litt did not talk with the premier, it is 
categorically denied that any statement 

given for publication and the whole 
account is authoritatively declared to be 
absolutely inaccurate in important par
ticulars, and grotesque.”

Again. Some of the Men Reported 
Willing to Go Back; Believed 
Heads Arc Ready to Re-Instate 
Some—No General Strike Ver
dict Before Sunday

“Isn’t it Funny," He Said, That 
People Shoot Themselves 

This Way

Barrel in Mouth and Stock Be
tween Knees, Trousers Catch 
Trigger, a Click and a Report 
and He Falls Back Dead

On Board President Wilson’s Special, 
Sept 17—Setting forth publicly for the 
first time his interpretation of the League 
of Nations covenant as it affects Ire
land, President Wilson said in a state
ment today that the league would con
stitute a forum before which could be 
brought ail claims for self-determina
tion which are likely to affect the peace 
of the world.

“The covenant would not bind the 
United States to assist in putting 
rebellion in any foreign country,” ne as
serted, “nor would it limit the power 
of this country to recognize the inde
pendence of any people who seek to se
cure freedom.”

*— He said Ireland’s case was not beard 
iat Versailles because it did not come 
within toe jurisdiction of the peace con
ference.

The president’s statement was in re
ply to a series of questions sent to nim
by the SanFrancisco Labor Council. It 
is understood that within a few days he 
will reply similarly to toe questions put 
by other labor bodies regarding Shan
tung and the representation of toe Brit
ish dominions in the league assembly.
His Answers in Full-

of Bathurst, was solemnized on Tues
day, Sept. 16, in the village church at 
Bathurst, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. Fr. Wallace. After toe mar
riage the party returned to the home 
of the bride’s parents for the wedding 
breakfast, at which there were about 100 
guests. Numerous costly presents were 
received by toe young people. Among 
the guests was toe uncle of toe bride, 
Norman A- Montague, of the C. N. R- 
St. John.

SEPTEMBER BRIDES
t..

Donovan-Prince.in town didn’t go
bounty on their hides.” j A pretty early morning wedding took

“Of course,” said the reporter, wito a place tbis morning at six o’clock in Holy 
sly wink at Mrs. Hornbeam, “there are Trinit chureh when Very Rev, J. J. 
some people who say the farmers .«•. Walsh> v unjted in marriage Clein- 
worse than the traders. ent K. Donovan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

“They better not say it to me, de- j Donovan> Main street, to Miss Alice 
dared Hiram, wito considerable warmth. Beatrice pr;nce, daughter of Mr. and 
“If I got twice as much for everything Mrg 0avjd H prince, 92 Somerset street 
I hev to sell, I wouldn t be in it with The bride, who was givenjn marriage 
some o’ them fellers—no, sir. I wish , ber father, was neatly dressed in a 
that O’Connor ud quit talkin’ so much blue suit with hat to corre-
an’ clap jist one profiteer in jail—jist Sp0ndj aIul carried a bouquet of white 
one—set’s we could look at him. This rt)ses gbe WBS attended by Miss Mar- 
talk, talk, talk, an’ no wool makes me g^j Campbell as bridesmaid, wearing 
want to start a wolf-hunt myself By a ppetty costume of fawn color with hat 
Hen.” 1 to match. She carried a bouquet of pink

: roses. His brother, Harold C. Donovan, 
attended toe grooin.

Following the ceremony, a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at toe home 
of the bride’s parents, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Donovan left on the Boston 
train for a honeymoon trip through the 
province. They received many valuable 
and useful wedding gifts. The groom’s 
present to his bride was a handsome 
pendant, to the bridesmaid a saphire 
ring and to the groomsman a set of cuff 
links. On their return after their wed
ding trip they will reside in Somerset 

! street. The groom is a popular member 
of the railway mail service and was 
quite severely wounded overseas. Both 
he and Mrs. Donovan will enjoy the best 
wishes of many friaujs for the future.

down

(Special to Times)
Digby, N. S-, Sept. 17—“Isn’t it funny 

that people shoot themselves this way,” 
were the last words of Harry Kyleman, 
sixteen-year-old son of Frank Kyleman, 
formerly of Digby, but now of Brighton, 
who accidentally shot himself in the kit
chen of the Winchester Hotel last night.

On Sunday he was visiting a friend 
and borrowed or bought a 22-calibre 
rifle, almost a toy. Boy-like, he had 
been playing with it a lot during the 
week, and last night was teasing wito 
it toe kitchen staff at the Winchester, 
where he was employed. Tired of this 
at last he sat on the table anti placed 
the barrel in his mouth wito the stock 
between his knees, 
words quoted when his trousers caught 
the trigger. A faint click was heard and 
he fell back dead with the bullet In his 
brain. Beside his father, he leaves two 
half-brothers, Benton and Lemden Fleet, 
both of this town.

IN PtlTiE COUREHe had said theThe president’s statement detailing the 
labor council’s questions and his ans
wers follows :

1. Under toe covenant does the na
tion obligate itself to assist any member 
of the league In putting down a rebellion 
of its subjects or conquered peoples?

Answer—It does not-
2. Under the covenant can this nation 

independently recognize a government 
whose people who seek to achieve or 
have achieved their independence from a 
member of toe league?

Answer—Thp independent action of 
tiwwy Mmiunt - of the-Vw"

-a matter of tills kind Is In 
ited or affected by toe covenant of toe 
league of Nations.

3. Under the covenant are those. sub
ject nations or people only that are men-1 
tinned in the peace treaty entitled to 
the right of self-determination, or does j 
the league possess toe right to accord a 
similar privilege to other subject nations 
or peoples?

Answe

R. A. Davidson was charged in the 
police court this morning wito failing 
to stop his car while passengers were 
alighting from a street car in Mill street 

Saturday afternoon at 6.80. He 
pleaded not guilty. Policeman Corner
on

LiBiMsadfftae fear *****
George C. Vaughn was also charged 

with failing to stop his car while pas
sengers were alighting from a street car 
at 5.35 on the afternoon of September

St. Rose’s charth, Milford, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding yesterday 
morning when Rev. Charles Collins unit
ed in marriage Miss Gladys, daughter of 

. M . Mrs. Annie Hurley of Pleasant Point,
13, at the comer of Mill and Mainlj|id Howard Douglas Gould of Monc- 
streets. Policeman Hogg told of the; ton The bride was becomingly attired 
incident, and the defendant was fined jn wh;te satin ^y, veil and orange blos-
$10- _ soms, and carried a bouquet of bridal

Edgar Clarke was charged with ex- roses she was assisted by Miss Flor- 
ceeding the speed limit at the corner ence Le0nard, who wore a bine voile 
of Main and Mill streets on the after- dresg witb bat to match. Leslie Rogers 

of September 13. Policeman Hogg supporte<j the groom. Mr. jmd Mrs. 
evidence. A fine of $10 was un-, Goald left today for Moncton to spend 

. : some time with Mr. Gould’s parents.
The magistrate said he wanted it dis-, M useful and pretty wedding re- 

tinctiy understood that hereafter he will membraDCes were received, 
strike the full penalty for any violation ; 
of the traffic laws.

D. Ross Willett was charged wito not The wedding 0f Miss Margaret C. 
having a rear light burning on his car Craft_ ^^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
on last Sunday evening. The defendant bam ç^ft 0f Harrison street, to Ken- 
said he was not in the car, but that his q storey was solemnised this
brother had the ear out that evening. in st Luke’s church by the
The brother explained that he Wrought ^ Rev R P. McKim, in the pres- 
the light was burning. A fine of $200 ^ „’f jte a number of friends. The 
was imposed, but allowed to stand. [ choi of whlch the bride was a mem- 

George B. Galton was changed with ^ niceiy during the service. The
speeding in Adelaide street and also bri, who was unattended, wore a
with not making the proper turn into traveling suit of blue with grey hat and
Adelaide street from Mam on last Sun- = ^quet of bridal roses, to
day afternoon. Policeman Gibbs said mediaJtely after the ceremony, Mr. and 
that the car was going at the rate of Mr ^ ]eft on a wedding trip to 
twenty miles an hour. It was foimd M<Jntreal J,d Toronto. The groom is in
that there had been some mistake m get- thc c G R service and was formerly . ^ N Brunswick Kennel aub

Sey Tth not faS^g a toe ^ handfiome remembrances from dogs and the toy variety while tonight

escape for the building occupied by the Wraham-Robson toe order of judging will be: Airdales,
Y. W. C. A., in King street where forty Ingraham Robson Boston tensers, Scottish, Irish, fox ter-
yonng ladies are accommodated, came up. A wedding of much interest to many riers, Yorkshire and all other ternes.
Mr. Sears said that to provide a fire- friends in St. John took place at seven There are more entries of cocker spaniels
escape for the building would cost be- o’clock this morning in St Jude’s and English bull dogs than any other,
tween $800 and $1,000. He also said church, West St John, when Miss Eva There is an excellent showing of dogs,
that when the ladies took the building, Robson, youngest daughter of Mr. and among which are some oftoe finest in
under a lease for five years, they agreed Mrs. John Robson, 256 Rodney street maritime provinces. The judge, R.
to do all toe repair work, except that was united in marriage to Elmer Ray- the Drnmclamph Kennels,
on the roof. Inspector Kenney said mond Ingraham, a popular member of Ville St. Pierre, Quebec, is known as the 
that he would like to make it as easy as the post office staff, who has recently re- premier judge of dogs in Canada, an 
he possibly could, but that he thought turned after a lengthy period of service especially of temers. He has been in 
there should be a fire-escape there. Mr. overseas. The bride entered toe chureh this city at other dog shows and his de- 
Sears said there was an opening to the with her brother, J. H. Robson, and usions have been very satisfactory. It 
roof from which they could get on other looked charming in a wedding costume 18 ——L- 1 temers w
buildings and down to the ground floor, of white charmeuse with court train and maae a good snowing._________
but Mr. Kenney objected to this. The trimmed with pearls and rhinestones, 
magistrate postponed the case until She wore a bridal veil with a bandeau of 
Wednesday. pearls and carried a shower bouquet of

ophelio roses. She was attended by her 
I sister. Miss Ella Robson, who wore a 
charming costume of pink charmeuse 
with silver trimmings and a black vel
vet hat, and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. The bride’s two little nieces,
Thelma and Pauline Robson, acted as 
train bearers and made a pretty picture 
in their dainty dresses of pink georgette ; 
with veils. Frank ltobson supported the ; 
groom.

. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Chicago, Sept 17-Judge Landis of H A Holmes, assisted by Rev. R. Tay- 

Chicago, an ardent baseball enthusiast, ]or McKim in the presence of many 
will be offered the chairmanship of the friends of the principles. After the 
National Commission, the supreme court money the wedding party drove to the 
of baseball, at a special meeting of a home of the bride’s parents, wliffe they 
committee of major league clubs here were received under floral bell of pink 
today, according to one of toe magnates, roses. A wedding breakfast was served 
It was said that no other name would j„ a dining-room tastefully decorated in 
be proposed. yellow and manve under the direction of

Ever since toe suggestion was made Mrs. H. Danells. Mr. and Mrs. Ingra- 
that the chairman ought to be a non- ham left on the steamer Governor Ding- 
owner, the name of the judge has been ! ley for a honeymoon trip to Boston and 
frequently mentioned. New York. On their return they will

I reside at 179 Tower street.
The bride’s going away costume con

sisted of a navy blue tailored suit with 
pnr nr nrnr inir fawrn Panne velvet hat and ermine tie. 
ollit UL DlLLC luit I The y°unK pe°p'e refeived many costly

and beautiful presents.
Comeau-Burton.

► way lim-

WILL LEI NO 
NEWS GET OUT nucleus for their new force, 

first time
leaders, in addressing the police strikers 
felt it timely to urge the policemen to 
continue their strike, President Mclnrns 
of the Police Union was shown a copy 
of the latest general order but declined 
to make any comment on it.

(Canadian Press)

Kennedy-Waish.
A wedding of unusual interest to their 

relatives and many friends was solemn
ized in St. Peter’s church this morning 
at half past six, when Miss Jean Wini
fred Walsh, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
and toe late Richard J. Walsh, was unit
ed in marriage to Joseph Kenneth Ken
nedy, son of John Kennedy, by the rec
tor, Rev. Father Hogan, C. SS. R. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by her 
brother, T. Frank Walsh, looked very 
charming in a navy blue traveling suit 
with hat to match, and black fox fur, 
and carried a bouquet of American 
Beauty roses. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Ethel Walsh, and the groom 
was supported by his brother, Edward 
A. Kennedy. After a dainty wedding 
breakfast, served at the home of the 
bride’s mother, 61 Clarendon street, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennedy left on the steamer 
Governor Dingley for a trip to Boston 
(Continued on page 12, fourth column)

It was not possible for the 
conference to act wito regard to noon

Prefect of Vienna Loses His 
Place For Giving Aid to 

D’Annunzio

peace
the self-determination of anv territories 
except those which had belonged to the 
defeated empires, but in the covenant In 
the League of Nations it has set up, for 
the first time, in article H-, a forum to 
which all class® of self-determination 
which are likely to disturb the peace of 
the world or the good understanding 
between nations upon which toe peace 
of the world depends can be brought- 

4. Why was the case of Ireland not 
heard at the peace conference? And 
what is your position on the subject of 
self-determination for Ireland?

The case of Ireland was not | 
heard at the peace conference because
the peace conference had no jurisdiction London, Sept.^17—Fiume has been iso- 
over any question of that sort which from the world by the Italian gov-
did not affect territori® which belonged eminent, which is apparently taking steps 
to the defeated empires. My position to meet the situation that has arisen 
on the subject of self-determination for through the action of Captain Gabriele 
Ireland is expressed in article II. of the D’Annunzio in forcibly taking posses- 
covenant in which I may say I was paf- si on of the city and forcing Allied and 
ticularly inter®ted, because it seemed Jugo-Slav forces to leave. The veil of 
to me necessary for the peace and free- the censorship was drawn y®terday, and 
dom of toe world that a forum should since that time little has been learned 
be created to which all peopl® could j of events in the city, 
bring any matter wjiieh was likely to I Invœtigahon of 
affect the peace and freedom of the 
world.

gave
posed.

NO DECISION 
BEFORE SUNDAY 

Boston, Sept. 17—Although nine-tenths 
of toe unions affiliated with the Boston 
Central Labor Union have voted to sup
port the policemen “to the limit” in their 
strike for union recognition, according to 
a statement made at a meeting of the 
police onion last night by Frank H. 
McCarthy, local organizer of the Americ
an Federation of Labor, union leaders as- 

that this did not indicate

Storey-Craft
■Republican Party Declares it 

a Fine Thing to Have Oc
cupied City, But it Can’t 
Rest at That — Jugo-Slav 
Statement.

was

-
Answe Btallitt testified before the United 

States foreign relations committee at 
Washington last week that he had dis
cussed with Uoyd George the peace pro
posals offered by Lenine, the Bolshevik 
leader. But when the premier returned 
to London, Bullitt said, he announced 
that the Soviet government had made no 

overtures. BuHitt said that later

serted today 
any immediate general strike. It was the 

labor men thatgeneral feeling among 
there would be no definite change in the 
situation until after a meeting of the 
Central Labor Union on next Sunday at 
which reports of toe strike votes taken 
during toe week, will be received from 
the local unions.

The announcement that toe firemen oi 
the city would not even consider a sym
pathetic strike to support the police re
moved a factor that had given the au- 
thoriti® much concern. Word as to the 
outcome of toe strike vote of téléphoné 
operators, taken yesterday, was awaited 
today, however, with considerable inter
est. Members of the operators’ union as
serted that there was a strong sentiment 
in favor of a walk-out but no actual fig
ures were expected to he available before 
Sunday.
Other Unions

The Boston job pressmen's union, 
whose mem tiers are employed on local 
newspapers, baUotted today on the qu®- 
tion of participating in a general strike, 
orders for the vote having been issued at 
a meeting last night attended by 300 
members. The news writers’ union was 
scheduled to meet today, but no an
nouncement was made as to the busin®s 
to be taken up.

A strike vote was also taken today by 
the Typographical Union.

The action of Police Commissioner 
Curtis in changing the department rul® 
so that policemen found guilty of viola
tion of toe regulations might be suspend
ed for a period not exceeding thirty days, 
was a subject of comment today. Mr. 
Curtis made no statement as to toe rea- 

for the amendment to toe rule but 
in some quarters it was looked upon as 

director of giving an opportunity for the reinstate
ment of more of the striking patrolmen. 

The rule, it was pointed out, would 
Synopsis-Showers have occurred in not affect the nineteen union men whose 

eastern Ontario, Quebec and maritime discharge precipitated the walkout, but 
provinces, while in other parts of the might be applied in the case of those 
dominion the weather has been fair. A who had served the department faith- 
shallow trough of low pressure extends fully for years.
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence along the Confidence that the state guards with 
\tiantic coast and an area of high pres- the volunteer force had complete 

sure covers northern Ontario and the' trol over the situation was evidenced by 
^ ,r„w the elimination of many of the store
<jreat ' window barricad® about the city.

AT THE DOG SHOW.

peace
he met Philip Kerr, toe premier’s secre
tary, who apologized for the premier’s 
statement and explained that Lloyd 
George intended to make public Lenine’s 
offer, but was forced to adopt a different 
policy under pressure from Lord North- k 
cliffe and Winston Churchill, secretary of

the incident has 
shown, according to ad vie®, that the 
plan to seize Fiume originated in Ven
ice, the prefect of which city is said to 
have been involved. Artillery fore® in 
Venice, which were preparing to join the 
D’Annunzio fore® in Fiume, are report
ed to have been induced to return to 
their barracks. The prefect has been 
dismissed from office.

war.

Cold Water
Rome, Sept. 16—The republican party 

has passed the following resolution rela
te Capt D’Annunzio’s coup at 

Fiume:—“The temporary liberators of 
j Fiume were carried away by noble im- 
; pulse rather than political calculation.
| They thus d®erve toe sympathy of the 
I nation, although it is an illusion to con- 
i sider the accomplished fact of the oc
cupation of Fiume as final.”

Paris, Sept. 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Jugo-Slav peace delegation 
here has issued the following statement 
regarding the situation at Fiume:

“No armed conflict occurred at Fiume 
on the night of September 12-13 when 
1,000 Italian soldiers arrived from the 
occupied territory of Istria and Slavonia.
The hattl®hip Dante Alighieri was un
able to sail, her engines having been 
damaged purposely. The troops landed 
from the ship and joined DAnnunzio’s 
volunteers-

“The Italian military authorities and 
commanders of the Allied troops were 
powerless to restore order, preparations 
for the rebellion having been carefully 
made. The rebels drove away the Eng
lish patrol stationed in the governor’s 
palace. Demonstrations against Amer- 

Winnipeg, Sept- 17—At present there jca> Great Britain, France and Jugo- 
are 495,000 pounds of Wiltshire bacon glavia occurred.
held in “cure” in Winnipeg by the Swift- “D’Annunzio addressed thc soldiers
Canadian Company for export trade, ac- and crowds, and then the Italians drove nrnpn nil llfinTM
cording to J. H. Tapley, manager Ques- the ,|„go-Slava and soldiers from Flume UN NUKIH
turned regarding the effect that the re- and Sussak. The French, Americans 
I,.,0f this quantity of bacon would und British have left Fiume on board 
erijEate on the local market formed a fea- ships. It is feared that the regulars of 
hire of the afternoon session of the the Italian army, who were sent against 
Board of Commerce yesterday. Mr. Tap- the rebels, will make common cause with
lev said that the release of the bacon them.” ___.______________
could not reduce prices to any appre- ------------— , . . ,
ciable extent and about toe only effect in toe buying of hogs, the pnee of which 
would be to make the packers slow up would drop.

five

THEIR FORCES Phelix and London, Sept 17—(C. A. P.)—Captain 
Bertram Hay®, commander of toe troop- 
shin Olympic, which carried many thous
and" Canadian soldiers to and from the 

has received the knighthood

Pherdinand

i

JUDGE LANDIS AS REPORT/Imowuiw»- 
' 4 id TH\$, WWW WUWLWO* '•

J N4W< x Kmt 
/ SOVO K
( 'towV y

war zone,
Order of St Michael and St. George.

Budapest, Sept. 17—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The Roumanian army lias 
begun to withdraw from Budapest, a 
steady movement of trains being in pro
gress." It is believed that the retirement 
will be completed within a fortnight.

SURE NOW THATIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterological service

I©-
*

OI1S

NEARLY NAIF MILLION 
POUNDS OF BAG9N IN CURE 

IN WINNIPEG FOR EXPORT

cere-

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 17 For tile first 
time since the organization of the Na
tional League, in 1871, Cincinnati has won 
the pennant. The last pale, mathematic
al doubt was removed when the Reds de
feated the Giants yesterday afternoon in 
nine innings of hectic baseball by the nar
row margin of one run. With the defeat 
went the last chance for the New York 
club to clinch the coveted flag for the 

of 1919. It is now impossible for

con-

Fair and Cool.
Colgate Head Dead.Maritime—Fresh southwest winds

showers; Thursday, fresh northw®t] Orange, N. J., Sept. 17—Richard F. 
winds, showers at first near Cape Breton, I Colgate, president of Colgate & Coin- 
but mostly fair and quite cool. pany, of Jersey City, which was found-

New England—Fair and ' cooler to- ed by his grandfather in 1806, died today 
nicht- probably light frost in the in-1 at his .homein West Orange, at thc age 
terror; Thursday, fair, general to mod- | of sixty-five. He was graduated from 
erate w®t and northw®t winds. Yale in 1877.

season
Pat Moran’s crew to be passed through 
the remainder of the schedule.

Montreal, Sept. 17—The steamer Mont- j 
calm sent a wireless y®terday stating ' 
that ten bergs were passed on the north Bathurst to Miss Dulcina Burton, daugh- 
side of Belle Isle. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Burton, also

Miss H. Lambert, King street, West 
End, left last evening for Fredericton to 
attend the exhibition.

The wedding of Henry D. Comeau of

JL Jfci



WJrie Freshness

Choicest Tea 
drown on me sun- 
hissed hills of 

£iv- India and Ceylon 
;b™7_ brought DIRECT

to your Table irv 
P^eks the air t^htjaackefc
a^m| MORSE’S 

j^Pr®TE^s.

ZaiQr ' ■*-
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_->v; are
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Roumania and Greece, who said that 
under the treaty they will not receive 
enough economically and territorially, 
while Bulgaria, they point out, will get 
too much territory. The Hungarian 
treaty is practically completed. The only 
worry of the peace conference is to find 
a Hungarian government to deal with. 
After this the conference may adjourn 
and leave the task of drawing up the 
Turkish treaty to new delegations.

■Premier Lloyd George arrived in Paris 
this evening and immediately engaged 
in a long conference with Frank L. Polk. 
Todav Lloyd George saw Premier Clem
enceau. It is considered extremely un
likely that Lloyd George will sit as head 
of the peace delegation again.

TWO TREATIES YET 
TO BE DISPOSEO OF

and paramount, ; 
[ABSoairc sid)«itt 10 poucvhoipers a illliliillGOToDi™REs°orl about rheumatism

ST. JOHN

min
5^

t>
•r

What Thousands Have Found Gives 
Relief From This Painful Trouble.
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis- 

manifesting itself in local aches 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff 
muscles. It cannot be cured by local 
or external applications. It must have 
constitutional treatment-

Take a course of the great ?
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the blood on which rheu*

Mabel Normand In Another De- tombST^
leghtful Comedy Entitled “Up- 
Stairs”

To Men Earning $1500 
a Year or More

Would you consider it a sacrifice to 
set aside 50 cents a day to provide 
for your family in the event of your 
death ? Certainly not !
Well, 50 cents a day will purchase for a man 
30 years of age as much as $10,000 of 
Imperial life insurance, payable to his 
family next month—if he should die that 
soon. The money might mean to his wife
and family all the difference between comfortable 
independence and destitution. Won’t you make 
such a sacrifice for vour family’s sake—now, while 
you are insurable and can spare the money ?
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’U send 
you full particulars of the policy you need.

Name.........
Address....
Occupation.

HUE Of "MICItl" 
IT HEBE TEH

Jr-ease,
Paris, Sept. 17—Rumors are current 

here again that the peace conference will 
adjourn soon until the ibeginning of.next 
year or until next spring- There .are 
strong reasons to suppose that there will 
be on adjournment until the Bulgarian 
and Hungarian treaties have been dis
posed of and until Galician matters have 
been straightened out.

The Bulgarian treaty was ti> have been 
handed to the enemy delegates yester
day, but objections were presented by

blood-
\

588
excellent alteratives and tonics, what is 
generally conceded to be the most ef
fective agent in the treatment of this 

rdisease.
If a cathartic or laxative is needed 

Purely vegetable.
St. John people are still talking about 

that wonderfully funny and intensely take Hood’s Pills, 
human story “Mickey,” in which Mabel 
Norman jumped into first place as a film 

Well, the Imperial is to-

61

Woman’s Exchange LibraryI zf/
v«V msv/.

13LOCAL NEWScomedienne, 
day showing Miss Normand’s latest suc- 

“Upstairs,” portraying the adven- 
hotel who

EXQUISITE HATS
OF SILK PLUSH

FROM KNOX—NEW YORK.

United Mine Workers Deal With 
Illinois Unions For Unautherized 
Strikes

158 Union, St. Open Evenings
Age. jNewest and best books. It pays to rent 

You only read the new bookscess,
tures of à girl slavey in a 
longed for the bright lights and gay at- | MILLINERy OPENING AT MAN- 
tire of the ball-room upstairs. How she CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLL 
ichemed to get there and what she did SON-s, LIMITED, CONTINUED 
when she got there ma"ke five of the fun- TOMORROW AND FOLLOWING 
eiest reels of pictures imaginable. DAYS.

In addition, the Imperial is going to peopie who did not have a chance to 
show the Gaumont Weekly’s version of vj€W the initial showing of fall millin- 
the arrival of H- R. H. the Prince of cry mo<jes today at the M. R. A. stores 
Wales in this city last mobth—a little stiU have an opportunity. Hats
late to be sure, but it will be interesting season are more lovely than ever
to many to see just how this French and introduce many style innovations 
firm of movie pepple “caught” the old particular charm. Be sure and see
town and its people on that occasion, ^piay. It is a decidedly interest-
There will also be the Canadian Pic- jng evcnt, 

the Gaumont Magazine

them, 
once. Ope/i evenings.

Lunch at our Tea Rooms, 20c, up. Married
They’re essential to a well dressed 

woman’s wardrobe. Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17—The conven
tion of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica yesterday disposed of the Illinois 
strike problem, refusing seats to the con
testing delegates by a vote of almost 
eight to one and thereby sustaining the 
action of the international and state mine 
officials in depriving twenty-five Illinois 
local unions of their charters for indulg
ing in unauthorized strikes. The- vote was 
taken after a two days’ debate.

THE IMPERIAL LIFESOLD ONLY AT
MAGEES

NOVELTY SHOP
IN ST.JOHN

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOO-D L. J. Lowe, "Provincial Manager 

Royal Bank Bldg. • Si. John

Broken
Glasses

f IF YOUR EARS RING | 

I WITH HEAD NOISES f

Copwnghtt
Joseph Herrmann, overseer of the 

poor at Alton, Ill. says that by covering 
the legs of his cows with stockings at 
milking time he has increased his oat- 
put one quart per day per cow.

I
torial and 
Movies.

?1
A lady desirons of going to California 

about Sept. 25 would share drawing 
room on train with one or two ladies.

Main

I
IfWe can duplicate any lens, 

your glasses were made by us your 
prescription fa on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from.

t If you have roaring, buzzing f 
t noises In your ears, are getting J 
a hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal ,
♦ Deafness, go to yarn druggist and 4
7 get 1 ounce of Parmint (double V 
T strength), and add to it % pint of I 
J hot water and a little granulated f 
f sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four T 
Î times a day. , k
$ This will often bring qmck relief ♦ 
I from the distressing head noises. I 
4 Clogged nostrils should open, X
♦ breathing become easy and the t 
7, mucus stop dropping into the Y 
X throat It is easy to prepare, costs 4 
t little and is pleasant to take. Any-
f one who has Catarrhal trouble of T 
I the ears, is hard of hearing or has A 
Ÿ head noises should give-this pre- J 
t seription a trial.

exchanged. ’PhoneNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

References
3188.

NOTICE TO MUSICIANS
Musicians Protec- IMPERIALMeeting of St John

live Association, Local 728 A. F. of M, at 
Oddfellows’ Hall, tonight 10.80. All un-

__ ________ ; obligated members requested to be pres-
MALJN—On Sept 17, 1919, to Mr. en)_ M E Ewing, president 

and Mrs. Harry Malin, 206 Metcalf street, 
a son.

Thebirths
With our complete lens grinding 

plant we are in a position to offer 
you a service which fa prompt and 
accurate.NOTICE.

Local No. 16876, City PubBc Service 
Employes’ Union, special meeting Thurs
day, Sept 18, Oddfellows* hall, 7.30 p. 
m., old time. All members requested to 
attend as important business to come 
before this meeting. By order of secie- 

17391—9—19

»

Meets All StandardsD. BOYANERMARRIAGES
People realize today the Phonograph has a great mission to 

fulfill. It must afford pleasure, recreation, education—it must take 
its place among the best house-furnishings—it must measure up to 
an accurate tone standard—it must do all these things day in and 

.day out, year in and year out.
We, as sole agents of the “IMPERIAL” Phonographs, arc

of fulfilling such exacting

111 Charlotte StreetSt Rose’s

sKsssæg
FURLONG-FORBBS—At the Basil

ica, Ottawa, September 16, by Lieuten
ant-Colonel Rev. A. Sylvester, Mrs. 
Gladys Campbell Forbes, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell, to 
Major General Fennell Furlong, sou at 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Furlong,
^INGIIAHAM-ROBSON—On Sept 17, 
1919, at St Jude’s church, West St John, 
by Rev. "J. H. A. Holmes, assisted by 
Rev. R. T. McKim, Eva Martha, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Robson of West 
St. John to Elmer R- Ingraham of this

tary.

A MUSICAL TREAT.
Grand concert by the renowned Great 

War Veterans’ Band and other local ar
tists, City Hall, West End, next Tues
day evening, Sept. 23.

RECENT ARRIVALS OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN.

Women will be greatly interested in 
the many new fall suits that hare just 
been opened np at the women's shop, 
Oak HaU. Direct to Oak Hall from the 
fashion centre of New York these suits 
have many little individual touches ap
pealing to women and not heretofore 
shown. Beautiful new materials, in 
rich fall colorings and ultra fashionable 
modes. Make it a point to include Oak 
Hall in your afternoon tour and sec for 
yourself just how lovely these new fall 
suits really are.

C Now is the Time for 
Pickling'

Right now Green Tomatoes 
are at their height. Right now 
they are most plentiful, and 
right now we have a splendid 
stock of them at 40c. a Peck. 

Nova Scotia Apple Cider 
Vinegar.

Bure Spices, Colman’s Mustard, 
American Onions. 

Granulated Sugar, 12c. per lb. 
Preserving Fruits Arriving 

Dally at
McPHER§0N BROS.

181 Union Street 
'Phones Main 507 and 509

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists

well
how capable these instruments areaware 

requirements.
“IMPERIAL” Phonographs have a distinctive throat design and 

are equipped with highest quality motor on the market, and the 
cabinets are the product of a firm with twenty yea y experience in

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. A- C. Archibald spent his vaca

tion at the summer home of the Archi
balds at Deep Brook, N. S- He has now 
returned to his work at Lowell, Mass.

The Wolfville church is rejoicing that 
Dr. MacDonald has yielded to its soli
citation and will assume his pastoral

the cabinet-making art

A DEMONSTRATION COSTS YOU NOTHING
city. HolyDONOVAN-PRINCE — At 
Trinity church, on the morning of Wed
nesday, Sept. 17, 1919, by Very Rev. 
Mgr. J- J. Walsh. V. G., Clement >• 
Donovan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
J. Donovan» to Olive B. Prince, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs- D. H. Prince, all of 
this city.

THOMPSON-GRAY—On Sept 17, 
by Rev. E. A- Westmoreland, assisted 
by Rev. Jacob Heanëy, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, West St John, Jos
eph Edmund Thompson to Miss Elleda 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander T. Gray.

BOYLE-SULLIVAN—In the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, St 
John, on Sept. 17, by Rev. William 
Duke, Edward Cornelius Boyle to Miss 
Nettie C- Sullivan, both of this dty.

KVTNEDY-WALSH—At St Peter’s 
church, 'on Wednesday, Sept. 17, by the 
Rev. Father Hogan, C. SS. R-. Jean 
Winifred Walsh to Joseph Kenneth Ken
nedy.

J. MARCUS, 5*^* -

duties on Oct* 1.
Rev. F. F. Foshay has accepted a call 

to the Fairfield Baptist church, Maine- 
For a year or more he has been in Y.
M. C. A. work. After graduating at 
Acadia he was pastor for a time at 
Aylesford, being called thence to Rum- I 
ford, Me- After a short pastorate there v 
he entered upon his theological course 
at Chicago.

Rev. A. Judson Hughes, pastor of the 
First Baptist church of Everett, Mass., ; 
has been spending part of his vacation 
in this his native province. He has 
had a long and notable pastorate at 
Everett He is a nephew of the late 
Rev. J. H. Hughes, whose name is still 
so well known in many parts of New 
Brunswick.

We have received an announcement of 
the engagement of Rev. H- T. Wright, 

pastor of the Emmanuel Baptist 
church, Winnipeg, to Miss Ruby Stent 
of Carlyle, Sask. Pastor Wright is a 
native of Liverpool, N. S.

The happy circle of retired ministers 
. at Wolfville will soon be enlarged by 

New York, Sept 17—The Sistine Choir ^ addjtion of Rev. F. E. Roop, who 
of the Vatican, possibly the oldest or- has purchased a home and will retire 
ganization of its kind in the world, ar- from the pastorate at Melvern square-
**u “* î-
broke a precedent of , yea - „,|ding t0 matter, of business. He is
American tour of the choir will be the ministcring to the churches at Dover 
first time since its formation in the fourth j and shedisc and reports a good interest 
century that the famous body of singers > ;n each congregation, 
ever has left the precincts of the Vatican. Rev. L- J. Tingley has bought a home 

The arrival of the younger members at Windsor, N. S, and will soon 
of the choir caused a temporary difficulty his family there. We are glad to an- 
with the immigration authorities under nounce that he will continue his work 
the law which forbids children under as pastor-at-large In New Brunswick 
eighteen from landing in the United under the direction of the Home Mis- 
States unless accompanied by their par- sion Board.
ents or guardians. The boys were de- Charlottetown Guardian of Sept
tained at the landing stage until a special I jq j^tains a brief report from a corre- 
board of inquiry could be convened, when i Qn^en^ ^ a service at North River, 
they were released after a brief hearing. where Rev H R. Bell is pastor. The 

After a series of concerts here, the writer declares that the sermon was one 
choir will visit the principal cities of the th hest he ever heard. He also 
United States and Canada. gives high praise to the musical part of

the service. The North River field is 
evidently prospering under Pastor Bell’s 
faithful ministry.

Earl MacPhee, who enlisted for service 
overseas while a student at Acadia, has 
been spending a few months at his home 
on Prince Edward Island. While on ac
tive service he was severely wounded 

Since the armistice he has

i;

AT AMOUR’S TWO STORES 
Great assortment of very latest styles 

in millinery at very lowest prices, 217 
Union street, city, and West St, John.

9-80.

30 DOCK ST.
(the best quality at )

A REASONABLE PRICE

SHIPPINGWhat is the Best Watch Made?

NOW AT NEW YORK How Are Your 
Children Off For a 

Rainy Day?

That is a personal question. A 
watch that is best for George 
Smith may not be the best for 
John Brown.
You ought to have the personal 
advice of ah expert when you 
buy a watch. .You are much 
more likely to get a satisfactory 
timepiece if you do.
You get that advice here. We 
realize that having you satisfied 
is worth more to us than the 
profit on the watch. We want 
to fix you up so satisfactorily 
that you will tell your friends 

the best place

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 17
P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 6.09 High Tide ... . 685 
12.15 Low Tide ....12.57 

. 7.27First Foreign Visit In 1,600 Years 
--Boys Soon Freed By Immigration 

Officials

Low Tide.
Sun Rises.... 7.10 Sun Sets .. 

Time used is daylight saving.
t now

DEATHS PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday.

Coastwise—Strs Robt J Cann, Peters, 
111, from Westport; Ruby L Baker, 51, 
from Margaretville; tug G K King, Mc- 
Kiel, 31, from St. George; sch Snow 
Maiden, Foster, *6, from Grand Harbor; 
sch E Mayfield, Hawes, 74, from Advo
cate Harbor; str Frances Boutilier, 
Teed, 41, from Belliveau’s Cove; str 
Stadium, Pike, 49, from Alma; sch Em
erald, Clayton, 38, from Annapolis.

Arrived Today.

KERRISON—In this dty, on Sept. 
16, Alfred Chartes Kerrison, aged sev
enty-five years, leaving one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

(Toronto papers please copy.)
Funeral on Thursday from the resi

dence of his son, Charles M. Kerrison, 
116 Charlotte street, at 2-15 p. m. to the 
Mission Church of St John the Bap- 

Service at church at 2.45 p. m, 
daylight time.

PETRIE—On Sept. 17, Mary Rose, 
wife of James L. Petrie, leaving her hus- 

brother and four sis-

We have Coats and Hats of Rubber and 
Tweed that are both attractive and durable 
—to fit all ages.

There are sure to be many Wet Days and 
don't want them to miss school.

Also Rubbers and Rubber Boots in all

that Sharpe’s fa 
to buy a watch.
Naturally that means that our 
prices as well as our watches 
and service, must be satisfac
tory.

list.

L L. Sharpe 4 Son youmove

band, one son, one 
ters to roonrn.

Funeral from her late residence, 17 
Hanover street, at 8.45 on Friday morn
ing to the Cathedral for requiem high 

at nine. Friends invited to attend.

Jewelers and Opticians.
| Two stores—21 King St, >89 Union St}

Tug Pejepscot, Hackett, 79, from Bel
fast, Me, with barge in tow, in for har
bor.

sizes.
Bel-S T Co, No 1, Calhoun, 565, from

M‘c£££i.rliïlN« —Onions ESTEY ®> COMPANY 
49 Dock Street

mass
Schr

^Coastwise—Schr Oronhyatekha, Cook, 
21, from Lomeville.IN MEMORIAM

Cleared Tuesday,
MABEE—In loving memory of my 

husband, Private James Mabee, of 21st 
Battalion, killed between Sept 15 and 17, 
1916. ,. . .

If I but could have raised his dying 
head

Or heard his last farewell,
The grief would not have been so bad 

For him we loved so well.

We think of him in silence,
And his name we oft recall,

Yet there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wall.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

Rubber Goods of All Kinds.Fresh Stock

5 lb», for 29c.

Coastwise-Strs Robt G Cann for 
Westport; Ruby L for Margaretville; 
sch Snow Maiden for Grand Harbor; 
str Frances Boutilier, for Weymouth; 
Stadium, for Alma; sch Emerald, from 
Annapolis.

ALLIES- PLANS IN
REGARD TO SYRIA

Paris, Sept. 17—The agreement reached 
by Premier Clemenceau and Field Mar
shal Allenby, of the British army, con
cerning the occupation of Syria provides 
for the evacuation of all the area north 
of the frontier between Palestine and 
Syria on or before November 1 by Brit
ish troops, according to morning newspa-

White Sugar Cleared Today- 
Tug Pejepscot and barge, for St. Mar-

ceeding annual session of the Sovereign 
I-odge the amendment to reduce the age 
limit for entrance into the order from 
twenty-one to eighteen was defeated as 
was also an amendement to meet bien
nially instead of annually,

A big parade was héld today. Up
wards of 40,000 members of the order 
were in line.

ODDFELLOWS FOR 18IH 
TIME REFUSE FO CU1 

DOWN THE AGE LIMIT

in the arm. 
been a student at Edinburg University. 
He plans to return to Scotland in the 
near future to spend another year at 
that famous institution of learning.

lt,-v. Johnson L* Miner, Ph, D-, is 
back again at his work as pastor of the 
Roxborough Baptist church, Philadel
phia. Part of his vacation was, spent 
with his father, Deacon James Miner, 
of the Point de Bute church, now resid
ing near Amherst. After visiting these 
provinces he and Mrs* Miner finished 
their vacation at Asbury Park and 
Ocean Grove.

A letter from Rev. W- V. Higgins 
brings the welcome news that his health 
is so far restored that he is leaving 
Honolulu on his homeware! journey. All 
attempts to secure passage direct to 
Vancouver proved unavailing. As he 
and Mrs. Higgins expected to sail Sept. 
1, they may have reached San Fran
cisco already. He has been advised to 
consult a specialist at Los Angeles, and 
it may be some months yet before he 
reaches Canada-

Rev. P- C. Reed is now stationed at 
Halifax as port officer in the military 
Y. M- C. A. service. We understand 
that his work with the Y- M. C. A. will 

to an end some time in October-

I tins. Donnington Court’, 3019, for 
Brow Head, for orders.

Stmr
With Orders

10 lbs. for $1.17^The British will be relieved by French 
troops, with the exception of the dis
tricts of Damascus, Homs, Hamah and 
Aleppo, which, it is said, will be left out 
of the area of occupation, but will pass 
under French influence.

t CANADIAN PORTS.
LikeMontreal, Sept 16— Ard, Strs

Great Lakes; Holbrook, 
Minnedosa, Liverpool.

LOGAN—In loving memory of How- 
mi Ixigan of the original 26th, killed in 
tetion Sept. 16, 1916. Walter Gilbert Cannonsburg, No Jobs for Objectors.

London, Sept. 17—The Newport edu
cation committee has announced its de
cision not to reinstate any of its former 
teachers who claimed exemption from 
service in the army as “conscientious ob
jectors.” “There are too many brave 
soldiers for the positions,” the statement 
declares.

G Sydney, N S, Sept 16—Ard, strs Braa, 
Sunderland; Noelle, London; Pro 1 at
ria, North Sydney ; Hochelaga, Montreal ;

Ha Ha Bay, Que; Marie G

Baltimore, Sept. 17—Prominent 
bers of the Independent .Order of Udd- 
tcliuws 1 vont every section of the coun
try attended a banquet last night tender
ed to Harry V. Borst, grand sire, and 
other officers of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge in celebration of the centennial of 
the founding of the order in Baltimore.

1-or the eighteenth time of each suc-

mem-
FAMILY.

Mfchalines, Montreal; J A McKee, Levis. 
Sid—SS Braa, Norway; Noelle, Mont- 

Pro Patria, St Pierre; Hochelaga, 
Marie G

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

real ;
Montreal; Proteus, R°uen;
Michalinos, Gibraltar; J A McKee»Levis; 
Amaldo Di Brescia, Italian port; barge 
Laugen, Halifax.

Clever Business GirlsMAY FLÏ PACIFIC FROM 
CANADA 10 AUSTRALIA

CARRITTE
know the importance of well-kept hands.

89 Water SL
16951-9-15.

’Phone 3508. SNAP
f removes ink and

ribbon stainsAnd ^ ' |
keeps the skin I
smooth and soft I
For aal« Everywhere, to I

/MtnnniB D„,, b.lrcshcs,Soothes, Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 17—Among 
Heals—Keep your Eyes the arrivals on the steamer PnncessinflhggfiSSi EE Î2

YOIIRTYFS Inflamed or Granulated, tralia by airplane. His choice of ma- 
. „ use Murine often Safe for Infant or Adult chine is the Sopwith two-seater equip-

A crossing watchman in Brattleboro a„ DrUKRists in Canada. Write for Free 1 ped with a special Rolls-Royce engine 
lias completed forty-nine years of ser- £ye Book^llurine CiBDany. Chicane,U. S.â. -—u», tn that used by Captain Hawker, 
vûv» without an accident. ¥

SNA!
come
Some weeks of rest may be necessary, 
but he will soon be available for minis- | 
terial service. 'ii
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For Desserts i
It Pays to Buy Your 

Groceries AtLOCAL NEWSSuch as Plea, 
puddings, 
Custards, Ice 
Cream and 
Cakes. Mea- 
dow Sweet 
Pie Fillings
are most tasty
and Econom
ical. Try a 
Tin Today.
Three flavors

Lemon,
Chocolate,
Vanilla

!31TÜ|
|

BROWN’S GROCERY!

©QSAlij:! FELT HATS 49c. 
at Amdur’s, two stores.

Saturday, Sept. 20, Diana hard mixtures 
29c. lb. at Diana Sweets, Union St. 9-20.

9-20.

COMPANY» ’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brv sels St 
267 King St West

Highest Quality at Lowest Prices.DRESSES AT AMDUR’S 
Serge and silk dresses; skirts and 

waists of all styles and best qualities at 
Amdur’s two stores, at bargain prices.

7-20.

!]©P0 fëf 
i[L068<!

. FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
49 lb. Bag Royal Household . - 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ...
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood...............
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood ...............

SPECIAL IN CRISCO

$6.00
3.15
139
5.95FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 

Steamer D. J. Purdy will issue return 
trip tickets for single fare from all points. 
D. J. Purdy, manager.

SAVE ONE DOLLAR 
on every man’s and boys’ cap you buy 
atj^mdur’s, 247 Union street, city and 
West St John. 9-20.

ÀI6ETIIE 4 
MeUUCHUI

3.15
Î
■ a»uut« s* ‘ $3.299 lb. Tin Crisco..................... ..

6 lb. Tin Crisco .........................
3 lb. Tin Crisco............................
1 lb. Can Crisco...........................
Cases Crisco, 36 pounds, .........

MISCELLANEOUS
3 lbs. Best Onions .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per pound,...........48c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb. lots, per lb. 45c. 
Puffed Rice, per pkge.
3 Cakes Gold Soap ..
3 Cakes Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
3 Cakes Ivory Soap ..
Special 4-String Broom ........................63c.

Potatoes, Tomatoes, Vegetables at 
Lowest Prices at oor West End Sanitary 
Meat Market—Choice Lamb, Western 
Beef, Pork*

17288-9-10. 120St. John, and 
Time Agente 1.10swii; .38EhFG 13.00

25c.

Millinery opening Thursday, Sept 18, 
at M. M. Dover’s, 589 Main street.. 25c.

' 9—18 25c.
25c.
25c.MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS 

19c. and 25c. at Amdur’s two stores. 25c.
9-20.

SAVE ABOUT TEN DOLLARS 
on every coat you buy at Amdur’s, 247 
Union street corner Brussels street 7-20.

When the cigars are smoked you still 
have the coupons, if you patronise Louis 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street

SHEET METAL WORKERS 
Local 683 will meet Wednesday night, 
7.30, daylight time, Painters’ Hall. All 
members requested to be present for 
business of importance. By order of 
president ,

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson. 17311—9—19

’Phone West 166. ,
FALL MILLINERY OPENING 

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 18 and 19, 
Merritt’s Millinery, 607 Main street.

Where Quality Counts 
We Win

All merchandise carefully selected and 
quality of every article guaranteed.

the sponsors of the movement which 
was intended to stagger the high cost of 
living. A report on the venture shows 
that the council lost $11,000 through it

FALL FASHION DAYS
PRESENTING THE HATS.

OF A NEW SEASON
Wanted—Keating’s powder to kill 

cockroaches—EVERY cockroach. 
Sprinkle Keating’s round the cracks and 
crevices in the kitchen at night, and 
sweep up the cockroaches in the morn
ing—DEAD. Cartons, 16c., 25c., and 
40c. Insist on having Keating’s.

The Marr Millinery Co. Limited are 
now holding their second opening display 
of correct millinery for autumn. Yester
day their greatly enlarged showrooms 
were thronged with delighted ladies. As 
here is assembled a most complete show
ing of all that is new in millinery for 
fall. One is safe ip saying that practic
ally all the famous American designers’ 
models are on display in their show- 

and such a variety of styles, too, 
surely all may find many models best 
suited to their individual tastes. They 

ing an endless variety of tailored 
and untrimmed hats in nil the new colors 
and materials and in these hats they have 
a complete range of qualities from the 
molt moderate to the highest qualities 
obtainable. One new feature that is 
winning instant favor is the New York 
display racks that the Marr Millinery Co. 
Limited have introduced to the St. John 
ladies in their new showrooms. These 
racks display, in a most pleasing way, 
velour hats, pressed beaver hats, the 
much wanted tarns, children’s hats, etc. 
A compelling sense erf quality was your 
first impression as you entered the Marr 
Millinery Co. Limited spacious show- 

yesterday and this was more fully 
impressed on you as you critically in
spected the different sections of this, we 
think, the largest exclusively millinerÿ 
store in Canada. A visit will prove most 
interesting, they invite your inspection.

JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ... $1.10 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 

Best Orange Pekoe Tea 
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard ....
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ....
3 lb. Can Crisco ...............
6 lb. Can Crisco .............
9 lb. Can Crisco .............
1 lb. Can Domestic Shortening ... 33c.
2 pkg. Com Starch
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch .... 24c,
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda1

Best White Pickling Vinegar... 35c. gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar .. 35c. gal
Pure Whole Pickling Spices.......... 25c, lb.

23c. bottle

1.05
45c. lb.

CAPS! CAPS!
19c. and 25c. at Amdur’s, two stores.

7-20:

$1.14
LADIES’ FALL COATS 

at Amdur’s, 247 Union street, city. The 
finest styles and lowest prices. 9-20.

FALL MILLINERY 
at Amdur’s two stores at prices the low
est in the city.

Women’s Hospital Aid meeting Thurs
day. three o’clock, Board of Trade.

1.90S
1.05K A 2,10-t Pictorial Review patterns are the most 

chic and up-to-date on the market, easy 
to adjust and very accurate as to size, 

waste of material. Once use them 
and you will want no other. See our 
Fashion Book for Fall, 16c. extra with 
pattern.—Daniel, Head of King street

3.15t'rooms V
9-20. ......... 23c.noFv>

re 8
20c.
25c

GOOD WORK ! Quality Wins.i Pure Malt Vinegar ... 
4 lbs. Best New Onions

iIt’s a good day’s work the 
day you leave off strong 
tongue-bitting tobaccos and 
start on "ROYAL MINT.”

A mild yet full-bodied 
tobacco that burns to the 
bottom of the bowl without 
sting or waste. It will blow 
the whistle with you every 
time. Try It Next Shift

25c

M. A. MALONEThat is Why Robertson’s Stores Are Always Busy.
Lowest in Price—Highest in Quality

Look over this list and come to one of our stores, 
where you are always welcome and you will surely 
find better groceries for less money, which is to your 
own interest.

Successor to Verra 'Grocery Go.
'Phone M. 2913,516 Main St.rooms

Tft hi

WsEat Three Tons of Cake.
London, Sept 17—Three tons of cake 

were eaten at a recent children’s fete at 
Swindon, which was attended by about 
20,000 persons.

Your Visits Are Appreciated!

Specials For Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday:
CANNED GOODS,

1-12 lb. Packet IScts.
A coupon in each packet

Save 30 and get one 
of the famous Well
ington pipes FREE.

V

Town Loses on Pigs.
London, Sept 17—The Southgate coun

cil’s venture into the pig industry has 
proved to be a keen disappointment to

. S i
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $1.12
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar for........... 1.05
1 lb. pkg. Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.
10 lb. tin Pure Lard
1 lb. tin Crisco......... ■
9 lb. tin Crisco ....
! lb. pkg. Shortening 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.95 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. 1.55 
98 lb. bag Five Roses ....
24 lb. bag Purity.................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

5 lb. lots.......................
Red Rose, Red Clover or King Cole

i
dams .................■............................
Finnan Haddie ..............................
Salmon, Is........................................
Salmon %s ....................... ..........
Pumpkin ...........................................
String Beans ....................................
Cross Fish Norwegian Sardines 
3 tins Domestic Sardines for... 
3 tins Devilled Ham for 
2 tins Paris Pate for...
Shripms ............................
California Peaches 2Vis 
Canadian Peaches Is... 
California Sliced Pineapple 2s 
Canadian Grated Pineapple Is 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds..

16c.
20c.39c.

It usually takes only one 
glass of

25c.$1.15 18c.

Forestell’s 1.92 9c.
19c.3.80

“B” BRAND CIDER32c.35c.
23c.$3.15 23c. to make a permanent user of 

this excellent beverage.
35c. 23c.

...............21c. tin
Where Highest Quality Goods and Low Prices 

Predominate

Specials For Remainder of This Week:
I TEAS AND COFFEE

$1,10 ■ Finest Quality Orange Pekoe ... 48c. lb. 
. n* Finest Quality O. P. Tea 5 lb. lots 45c. lb. 

Red Clover, Red Rose and K. Cole 55c. lb. 
Lipton’s Coffee,, 1 lb. Tin
Red Rose Coffee, 1 lb. Tin................... 60c.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 1 lb. Tin.60c.

45c.
29c. 5c. a Glass.5.95 45c.

1.62 27c. The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

15c. tin 
$1.75 doz.

-Snider's Tomato Soups, large, 2 tins, 35c. 
2 lb. tin Com Syrup for 
5 lb. tin Com Syrup for
Sultana Stove Polish.......................... 10c, tin

..................15c. tin
15c. and 45c, tin

2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk
for ............................................................. 25c.

Mayflower Condensed Milk ............19c. tin
Eagle Brand Milk ...............
2 tins Egg Powder for....
2 tins Custard Powder-for
Old Dutch .....................
Babbitt’s Cleanser ...............
Kream Krisp (Shortening)
2 large cans Beans for ....

FINEST SHELLED WALNUTS 
Only 82c. lb.

35c. bot. Stuffed Olives for 
Finest Peanut Butter ........

45c. lb.
43c.

23c.55c. lb.SUGAR 
10 lb. Finest Granulated 
10 lb. Light Brown ....
5 tb. pkg 'Lantic...........
2 lb. pkg. Pulverized ..

Tea 53c. Reduce the High Cost of Your 
Table Necessities by Purchas

ing Your Groceries at 
The 2-Barkers Ltd.

60c. pkg.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground^
Sala da Tea

Snap
Kline60c. 50c.

................. .................... 60c. pkg.
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,

52c. lb.

Sala da Tea27c.

H2 BARKERSl 22c, tin50c.1 lb. tin Lipton’s Çottie
...............$6.15 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. .$1.18
...............5.95 Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms............... 73c.

2 pkgs. Matches ..........................
Finest Delaware Potatoes..... 32c. pk.

$1.25 bush. 
... 32c. lb.

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Purity ........
98 lb. Bag Roses ..........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Regal.....................
24 lb. Bag Purity .................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses .........

LARD AND SHORTENING
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .........................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...........................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.............................
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening .. 35c. 
1 lb. Tin Crisco 
9 lb. Tin Crisco

23c.
39c. 23c. LIMITED

100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

„.. ,9c. tin 
.... 5c. tin 
.. .28c. tin

$1.10 23c.5.90
1.90 5.90

$1.62 25c.1.55 Finest Cleaned Currants 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins... .18c. pkg. 
Wethey’s Mince Meat, 2 pkgs. for.. .29c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Wheat for...................27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice for ...............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch for.................
2 pkgs. Tapioca for .......................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for...............
2 pkgs. Jello for...............................
% lb. pkg. Cocoataut for ...........
Finest Shredded Cocoanut.............3*. lb-
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for.. .25c. 
y2 lb, pkg. Baker Chocolate for...
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for.........
2 pkgs. Post Tosties for ...............

Pickles and Sauces.
35 oz. bottles of Mixed Pickles for. .29c.
Peerless Chow Chow for ...............26c.
12 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles for...... 18c.
Libby’s Sweet Relish for 14c. and 33c. bot 
H. P. Sauce for ........................... bot.
7 & Perrin’s Sauce for...........41c. bot.

34c. 4 lb- Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal 25c.
Good New Brunswick Apples 25c. peck 
Orange Pekoe Tea ...
Best Blend Tea .............
1 lb. pkg. Com Starch 
1 lb- pkg. Mixed Laundpy Starch ..lie,

.... 25c.

1.57$3.10
SPECIALS FOR 25 CENTS

3V4 lbs. Oatmeal ..................................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat ...................
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .........
3 lbs. Split Peas ..................................

9c. 4 lbs. New Onions .... :...................
20c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch ...........................
23c.’4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................
18c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes

String Beans ............................................ 18c. 2 tins St. Charles Milk............
Clark’s Pork and Beans ... .10c. and 18c,-6 pkgs. Cow Brand B. Soda 
Clark’s Pork and Beans (large) ....25c.!2 pkgs. Post Toasties ....

23c. 2 pkgs. Matches (500 s )
45c. j 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ..
10c.12 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
15c. i 2 tins Egg Powder ...........
23c. ' 3 bars Surprise Soap .........
18c.'3 bars Gold Soap ...............
16c. 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly .................
23c. 2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ..........
23c. 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly . ■. •
253. 2 pkgs. Jello .........................

.29c. 45c. lb. 
60c. lb.29c, 32c. lb.25c.

CANNED GOODS 24c.25c. He.SQUIRREL BRAND25c. and 32c. 
15c. and 18c.

Salmon, 1 lb. Tin . 
Salmon, Vi lb. Tin 
Pumpkin 
Com ..
Clark’s Boiled Dinner 
Tomatoes (large) ...

24c.25c. 13c. pkg. 
14c. pkg. 
15c. pkg.

Macaroni ..
Spaghetti ..
Vermicelli .
Large jars China Preserved Ginger,

$1.10 each

23c.25c. 3 pkgs. Hops ..................................
1 pkg. Knox Sparkling Gelatine

New Cheese Only 31c. lb.
Reg. $1.00 Five-String broom ....
Fruit Syrup, all flavors ...........
1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .
5 lbs. Choice Onions for
Fruit Jar Rings, .......................5c. dozen
Good Fly Coils ............................. 4 for oc.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........................."

23c.25c. ,16c.K 10c.25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

b5c
30c. bottleSOAPS AND CLEANSER.

3 cakes Surprise .................................
3 cakes Gold ......................................
3 cakes Ivory ........................................
3 cakes Sunlight .........................
3 cakes Fairy ........................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy .................................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for...................
4 rolls Toilet Paper for.....................

I Lux .................................................... 10c

20c.
50c25c.
27c.25c.

25c.2 lb. Tin Com Syrup...............
Hunt’s Sliced Pine Apple ...
Libby’s Tomato Soup .............
Campbell’s Soup (all kinds) ..
Libby’s Tomato Ketsup ........
Fancy Seeded Raisins .............
Sun Maid Seedless Raisins ..
3 Tins Devilled Ham .............
3 Tins Sardines.........................
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce

25c.
25c.25c.

25c. 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with 
orders) $1.15

3 lbs. Graham Flour .................
3 lbs. Rye Flour .....................

98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ...........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ..
24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour .
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ..

Soap Powder, only ...............
Reg. 50 Cent Chocolates, 40 Cents.

Orders delivered to all parts of Gty, 
Carleton and Fairville.

25c.
25c.

20c.25c.
20c.25c.

$5.8025c. E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON25c. $5.95
$1.45
$1.55Extra Fancy Molasses, 96c. Gallon 5c. lb.

11-15 Douglas Avenue—Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Forestell Brothers Comer Waterloo and Golding Street—
-phones m. 3457, m. 3458 Thg i Barkers LimitedRockland Road’Phone 2246-11
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This is the memorial to the late Sir Georges Etienne Cartier, one of the 

fathers of confederation, on the slope of Mount Royal, Montreal, which was un
veiled by King George pressing a button at Balmoral Castle, Scotland, which 
started an electrical current which crossed the Atlantic by cable and drew away 
the folds covering the statue of Cartier.—British and Colonial Press Photograph.

POPE APPEALS FOR
AID FOR THE GERMANS

Chicago, Sept. 17—German Catholics 
are urged to help in Bringing about the 
“real reconciliation of nations” in a mes
sage from Pope Benedict to the sixty- 
third meeting of the Central Verein of 
German Catholic societies here. “More
over,” reads the message, “knowing the 
dreadful conditions under which your 
■brethren in Germany are now living, the 
sovereign Pontiff implores you most fer
vently to lend them every assistance, ma
terial as well as moral and in the quick
est and most effective way, especially fa
cilitating the early resumption gof 
merce and all those benefits that 
ally follow in its wake.”

natur-

Calonet of 64th-*in Charge. ; -
New York, Sept- 16—Among the large 

number of military passengers arriving 
on the S. S. Cretic are forty-nine Can
adian officers and their wives, iqost of 
whom were war brides.

Thb returning military personnel was 
in charge of Lieut.-Colonel Montgomery 
Campbell, who left New Brunswick with 
the 64th Battalion, and Captain W. A. 
Knox, adjutant.

7

Victories 
of Peace

They and we know the part 
that engineering played In 
war, but they and we know 
that its part will be Infinitely 
greater when applied to the 
arts of peace.

If Canada is to share In the 
Victories of Peace she most 
translate into industrial activ
ity the spiritual valor of her

possibilities in human energies.

Men who did big 
things are not go
ing to let their en
ergies lie fallow 
because the con
flict is done. Al
ready they are 
grasping industrial 
opportunities, and 
the driving force 
and the unconquer
able spirit 
kept them at the 
big task overseas 
will make them 
formidable compet
itors here.
We welcome them back into 
industrial life, and we offer 
them the best that we have 
to aid them in re-establish
ing their industrial footing.

War developed untold

Men contemplating 
new enterprises or 
the re-establish
ment of old indust
ries are invited to 
visit ns and draw 
upon our experi
ence in all mat
ters
to Power 
mission Engineer-

A

pertaining 
Trans-

that lng. !
I We have made 

great strides in 
productive capacity 
in the past four 

years; and we are eager to 
match this capacity with the 
initiative and ability of 

forces in the industrialnew
world.

DODGE
Manufacturing Co. Limited

E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.
M,in 716. 68-82 Water Street
Stockers for St. John and District.

POOR DOCUMENT
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WEDDING GIFTSCARTIER MONUMENT PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

WASSONS SALE
In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

BEGINS NEXT FRIDAY, FOR 10 DAYS 
See Adv. in Thursday’s Papers

*o

i,

i MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICESO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-82 King Street SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

W* make me beat teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St. 

Phone

Only Typical One ei tile Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYHead Office i 

527 Main St. 
’Phone «98

GERMAIN STREET it uis
TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTEDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until f p. m. Afternoon Tea SupperLuncheonOpen » «. m. Breakfast
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.
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11 'HERE'S nothing like a Cremonaphone 
these dark fall evenings to brighten 

up the home life.

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE

Plays all Records
Whether its brisk, snappy onesteps," 

vibrant vocal selections, or soft, 
wistful waltzes, the Cremonaphone 
produces that sweet, full quality of 
sound that delights all ears.

$1.25 a week will make you the 
owner of a Cremonaphone. Come and 
see us for particulars.13

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

\JurwwnfrorrvCocut {cCoa6t\

m
CENTURYSIFTO

t)ou can. say goodbye to that eternal 
table embarrassment - clogged up 
salt shakers - if gou use Sifto. It 
flows freelu, always, to the last grain. | c»tw §§ 
-------Dust free cartons--------- Isl tuu mit mTO m&
Then. - for a splendid all -round 
household salt, get Centukv • pure and good.

—<==3 use them both. =■*'«• tMkta u**
12

TWO GOOD SA
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OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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' irÇÇé IStme* attb £tav ANY OLD ROOFi
/of Iron, Tip, Wood, Felt, Shingles, etc., if renewed with17. 1919.

STORMTIGHT1

and applied according to instructions, which are very simple, may be put in fi 
class, leakless condition at lowest possible cost.

$1.60 gallon 
1.75 gallon 
2.00 gallon 
2.25 gallon

!

WEARINESS.
If you’re tired, O toiling brothers, of the chores you have to do, there 

are forty million others who are just as tired as you. Sometimes when 
my back is aching, and my feet are sore, I remark, «‘It’s no use making 
earnest efforts any more, for I’m weary of my burden, and my heart is 
cold as ice* and I fail to see a guerdon I consider worth the pnce. Uh, 
I’m tired of splitting kindling and I’m tired of packing coal; aU the 
dreams I had are dwindling, and my hopes are in the hide. All the Job 
I do are botches and I’m weary of it all; I am tired of winding watch» 
T tirer! nf nlavine ball” And I look around for pity, and 1 nnil to 
my surprise that the whole immoral city fairiy swarms.witiiwea^^iy^ 
tL iL tired of dietriwr ’taters, tired of dodging the police, tirea oi 
shoeing alligators, tired of herding ducks and geese. They are weary, 

' ^ tir*»d of all this world provides ; they are tirêd. o£ growing

when I hear the others sob; though the path of life be dreary, I wont 
travel with the mob.

t
get it until 1929.
Put up: In drums containing 57^ wine gallons, at 

In drums containing 35 wine gallons, at 
In 5 and 10 gallon cans, wine measure, at 
In 1 gallon cans, wine measure, at........

THE KINDERGARTENSHIGH PRICES AND WAGES

Although the 
Board of Commerce

It is an encouraging sign to note that 
the attendance at the opening of the free 
kindergartens this season- has established 

record and it goes to show i that

vice-chairman of the
is of the opinion that 

forever, he helps tolow prices have gone 
dispel the gloom which such

a new
the work of the association is being ap
preciated. A significant fact in this 
year’s opening is that of the 260 children 
enrolled, forty-five, ot nearly twenty per 
cent, of the total, are the children of 

soldiers who had given their life for

an announce- 
those who have r <McAVITY’Sment might cause among ^ 

been hoping for substantial reductions by
in high

11-17 
King StPhone 

M, 2 540his statement that the maximum
reached and that the Jprices has been 

board will permit no increases
our 
the cause.

The secretary, reporting on a special 
appeal for funds which had been made, 
said that the response had not been so 
cordial as had been hoped for. This is 
unfortunate, for it is felt that not suffici
ent interest is manifested in this great 
work» a work which cannot but assist 
in the advancement of the little ones.

We are living in an age when education 
counts a great deal in all walks of life 
ancT what better ground is there for lay
ing the foundations of beneficial know
ledge than these children provide. It will 
make not only their paths» but also those 
of the teachers, easier when they reach 
the public school^ and should tend to 
raise the standard of education higher

in the
That Mr.commodity, 

what he says regarding
price of any 
O’Connor means 
increases

SUMMER’S END. A STOVE MESSAGEis shown by his. action, as re
today’s despatches, against a 

violated the sugar price 
have been

CANADA—EAST AN0S WEST My garden’s very gay;
Vines and flowers all 

In a pied array 
Play at carnival.

ported in 
grocer who had To the Purchasing Agent of the HomeDominion Happenings of Other Days iExtensive powersregulations, 
vested in the Board of Commerce, and

xercised with energy and pru- 
towards unjustifiable 

of commodities

But if you will come 
You’ll hear the cricket cry,

Telling Summertime,
“Good-bye ! Good-bye !”

I see the first red leaves,
And brown leaves fall;

The birds now come in flocks—
They do» not sing at all!

Grapes have a pleasant smell,
And I know of a place

Where they hang white and sweet 
Against the leaves like lace!

Coxcomb, like the cry 
Of a wounded thing.

Lifts its red head high,
A late blossoming.

Beloved of honeybees, ■
The orange marigold,

Aromatic, spreads 
Fold on staiy fold.

In the vivid throng 
Fer fringed asters are.

Each one with a heart •
Like a friendly star.

The decreasing buying power of the dollar that is 
stimulating thrift in many worthy directions is apt to induce 

housewives to sacrifice quality in an attempt to save.

The Siege of Quebec.they are e
When Générais Wolfe and Montcalm 

fell in the battle of the Plains of Abra
ham on Sept. 13 the commands of the 
two armies passed into new hands. Gen
eral Townsend became chief of the Brit
ish force; the French force had a divis
ion regarding its leadership. Vaudreuil, 
it is claimed, insisted upon commanding 
the French in the emergency. One of his 
first acts was to order the headlong flight 
to Jacques Cartier. But. in the City of 
Quebec, into which the remnant of the 
proud armies of France had retreated, 
the commander was General Ramesay.

He was in a terrible plight. Only re
cently he had left a sick bed, but his 
heart was as stout as his body was 
weak. So while others were talking of 
surrender on the three days foil awing 
the battle, he prepared for the siege of 
Quebec. He knew it would be the next 
enterprise the British would undertake.
He had little food, the people were 
panic-stricken, Quebec was crowded with 
refugees and his arms and equipment 
were poor and meagre. But he was ready j 
to fight the enemies of France. He had j
great hopes, however, of being able to j Sometimes, now, it seems 
hold out until assistance would arrive That the garden tries 
from Montreal, and so with a brave To give all she can 
heart—at least outwardly, with a heroic For me before she dies, 
spirit—he prepared for the fight with the. .
victors of the Plains. That was his If you will visit me 
work on September 16. ( You’ll hear the cncket crj,

Telling Summertime,
“Bood-bye ! Good-bye !"_
—Louise Driscoll in N, Y. Times.

dence the tendency
in the prices some

This is false economy.
increases
should be checked.

J found it necessary to 
of the food control law 

hands of those who 
Amendments which

<=>which set
When you buy a “Royal Grand Range” remember that 

excellence of materials and conscientious manufacture in- 
you many years of service.

I
the pace for 
cost of living, has «
widen the scope 
and strengthen the
are administering it. . . _»c
have been passed extend the provisions 
of the law to feeds, wearing aPP»re an 
food containers, and add a pend clause 
under which violations of the law w^ be 
punishable by a fine 
ment for two years, or both. T 
be no delay in the further prosecution 

and the promises of action 
some-

sures
and the country cannot but benefit.

Many of our citizens have supported 
the kindergarten association admirably, 
but there is plenty of need for more as
sistance and it is fitting that all should 
lend a hand to cayry on the good work 
while we are here, and if possible to 
leave, when we have gone, some contri- 
butign to a cause, the aims of which are 
most exemplary. ME WE TO 

i TALK 01 TOUT)
Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 
For Wedding Gifts

of profiteers __
make the outlook for the consumer 
What pleasanter than it has been on
^MVo’ConnôriTnWs announcement of

Canadian Board of 
the limits which

both The Globe insists that the high rate of 
taxation in St. John was a reason for the 
application of a local industry for a fixed 
valuation on extensions. Does the Globe 
imagine that the application would not 
have been made if the rate had been 
lower? If concessions are to be had for 
the seeking they usually will be sought. 
The Globe is right in contending that all 
should be treated alike. If all get con
cessions the re- ;.lt is as if none got any. 
If only son.; get concessions, there is 
discrimination. Concession breeds con
cessions. If the good old rule of equal 
opportunity is ever to be varied it should 
first be clearly established that the gen
eral interest justifies the exception.

the policy of the
• Commerce, recognizes towards
may be attained in the campaign towards 
the reduction of food costs. He says that 
the wage earner had the worst of »™ 
the upward rise and he m«st f1 ** b“ 
of it on the decline, but adds that^

intimate rela-

I

French Deputies to Speak For or 
Against Ratification

Clemenceau to be Heard on Thrus- 
day or Friday and Outline Policy 
—Election Prediction is Defeat of 
300 of Present Ht u ;e

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

=eY

An Electric Township.
One of the most interesting of the j 

national housing schemes so far put in LIGHTER VEIN,
hand by the Public Utility Societies in j M iw a *
England is that known as the Swanpoolj ,g evident. _________

Tt win p^sTany n”vd features.'Iv in distress. Why don’t you swim to, Paris. ** iT-(By the Associated 

The lighting, heating and cookihg ar- !h(^ vary bad form. I rescued | Pressj-Forty-six deputies desirous of 
rangements will be supplied by means vesterdav ” / explaining the reasons why they would
of electricity and waste steam from ad- - " y'A----------  | vote for or against the ratification of the
Si wm be a^iltt™ townThip^without is your avuncular ^ inched their names on
a coal fire, without a gas fire, and with j .-Ain-t nothin’ of the sort My uncle ^Jbat^was resumed^n «^Chamber of 
cookers""1^' “° ^ * is “ sound as a dollar.” S^utieT yes^rXy aftemoon. The list

Swanpool suburb is intended mainly „Is she a classicai player?” is °£^e“d f^ôf ^ifem^avoring
for the use of the employes of a arge “Most classical what is. She can play immediatT ratification, and the other

t™’works wm be utilized Beeth(>ven in _̂ dissenting, are membereofa common
in the installation of a combined sys- „Did have a fine time on your the chambe^' through iti ^Xry, M.
tern of central heating and hot water motor tri ,,, ! SrthoTupSn the Advisability of ratify-,
supply for every house. “r should say so. Fifty doUars and | Ten deputies, all op-

Electricity, generated at a central ta costs everywhere we stopped.” ponents of the treaty, will present mo
tion, will be supplied to each house for u ;  ponenrs oi uie
lighting and cotiring purposes, and will 4I"“ vanouS reservabons
also provide street illumination and 
power for laundries, sewage 
and other public works.

It is estimated that the installation 
of the hot water and electricity service off hTs"six daughters.”
m each cottage will cost £65, but as -Huh, Mr Update goes him one bet- ■ \“““L
a set-off against thus expenditure there ter. He has married off his one ejaugh- C"viviani, after pointing out weak-
w.11 be a saving, tobmated at £54 per scven times.” 1 nesses in the treaty; its omissions and<
cottage, an expenditure which would ------------- jesses ^ impassionJ
otherwise have been required in the pro- A Breach of Custom. appeal to all deputies of all parties to
vision of larger chimneys, grates, cop-; “Now, Ezra, you be mighty keerful tjf th treaty at the earliest moment 
pers and so on. when you git tew the city. The papers

The central power station and the ,§ a„ the time tailin’ of men bein’ ar- P°™er clemeneeau wiU make an ad-
sapply rr‘aiasrAaJ]L estimated^ to cots an ^ted fur bin’ drunk and disorderly. I ; , jn the chamber on Thursday or 
additional £250,000 for the 3,000 houses knQW you never tech a drop of licker, FridaVj outlining the policies as affect-
which will compnse the comp d but you do be powerful disorderly.”— . the Allieil and associated govern-“K’Æ.Sw srterre ; ,»<■>-
taken a kiting p«t In the promotion ViUkv to Fall rlTTaeatThave eénlleled before tire
of the Public Utility Society, and has Fred(iy (who has eaten his apple)— cham|3er the reconstittuion, financial and 
subscribed £10,000 in 1®aa s!."L, ,, Let’s play at Adam and Eve. economic clauses of the treaty, and the !
wards its funds. Two of the firm s Millie—How do we do that? premier feels that his address should !

a ÆSrîa.«w - “ - >~i- ». r, iTstsrjii
«2M27MÏ tSESrX No Cao'^iTiotetn,. j

a^... —1 - lh
is a woman s consultative committee “Pat. it wi]1 be our golden wedding _d^j announced as Oct. 26, has not lection of pens. They are the pens with 
formed for the purpose of giving advice nex(; Wednesday. We should mark the . - f xed Nov 11 is mentioned which the executioners signed regula-
as to housing from the Womans point occasion sha„ we ki]1 the pig?” V,ow, but without enthusiasm- I tion receipts for prisoners handed over
of view. Her husband looked up in surprise. man(]ate of the chamber termin- to them to be guillotined. At each ex

“Kill the pig! What’s the good of mur- ;dpd jn May 1918, and the deputies cution a fresh pen is used for the p’,r- 
dering an innocent pig for something sjnce then have been drawing stipends pose, and the ink left to dry upon i 
that happened fifty years ago?”

so far as to 1There is such an Your Own Home-Made Bread is 
Best for Growing Kiddies, 

Especially If You Use

wages.
tion between wages 
thing which affects one 
influence felt on the other.

and prices that any- 
usually makes its 

For several
Inhave been en-and prices

towards higher levels.
-years wages 

gaged in a 
As the cost

race
of living went higher, m- 

in order to La Tour FlourWhen scare news of Britain’s finan
cial condition was cabled some weeks 
ago people wondered if such a thing as 
national bankruptcy could be possible, 
even after the strain of war and the 
demands of re-construction. Now we 
have the assurance of Sir Charles Han
son, M.P. and former Lord Mayor of Lon
don that John Bull is still financially 
sound and the people1 arc showing fine 
spirit in overcoming the obstacles which 
the war reared up.

creased wages were necessary 
meet the “Action, forced

The race was Better Bread and More to the Barrel. 
’Phone West 8 

For Mül-to-Consomer Prices 
For St. John City Only. 

Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealers

added to

around « competitors ar
at the same point from which they 

The nzit result has been little 
of wages

4
riving 
started.

-J-
who have managed to keep the pace, but 

been disastrous for most persons 
whose incomes have 

Further

LTDFOWLER MILLING CO.,it has
of the salaried classes 
not made corresponding gains, 
increases in. salaries and wages 
demanded, and other conditions are like
ly to arise which will add to the cost of 
production, but the limitation of prices 
Will make it difficult to meet these

«@> 6 ♦ St. John, West„ ... tions, embodying various
“Can you see as well with one eye as and criticisms which they desire insert

ed in the document after its ratification. 
M. Clementel, minister of commerce, 

, , t . , opened the debate yesterday, replying
“Colonel Oldeboy has at last married ^ the criticisms of former Minister of 
, u=- >> I public Works Puech on the economic

Field Marshal Allenby well deserved 
the enthusiastic reception given him on 
his return to London yesterday. His 
work in Palestine was an outsanding 
feature in the success of British arms.

will be . with tlie other?” pumping j “Better> sir.”

con- Auto InsuranceTHOSE COUNTY ROBBERIES.ditions. 
Thus far, however, the action of the 

has been directed not 
towards those engaged in the

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Following a letter put in The 

Telegraph regarding the activities of 
some person or persons robbing various 
places in the county in which my name 
was connected by W■ Butterfield, I wish 
to advise him through the medium of 
your paper and any others whom it may 
concern, that as county constable my 
duty is to serve papers and when given 
any duties to perform the person auth
orizing me to do this particular work is 
supposed to pay me for services render
ed. In this event it will be plainly un
derstood, on Mr. Butterfield’s request, I 
could not act without being assured of 
some compensation to pay me for my 
time.

I asked Mr. Butterfield if he would 
retain me in this matter and pay my 
salary and expenses, but he refused. I 
had then no alternative but to let the 
matter drop, and though Mr. Butterfield 
advised me that he had been up, or up 

. , and out at 1 a. m. several mornings and
the past it has been a scramble tor in- had sccn a person whom he suspects Against Roadside Advertising,
dividual advantage, bnt the time has going to his house with a bag which he „.__Billboard and road-

for the consideration of the effect presumes contained stolen pro^rty yet, ^tdtêrt"s"ng hâve been under critic-
with these facts before him, had he been : “ae «overusing , ht f ,,d_
so desirous of putting a stop to ^ i ^”e éritidsm has increased and many 
robberies what was the reason he did have takeh note of the trend
time’66 10 COmpe”Sate me f0r my ,of popular opinion, while public author-

One paragraph in his letter states that tlfnesS ‘of hTchways'an<rthe preser- To accommodate the large number of . be returned. 
in his opinion I am not the right man of scener>. havF taken their stand pupils in St Patrick’s school, another Causcs Murder,
for that business, and so he will not pay . . . these forms of advertising. In room has been opened there. ’
my wages. To this I take exception, Snnsvivania the state highway depart- —-------— London, Sept. 17—Angered at the ar
as I believe I have all the courage and men). <g reporte,i to have issued a gen- Miss Netty Chamberlain was tendered rival of a baby in his family, ten years 
common sense necessary to do the work ' , Qrder to a!1 Df the country road a novelty shower last evening at the after a previous one William J. Kid-(
for which I have contracted- ! superintendents directing that more home» of Mrs. M- I-. Jones, 34 Metcalf man, of Cottenham, killed the mother

Thanking you for allowing me the j.. . thousand miles of state road street, by a large number of her friends, and infant. Friends said that Kidman
privilege of replying to Mr. Butterfield, strjpped of advertising signs of every ' ------------- had been greatly worried of late over the

Yours respectfully, description.” The jury yesterday in the case of increased cost of living and had cx-
CYRIL MOORE. 1 ---------------------------------- Huey vs. Doodv in the county court re- pressed resentment at the prospect of

turned a verdict for the plaintiff for the another mouth to be fed._______
sum of $129. Teed & Teed appeared ; 
for the plaintiff and D. Mullin, K. C., j 
for th^ defendant.

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
and Collision at Lowest Rates.

Board of Commerce 
so much
actual production of commodities as to

ot the middlemen who have 
than their share of 

ând the elimination of need-

Damage

Attractive Proposition to Agents.wards some
been making more
the profit; 
less profits will give greater elasticity to 
the situation and may make it possible 

measure the require- c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

Klotz and
to meet in sgme 
ments of both the producers and the con-

’Atone Main 130.sumers.
The limitation of prices will have the 

effect of steadying the market and giving 
all hands opportunity to catch their 
breath and see where they are headed. 
There is no usejn forcing wages upwards 
if the result is merely a disproportionate 

in the cost of living and ar-

rectors

MORE WORK AT THE
SYDNEY STEEL PLANT.increase

bitrary increases in prices bring their re
action in the need for more wages. In

Sydney, N. S-, Sept. 17—Certain por
tions of the steel, plant are expected to 
resume operations very soon, thus giv
ing employment to many of the men 
laid off. One open hearth furnace re
sumed yesterday.

and expenses, to which they are not en- 
titled, according to the French consti
tution.

According to the estimates and reck
onings of all parties, 300 deputies actu
ally sitting at the present time will not

come
of such a scramble upon the people as a 
whole. This is the justification for gov
ernment action. As a people we prefer 

affairs without too much
IDCAl NEWS k-i V

mto run our own 
interference from the government, but 
when the interests of the majority are 
adversely affected by the activities of the 
minority it is time for the majority to 

the power they possess and deal with 
the situation through their representa-

SALE OF TIMBER

SEALED TENDERS addressed to tile 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
the purchase of timber at Camp Hill 
Military Hospital, Halifax, N. S.”, will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
September 26, 1919, for the purchase and 
removal of timber at Camp Hill Mili
tary Hospital grounds, Halifax, N. S.

I shall be at my St. John office, Union Tenders must be accompanied by an 
Bank of Canada Building, Market accepted cheque, on a chartered bank, 
Snuare for eleven full days beginning payable to the order of the Minister of 
Tuesda’v, September 16, Wednesday, Sep- Public Works, for 10 p. c. of the amount 
tember 17, Thursday, September 18, Fri- of the tender, which cheque will be for- 
day September 19, Saturday, September felted if the person tendering refuse to 
20, Monday, September 22, Tuesday, Sep- accept the award. War Loan Bonds of 
tember 23, Wednesday, September 24, the Dominion will also be accepted as 
Thursday, September 25, Friday, Sep- security or War Bonds and cheques if 
tember 26, and Saturday, September 27, required to make up an odd amount, 
office hours from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m. Tenders require to be signed in full by 

To all those that have failed to receive the name of the actual tenderers, 
correct glasses, have your eyes measured The above material can be examined 
bv the Rand Special System, of looking any week day between 9 a. m. and 5 p. 
into the eyes and taxing the exact m. by applying to the Superintendent, 
measurements of the sight without the Camp Hill Military Hospital, Halifax, 
use of lines or letters hung on the wall. N. S.
This is the highest form of fitting glass- Purchaser must make payment In ac- 
eg possible. cordance with terms stipulated inuform

Examination free for this visit, and of tender. V
classes fitted at reasonable rates. The. Department reserves the rig},: to

CHARLES B. RAND, reject any or all tenders.
Optical Expert. By order, .

Union Bank of Canada Building, R- C. DESROCHERS,
St. John, N. B. Secretary.

329 Old South Building, Department of Public Works,
Boston, Mass. 9-19 Ottawa, September 12, 1919. 9-^17

f|I 1

use i!
tivos, the government.

I am,
TEMPTATION AND FALL.

Local Daylight Saving.
Bangor Commercial: The 

bring about local daylight saving in the 
city of New York has been made by the 
executive committee of the merchants 
association, who advocate the passage 
of an ordinance for local daylight sav
ing and say that if such has a passage 
an effort for similar action throughout 
the eastern time zone will be undertaken. 
The executive committee of the Massa
chusetts Chamber of Commerce has in
formally endorsed a proposal 
certed action in the. six New England 
states.

St. John, Sept. 16, ’19.From New York comes a report of 
another case in which temptation placed 
in the way of a boy of sixteen by having 
a large sum of money placed in his trust 
proved too much for him and he is now 
missing. Reports of this kind have been 
frequent of late. In this case the lad 

entrusted with bonds valued at $32,-

start to Unique Pen Collection.
! London, Sept. 17—At the prison of St. 
' Paul’s, at Lyons, there is a curious col-

Blind Bootmaker.
London, Sept. 17—Blinded in the war 

and trained at St Dunstan’s, former 
Lance Corporal K. C. Gatrell, Royal Sus
sex Regiment, has opened a hoot repair
ing shop at Croydon. The blinded hero 
does excellent work, despite his infirm
ity, and is getting all of the business he 
can handle. “If it keeps coming in I’ll 

Stock Exchange as a messenger. The bave to hire an assistant” he declares, 
“bright lights” of Broadway and the 
riotous whirl of high living proved the 
lure of another youthful messenger who 
similarly disappeared a few days ago.
Another was murdered for his ill-gotten 
wealth. It seems wrong to place such 
temptations in the way of lads. If they 
must so be employed, a wiser course 
would be to send with them an older 
head when large sums of money arc to
be carried. But still better would it be Meibourne> Australia, Sept. 17—(Ren- 
to engage steady men for the work and | ter>s)_The trades hall council have 

them enough to place them reason- thrown out a proposal for a one big 
ahlv above the temptation to steal.

Yesterday afternoon the delegates who 
are attending the thirty-sixth annual as- _ 
sembly of the Sovereign Grand Priory, 
Knights Templars, had a very pleasant 
outing and sightseeing trip up the St. ; 
John and Kennebeccasis rivers, after ! 
which they gathered at Gondola Point 
and enjoyed a good old-fashioned clam 
hake which was followed by a dance in 1 
the pavilion.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
Withwas

000. He was engaged with a firm on the

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

for con-
Makes Barber Kill Him.

17—Whde Private
Groves, a veteran of the European cam
paign and an inmate of the Isle of 
Wight asylum, was being shared by an 
attendant, he deliberately struck the 
hack of the razor with his fist, so that 
Mb throat was cut. Groves died before 
medical aid could reach him.

London, Sept.
At the meeting of the W- C. T. U. 

in Orange hall, yesterday afternoon, Mrs.
D. Hipwell presided and Mrs. Seymour 
led in prayer- Reports of committees

presented by Mrs. Hennigar, Mrs. To be bad of H. Thorne & Ca, 
Christie, Mrs. J. R. Davis and Mrs Ltd > Mark,-t Sq.; T. McAvity k Sons,
Hansclpecker, concerning work done and Btd., King St.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., ,8yd-
work to be done in connection with the g, . K,nerson «£ Fisher, Ltd., G.‘r- 

Among other things ula;n gt.; Geo. W. Morrell. Hay market 
dealt with for a gq.; J, M. Logan, Haym'arket Sq.; U, H.

sale in aid of Ritchie, 320 Main SC; Quinn & Co., 41#
Main St —

Too Busy For Justice.
Brantford Expositor:—In a Georgia 

town three negro churches and a negro 
lodge room have been burned down .by 
a white mob, which completed its job 
by throwing a negro into a burning 
church and burning him alive. Unfor
tunately the United States senate is too 
busy trying to show Great Britain how 
the Irish and Egyptians should he gov
erned to pay any attention to the wrongs 
of the southern negro.

were

Kill Big Union Plan.
coming convention, 
arrangements were 
home cooking and apron 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home.pay

4union.
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Sturdy, Stout and Stylish

Boys’, Girls and Children’s Footwear” for
every jSufp'ose, made on Foot-form lasts, also for 
long, slender feet. Tan, brown, black calf and 
patent, medium and high cut.

“ROMPER”
Is the Name of Our Own Make.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
Main St.King St, Union St.
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IChildren’s 
(lair Cutting
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Fall Exhibition 
of New Modes

Thursday, September Eighteenth

,is as>.
l\

f /'Æ k

MBS
u.| t •i

(Costume Section, Second Floor)

Dame fashion is constantly making iiew demands on the ever 
changing wardrobe, and tomorrow, we shall give you a glimpse 
into the

I C l!
i

1 J
New Fall Fashions in 

Feminine Attire
1//.A ( tea

An exclusive shop for chil
dren under ten years of age.

as approved by style critics at home and abroad.

The assemblage is a convincing example of our preparedness for 
anticipating the demands of our patrons for all the different 
tivities of the new season.

É3
{

Under the direction of an 
expert hair-dresser trained 
in the famous Filene’s shop of 
Boston.

ac-

Coats and Wraps
of exceptional variety fur- 
trimmed or plain. Developed 
in wool velours, silvertone, 
pom-pom, duvetyne, and chev
iots, in all the season’s especi
ally favored colors. Many 
clever styles are here, intro
ducing novel ideas as to collar, 
cuff and sleeve.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD.

Frocks and GownsCOAL à for every occasion on the social 
calendar. Delicate creations 
of dignified lines, developed in 
crepe-de-chine, net tricolette, 
plain or vari-hued printed 
georgette or—for more practi
cal wear—smart serges and 
Jersey cloths.

\
Freshly Sterilized brush 

and comb for every child.
! Electric hairdryer.

Many little things to inter
est the kiddies.

i
a:

A- V »t
::

II. v ? H

flSsgsil
- mm All Styles of 

HAIR-CUTS 
35 cents

Hair-Cutting Shop—4th Floor
Our Display of Suits

Embraces models that in every 
line express that touch of dis
tinction, so dear to the fash
ionable woman, 
trimmed types and plainer 
styles in simple tailored lines 
are represented.

Z'O 1 t Fur Coats, Neck Pieces 
and Muffs1

OAK HALL are particularly noteworthy 
for the beauty of garment and 
quality of pelt and diversity of 
pieces.

/
Rich fur

\
Scovil Bros., Limited 

King Street# A
Coats and Frocks 

For Misses and Kiddies
1 C

I

{Old Dutch
I acts like magic in. removing 
I stajnssiyst and sticky substances 
1 from steel knives and forks

Beautiful Blouses C
RECENT WEDDINGS c

«offer a complete showing of 
smart new models, designed 
especially for childish forms.

in many new style effects, 
revealing novel modes of trim
ming and fabric combination.

o>; are c
Mosher-Chestnut

Alma Phillips, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chestnut, and Hazen 
Rudolph, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Mosher, were married at Central Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon by Rev. J. 
Di MacPherson. Mrs. A. E. McGamty 
was matron of honor and A. E. Mc- 
Garrity supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher left last evening for a wed
ding tour of upper Canada and on their 

1 return they will reside in Rockland 
I road.

CI
¥)

Garments Will be Displayed on Living Models

A Orchestra in Attendance
Morning, 10.30 to 12 o’clock; afternoon, 3 to 5 o’clock.

» [oj

IRISH NURSES At the home of the bride, 20 East 
Tenth street, New York, Miss Sarah 
Marshall Cook was united in marriage 
to Captain George Keefer of East Ruth- 

! erford by Rev. Dr. Hewitt The bride’s 
I home is in Parrsboro, N. S., and she is 
| the daughter of Captain Clinton Cook 
| of that place.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
I Mr. and Mrs- Frank E. Sulis, 243 Pine 
| street Springfield, Mass., Aug. 30, their 
second daughter, Miss Neta M- Sulis, 
became the bride of Richard C. Hollister, 
also of Springfield. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollister spent their wed
ding trip at the various Boston beaches. 
Mr. and Mrs. Solis were former resi
dents of St. John and Parrsboro, N. S.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 8

1
tached instead of the Inland Revenue 
department as formerly. This new acti
vity in the broadened scope of the de
partment of weights and measures is the 
inspection of the commodities sold in 
packages of a specified weight, such as 
butter, oleomargarine, tea, sugar, flour 
and so forth. - Formerly the inspection 

limited to the scales, weights and 
with which these parcels and 

bulk commodities are measured for sale.

TO INSPECT FOODtheir overhead charges on the sale of 
bread* _____

ITALI^^HOLDS^REXXiRD^^^

London, Sept. 17—The honor of being 
the mother of England’s biggest-family, 
held by Mrs. Mary Jones of Chester, 
who had thirty-three children, is eclipsed 
by Signora Gionetta of Nocera, Naples, 
who in nineteen years of married life 
gave birth to sixty-two children.

Fifty-nine of the children were boys 
and three girls. In nine years she had 
eleven sets of triplets, three times she 
had four at a birth, and on one occasion 
she gave birth to five boys and one girl.

The case is quite authentic, and seven
teen years ago a petition was presented 
to the Italian government asking for an 
annual pension for the woman who held 
the world’s record for births.

As a consequence of amendments to 
federal legislation last session the In
spectors of Weights and Measures here 
are now busily engaged in a new branch 
of the work which comes under their 
supervision as a sub-department of the 
Dominion department of Trade and Com
merce to which which they are now at-

Sydney Veterans’ Resolution, 
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 17 At a 

ing of the local G. W. V. A. last night 
a resolution was unanimously passed 
expressing approval of the action of the 
dominion executive in pressing for a 
royal commission and confidence in their 
stand on the matter.

RECENT DEATHS
Alfred Charles Kerri son.

meet-

To very many throughout the province 
[ the news of the death of Alfred Charles 
j Kerrison. which occured at the residence 
i of his son, Charles M. Kerrison, 116 

One feature of the big peace parade at Belfast was the inclusion in the pag- Charlotte street, this city, yesterday, will

from active life. His illness was a 
lingering one. He was formerly a very 
well known commercial traveller with 
many friends in the province. He was 
bom in St John and was a life-long resi
dent of the city. He leaves to mourn one 
daughter, Mrs. Colin Carmichael, and 
one son, Charles M., both of this city. 
The funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon from the residence of his son.

Michael Frauley.
St George, Sept. 16—The funeral of 

Michael Frauley, who died on Friday 
last at the home of his son, Frank, at 
Point Lepreau, was held here yesterday 
from St. George’s church where prayers 
were said by Rev. Father Holland. In
terment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

Mr. Frauley was well known in the 
community and throughout the province 
by the traveling public. He was for 
years the proprietor of the livery stable 
in connection with the Victoria Hotel. 
He was born in St. George and was 
seventy-seven years of age, he spent 
nearly a quarter of a century in Cali
fornia and the western states, making 
several trips across the continent. Mr. 
Frauley is the last of his family and 
leaves one son, Frank, at Point Lepreau. 
Frauley Bros, of St. George, are nephews. 
He was a man of generous disposition 
and possessed many friends who will 
hear of his death with regret. Death 
resulted from the effects of several years’ 
illness.
McGowan, John Doyle, Joseph McHugh, 
and Timothy O’Brien.

The deatli of Mrs- Robert Slater took 
place at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Clifford Sleeves, Hillsboro, Saturday 
morning. Mrs. Slater was seventy-four 
years of age and her husband survives 
her and they have had fifty-five years 
of happy wedded life. She leaves one 
son, one daughter, one brother and one 
sist/

was 
measures

^r5WILSONSportation of dogs and cats. No mem
bers of the canine and feline species are

Cats and Dogs Barred.
London, Sept. 17—To prevent the in- 

traduction of rabies into East Africa being permitted to enter East Africa 
the authorities have forbidden the im- under any circumstances. Are You Anticipating 

Your Fur Wants?
Grocers Protest.

The Retail Merchants’ Association has 
questioned the right of the Board of 
Commerce to limit the retail profit on 
sugar to one cent per pound, according 
to a wire received in the city yesterday 
from the dominion secretary. The re
tailers claim that this is not sufficient 
margin to cover overhead cost. Grocers 
say that sugar has never been profitable 
to handle and that it has been dealt in 
for the convenience of customers, and if 
their profits are reduced they will have 
to make up the difference by raising the 
prices of other commodities. The re
tailers also figure that they do not clear

V

No Boost In Price • Because of the predicted scarcity of choice 
skins, prices are likely to be considerably high
er as the season advances. We are therefore 
advising our patrons to make their fur selection 
early. By doing this you will undoubtedly 

from ten to twenty per cent on future

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.
but the same wholesome 
table drink of superior 
coffee-like flavor that so 
many thousands now use 

• in place of tea or coffee.

save 
prices.

Coats—Wraps and Capes 
Separate Pieces 

Neck Scarfs
Of All Fashionable Skins

Patrons may make immediate selections 
and we will store purchases without 
charge until delivery is requested : - :

INSTANT
POSTUM

The pallbearers were MartinGet this delicious, economi- L 
cal family beverage at gro
cers and let all the family p 
enjoy it.

c H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.k.n j r**1 v*
Runs freely, be the 
weather wet or dry,

HADE IN CANADA

St, John’s Only Exclusive Furriers
The Handu Little Spout 
lets the Salt run out

THE CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED
There's a f?eason"
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE TWELVE MOUTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

nSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion ; CaA in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Lent.

I l

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. 17*16—9—26AUTOS FOR SALE APPLY 102FLAT, SIX ROOMS.

City Road. Second bell. 17*17—9—20

FLAT 108 ST. PATRICK ST. APPLY 
on premises.________ 17380 0 19

TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 
Paradise Row, $12 per month. Apply 

D Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.
’ 1736*—9—2*

PLUMBER—STEADY WORK. PHIL-
17372—9—20WANTED. T. H. ESTA- 

17396—9—20
GIRLS 

brooks & Co., Ltd.
A GENERAL MAID. APPLY TO 

Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square
17370—9—20

ip Grannan* 568 Main.TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
Model 85-*, price $1,100; one nulmo- 

bile, all good tires, good running order; 
Chevrolet, 1916 model, pnce $o00, 
Chevrolet, 1918 model, price $700; 

Dodge, 1917 model, price $1,000; one 
Overland, 1916 model, $650; one Ford 
touring car, $600. Terms one-third c^h, 
balance twelve months. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Phm>e 4078.

1740/—9—

FOR FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
17374—9—2*WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- 

grapher with knowledge of bookkeep
ing. Reply stating experience, salary ex
pected and references to Box J 67, Tele
graph Office. 9—19

BLACKSMITH HELPERS WANTED, 
*6 Peters street, Graham, Cunning

ham & Naves. 17*10—9—23

Union street.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 

small family, no washing. References 
required. Apply 158 GermaiA

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHEDone
One
one

Rooms, ladies only, HX7 Orange str**gi* 
down stairs. __________ 17371—STRONG BOY TO LEARN HEAT- 

ing and Plumbing» one 
knowledge of business preferred. David 
Peer, 31 Stanley street. 17379—9—20

it
with someGIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 

white 'wrearj good wages. Apply 25 
17333—9—23

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—16* Carmarthen. Gentlemen pre- 

9—17—T.f.

YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE BABY
toTao"30Mrs. Kmx,a;E Sidney. Church street._________________

17861—9—20 WANTED FOR ICE CREAM
------------------- 17826—9—19

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

fc description, we would be 
* pleased to conduct sale 
fSJ for you, either at resl- 

dence or at out,store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HEATED FLAT IN CENTRAL Lo
cality. Ready for occupation Novem

ber 1st, or possibly earlier. Write giving 
references to P. O. Box 651.

ferred.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

twenty years old, as bookkeeper, one 
with experience preferred. Apply to Box 
J 77, care Times, giving references and 

17362—9—18

iff FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFEILD
17331—9—2317285—9—22

FLAT 4* SOMERSET STREET.
17095—9—19

W ANTE I^-SMARTOAPABLE L^nL°A. c2d£,,

man for city salesman. Apply, giving goiter, Ritchie Building, 
references, experience and salary. Dun- , 17017
lop Tire and Rubber Co* Ltri^ a

Parlor. Bond’s.SACRIFICING CHEVROLET ROAD- 
ster, in perfect condition, with four 

new tires, nobbys on rear, one spare, 
with starter, lights, all tools, etc. Very 
economical little car. Must be sold at 
once. Price for quick sale $350. Apply 
Geo. Kane, *3 Winter street. Phone 
36*6-11. 17*12-7-20

wanted immediately, good
cook. Apply Mrs. Ronald McAvity,

107 Burpee Ave. Phone 2800. 9-20.

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER. MRS. WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
Fred’k A. Foster, Rothesay. Telephone G°°^Yyou to make socks on the 

il 33. _______ __________ __________ — fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 17266—9 18

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Phone 2064-31.salary expected. _ »—16—T.f

ESTATE SALE! 
ORGAN, PARLOR 

SUIT, 3 BEDROOM 
SETS, RANGE 

Dining R- Furniture, Etc. 
BY AUCTION! 
at Residence,

I am instructed to sell at residence, 
No. 238 Charlotte street (West St, John) 
the contents of house onThursday morn
ing, 18th, at 10 (daylight time).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ’PHONE AND 
bath. 71 St. James street, city.

18 17258—9—19GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, hours 8-6. Inquire ^Cranston FURNISHED BEDROOM, HEATED, 

private family ; gentleman. ’Phone 
1649-41. 17227—9—22

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, AL- 
most new. Victory Garage, Duke St.

17373—9—24
Ave.

REFERENCES mNING RQOM GIRL WANTED. 

1732*—9—20 Dufferin Hotel. 17269 9—21,

SSÏEfiTTSÎE
Imperial Clothing Co, 208 Union. ^ ^

A SEXTON FOR QUEEN SQUARE 
Methodist Church. Apply to J. Wil

lard Smith, 17 South Wharf.

CAPABLE MAID.
Required. Apply Mrs. J. 

Mount Pleasant Avenue.
WANTED — GENTLEMAN. FUR- 

irished room; central. ’Phone 3292-11.
17160—9—20

FOUR, MODELOVERLAND BIG , „ . „
85, in good running order. Cord tires, 

$950 cash. Apply Box 112*.
17357—9—22

MAID FOR 
work, no washing, *0 Leinster street.

17303—9—1»
17320—9—23 APPRENTICE TAILOR OR ONE , 

with a little experience. Good wages 
to start. Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain.

17334—9—23

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13PAGE ROADSTER IN 11.iO8°od running order. Price $*00. ’^ho"| Valuable Freeh old 

Property, No. 4 Welling
ton Row, with three- 
story brick residence. All 
modem imp rovements, 
furnace heated

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, daylight time, Sept. 20, this valu-_________________
able freehold property, sitiated at 4 wANTED—COMPETENT COOK OR !______________________________ _________
Wellington Row, withright of way from y housekeeper. Mrs. Stanley ;GIRLS WANTED FOR WARD AND
Union street. Property can be inspected ! J Carmarthen street. laundry work. General Public Hos-
any afternoon from 3 until 5. For lur- 17157—9—20 : ., , * 17066—9—18
ther particulars, apply to Inches & ___________________________  , j PltaL__________________________________-
Haten. ____ | WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK WANTED—THREE EXPERIENCED

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. References required. Mrs. Ambrose, salesladies. Must understand the dry
17136—9—19 business F. A. Dykeman & Co. cut pulpwood by the cord. ----- —------------- . „g ' 9—10—tf I nished free. Twenty-five cents per cord LARGE FRONT ROOM, 110 ÇAR-

bonus if you stay three months. Fares i marthen, modem, sunny, central, but 
advanced and ship Tuesday and Satur-: ipt. fliso smaller room. 17304—9—20
day. Call at once at Maritime Employ-  -------------------------------- —~TZ
ment Agency, 87 Union street, Oddfel- ; LADY, WISHING QUIET ROOM. 
lows’ Hall. Open nights. 17211-9-20. | centraUy located, refined family, no

meals. Apply Box J 70, Times^^

WANTED — COMPETENT ÇOOK. 
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 MecklenburgL FURNISHED ROOMS, 89% SEWELL.

17010—9—18
GIRL. BOSTONDINING ROOM 

Restaurant, Charlotte street.4078 or 173-11.
WANTED AT ONCE—CARPENT- 

ers and few laborers. Apply James 
McAuley, *60 Douglas Ave.

17137—9—19
CÏÏL,™™|,, iT! aSiiyoR7Si5ÎSG DEPART- 

ter. Highest wages. Please apply for; ment Brown s Paper Box Co
month in Rothesay, or permanent posh | ___________ ;__
tion. Mrs. F. R. Taylor. EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR PAPER
say 15. ; box factory. Apply 240 Union street.

17113—9—19

ONE 1918 CHEVROLET, ALL NEW 
tires, one extra. ’Phone

SUITE OF PARLORS AND OTHER 
rooms. ’Phone M. 668-21.

17054—9—1817312—9—19
1918 MODEL FORD TRUCK FÇR 

sale or in exchange for touring car. 
Inquire Victoria Garage, Victôna^stree^

ROOMS TO LETGOOD STRONG BOY TO MAKE 
himself generally useful in a whole

sale warehouse. Apply by letter to Box 
J 69, Times. 17296—9—1.»

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11

ROOM AND BOARD FOR
man, 71 Dorchester. i ¥

HOUSES TO LETROOMERS WANTED AT^GLENYARDMAN WANTED. VICTORIA 
17267—9—18 Falls. Phone 2860-41.FOR SALE GENERAL Hotel.

TWO AMERICAN BUNGALOWS 
now being built on Douglas Ave.. 

modem improvements. Will be ready 
for occupancy Oct. 15. 
son, Water street.

ROOM AND BOARD, OR LIGHT 
Housekeeping wanted 0ct, * Ma„,o 

Box J 72, Times. 17805—9—19
WANTEDONE UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN 

Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 
E, S. Stephenson & Co., Ltd.,^st.

One hundred and fifty more men to 
Tools fur- Couple. Apply Gar- 

17818—9—23239 Germain street.steam.
John, N. B.
RUBBER TIRED INVALID’S CHAIR 

—Apply 15* Waterloo street.
17376—9—2*

FOR QUICK SALE _______________
2 FAMILY HOUSE WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Do you want a good housework. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hen- 
flat Oct. 1st. Will sell i derson, 163 Mount Pleasant avenue, 
you 2 Family House. Will x 17096-9-19
rent for $$5.00 per 
month. One flat vacant 

With sale one half can remain on mort
gage. ’Phone 973.
8 K F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

% Germain Street.

WANTED. H-FUR FINISHERS
Mont Jones, Ltd., 92 King street ^ fm BARNS TO LET1 LARGE BARN, KING* STREET 

East, suitable for car storage. Apply 
M. 1580-41.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAT- 
housework. Mrs. R. W. Hawker,- 40 

Summer street 17135 9 19

ONE TWO-PLATE ELECTRIC 
' Heater and connections. Price $6.75. 
K. of C. Office, *5 Canterburyrtreet^

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT-
C.S"1 App,yId“1 L;S-K

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER'S 
venient flat. Mrs. Hart, 86 Mecklen- help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mr*.

17050—9 19 Wm.s Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
course will fit you for taking an excel- 

lent position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities. Includes book
keeping and business practice, commer
cial law, letter-writing, arithmetic and 
penmanship. Begin now to better your
self. Send for free information. Write
today. Canadian Correspondence I Col- „ PARLOR WITH GOOD
lege, Limited, Dept. O. C-, Toronto.___ board, modem, central, for one or two

AS MAN FOR GENERAL WORK ON ; gentlemen, 1*4 Carmarthen. Telephone 
Apply T. Sterns, South Bay. ; 15*4-11.

17185—9—20 -

17287—9—23
HEATED ROOMS IN ORANGE 

Hall until first May. Apply^UJilUott
REGISTER. APPLY JAMES 

Daly, 1*7 Brussels street
Row or ’phone M. 415.CASH LOST AND FOUNDVALUABLE burg.____  _________________

_________ ,____ BUILDINGLOT WANTED—MA if) FOR GENERAL ! WANTED— A T ONCE, SALESWO-
GAS RANGE, * BURNER, ALMOST housework; family adults; no wash- ; with two or three years’ expen-««swa."“«us W m&xr suâstir°-e-seuiss^s:-««s
FÜR SALE—15 FOOT ROW-BOAT, | BY AUCTION! WANTED—PLAIN COOK AND | waNTED-A YOUNG

capable of heavy work. Apply Box j am instructed to sell by Public housemaid hiring from last week of | assistant bookkeeper, 
j 7 j. Times. 17330—-9—23 ^uction at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday September. Small family (3.) Re»i- ; handwriting. Box L 35, Times.

morning the 20th at 12 o’clock (daylight dence Mount Pleasant, City. Apply to 
time), Freehold lot of land 30x100 feet Mrs H N. Stetson, The Grove, Rothe- j 
more or less, on North Side of Chesley say, or telephone *2 Rothesay, 
street; also, one very fine lot at Fair 17039—9—1
Vale, almost in front of Public wharf.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. BPXT®I 
sels. 17171-9-20

17882—9—23
ON BLACK RIVER ROAD, THREE 

young Heifers. May be had by paying 
incurred. Apply Phone M.

17377—9—19
new. expenses

24*1-11.
LADY 
Apply own

7—30—tf

A BUNCH OF KEYS ON A D. K.
McLaren chain. Finder will be re

warded on leaving at Times Office.
9—17—T.f.

farm.
’Phone West 391-43.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE 

battery repair man with experience. 
Good salary to right man. Apply to G. 
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley & Co.

9—12—tf

LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
the doorNICE,

(Gentieme^oniy.^Apply ^King^St.
GOOD JERSEY COW. T. CHF.S- 

worth, Black River road. LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.
LOST — SUNDAY, BLACK SILK 

Scarf. Finder return Times Office.
173*5—9—18

17297—9—23

LADY’S HEAVY BLUE WINTER 
Coat, $6, 175 Wentworth street.

17302—9—18

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street, Phone M. 31*6.
9—3—T.f.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, RE- 
ferences required. Appiy Mrs. John 

Russell, 125 Douglas Ave. 9—3—T.f. ;

STORES and BUILDINGSMACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL 
woodworking factory. Apply Christie 

Woodworking Co., Erin street.

LOST—IN WEST ST. JOHN CAR 
on Sunday morning a parcel. Finder 

please return to 95 Union street, West.
117368-9—18.

WANTED WAREHOUSE TO LET—1,600 FEET 
floor space, suitable for offices, ware- 

rooms or light manufacturing. J. Roder
ick & Son, Britain street. 17036—9—18

FOR SALE—RASPBERRY PLANTS 
early and late bearing, 1% cents;

A. J. Gorham, 
17223—9—18

WOOD AND COAL 9—11—tf

WANTEDblackberries, 2 cents. 
Brown’s Flat, N. B.

LOST—ON TUESDAY, A PAIR OF 
celluloid rim glasses on Chapel street, 

between Portland and Acadia. Finder 
kindly return to Mrs. E. Driscoll, 71 
High street. 17*23-9-18.

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH. REWARD 
if returned to A. M. Philps, Victoria 

Hotel.

BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W. 
Daniel Co. 9—9—tf

ËARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash eacu 

week for your spare time writing Show 
; Cards for us or secure you a permanent 
position. Simplest method known. No 
canvassing. Write today or call at our 
studios. Brennan Show Card System, *3 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street Toronto.

BOYS Ü YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co*

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times. 8—30—tf

by large manufacturing 
small office in locality of Prince 
William street; ground floor 
preferred. No objection to 
locating on upper floor if suited. 
Box J. 76, Times.

concern
FOR SALE-EARLY BARRED PLY- 

mouth Rock pullets. Four dollars pair. 
O. A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Station.

17228—9—16
TO LETTO PURCHASE

TO LET—GARAGE ON DOUGLAS 
Avenue. Address Box 79, Times.

17415—9—22
WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE, I _ 

chaster brake. Must be reasonable. ] 
Address box R 32, care Times. 23-TJ. I

FOR SALE-ABOUT TWO MILLION 
feet of standing lumber about IV2 

miles from C. N. Ry. station. For in
formation address “Lumber,” Hampton 
Station, Kings Co., N. B. 17226—9—19

17268—9—18
17335-9-18. J

WANTED—FOUR WHEEL SECOND 
hand Go-cart. Address J, 71, Times..

17306—9—20 I BOARDINGWANTEDLADIES? AND CHILDREN’S SWEAT- 
ers and caps, knitted or crochet, at 

reasonable prices. ’Phone 3!72-31. ^^
Immediately, several two- 

family houses; must be mod
ern. Apply Wm. R. Scott, Bar
rister, 76 Prince Wm. Street.

17114-9-19

BOARDERS, 71 ST. JAMES STREET, 
17257—9—20

WANTED AT ONCE — SECOND 
Hand Ford Car, touring or runabout., 

When answering state price and date of j 
Address J 74, Times.

Crown
Mica
Hoofing

50 King street.
City.

BOARDING—423 HAYMARKET SQ. 
or ’phone 261-11.

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.

FOR SALE—SHOP FRONT, WIN- 
dow and door, counter and fittings. 

Also oil taflk. Cheap for cash. Apply 
1*2 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 21*5-11.

17094—9—19

car.- 17230—9—2217327—9—19 ;

USED CAR WANTED—I WANT TO ;____
buy a good used car, preferably Over- i ,r . v ooOMFR PRIVATE

land, Big Four or McLaughlan Special. 1 GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVA in. 
Car must be in good condition. State; family. Box J 19, Times, 
mice and year. Address Box J 59, care ,

17183—9-V-20-------------

17216—9—20

; BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 15980—9—26

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.Wanted17360—10—8

A superior roofing of 
extra weight. Has 108 

feet in each roll,

HORSES, ETC LARGE FRONT ROOM AND TWO 
bedrooms, partly furnished.

Times.
9—21Phone 

1741* 9-20OLD FALSE TEETH. OLD GOLD,, - -
Platinum and Silver. Best prices for ; 3vu7-ll.___________________

same. Mail to R. A. Copeman, 25i9a rent STAND FOR SMALL
Esplanade Ave., Montreal, P. Q- grocer’s business, with flat occupancy

before Jan 1., Box J *8» Times. 9—22

DONKEY FOR SALE CHEAP. AP- 
17282—9—23ply Main 30*5-42.

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
50 Waterloo street. ’Phone 

17314—9—19

square 
with cement and tins. It

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

City of. St. John
Best Pea 
Hard Coal

a SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for repairs to Cross 
Wharf, West St. John,” until 

| MONDAY, THE 22ND DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER NEXTf
at 11 of the clock a.m. 

for renewing the planking, stringers and 
capping of the wharf adjoining North 
and South Rodney Wharves, West St 
John, according to plans and specifica
tions to be seen in the office of the City 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless ora 
the form supplied by the City Engineer 
and to he had in the office of the City 
Engineer.

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender ; this will 
he returned to all rejected bidders, but 
the City will hold the deposit accora- 

I panying the successful bid until the 
I satisfactory completion of the work, 
j Dated at St. John, N. B-, Sept 15th, 
1919.

mare,
3067-11. is easily applied. 

Write for samples.
! WANTED — A SOPRANO AND 
i Tenor Singer for Germain Street Bap
tist Church ch&ir. Apply to Mrs. F. E- 
Holman, 262 St. James street. Tel. 2188.

17321—9—23

HORSE, 8 YEARS OLD, SOUND 
and kind. Apply 17 Millidge Ave.

17283—9—23
AGENTS WANTED

MEN OR WOMEN TO TAKE OR-j 
ders for celebrated Royal Series Christ-1 

mas Greeting Cards. Orders taken as j WANTED TO RENT—ROOMING 
easily now as December, Clear forty ; House; would buy furniture if neces- 
dollrrs weekly ; some make twice that. sary. Address Box J -32, Times.
Leaving sample book with neighbors 
over night you can make fifteen dollars 
weekly. Beautiful samples free on re
ceipt of thirty cents toward mailing

Bradley-Garretson Company, 913-21.

Lowest Price of Season 
While Landing

NICE DRIVING OUTFIT, HORSE, 
Carriage, Harness and Sleigh, all in 

perfect condition, 26 Brussels street, or 
Main 646-11. 17289-9-19

The Me Woodworking 
Co., LimitedT. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
Phone 17294—9—19Gibbon ® Co., Ltd.FOR SALE-SLOVENS, SUITABLE 

for thrashing machines ; expresses,milk 
wagons, carriages, at a discount. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

17090—9—19

WANTED — LADY TO OCCUPY ] 
furnished room; kitchen privileges. M.

17256—9—22
65 Erin Street

Tellephone M. 2636.
Fair ville, N. B.9—17.I expenses.

Brantford. WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 
occupy two rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping. Box J 64, Thries. ^^
— SxPRESS HORSE Cedar ShinglesCOKEFOR SALE 

weight about 1,150 lbs. Blue Ribbon 
Beverages Co. 17018-9-18 SITUATIONS WANTEDSuitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

Sixteen Carloads in Stock and 
on Order.

Wholesale and Retail

SMALL

“Sts Sîïttjrïda
gentleman’s home, either town or ------ ------- !----------------------
country. Apply Box J 73, Times. j WANTED—LOAN OF $2,000, TO BE

17315—9—22 , used on freehold property. Box J 55,
-----  I Times 17146—9—18POSITION ! 1 imes*

Petrolium Coke
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft CoalDINING ROOM SET, ALMOST NEW 
—Kitchen and Hall Stove, good con

dition, 190 Brittain street. 17383—9—19

FOR SALE — OLD
Chairs, perfect condition. Apply 83 

Wright street, er phone M 2359-21.
173*1—9—18

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

YOUNG LADY WISHES
stenographer. Apply Box J 68, care 

17288—9—23asMAHOGANY Haley Bros & Co.
St. John, N. B.

Times.159 Union St. T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner of H. F- and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

A NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Viola Dixon gather

ed at her home, Hampton village, pa 
Sept. 9, and tendered her a novelty show
er in honor of an interesting event to 
take place this month. She received 
many nice presents. All enjoyed music 
and games till the early hours of the 
morning.

Best Quality Hard Coal CAILLAUX MUST
FACE NEW CHARGE

Comptroller.
FOR SALE-ONE PARLOR SUITE, 

almost new. Call «at* 68 Bentley street, 
afternoon or evening.

To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

9-19.

For Sale17332—9—19
Paris, Sept. 16—(Havas)—The 

mission of the high court, sitting as a 
of accusation «has ordered

com-
PLAN BIG ADDITIONS

TO THE CUNARD FLEET.
London, Sept 17—The Daily Mail 

the Cunard Company has embark-
new

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, DINING 
table, tapestry, square.

7 to 9. 25* Main street. Top bell.
From 3 to 4

tribunal
Joseph Caillaux, former premier of, ' inhabitants of .Lit-
France to face charge^ of intngu ng tol ^ a Lunenburg county,
bring about a premature and dishonor- tie lancocx isiana, x, 
able peace with Germany. The justice N. S„ are named Levy. In the major ty

i , , p i of rases the given or Christian name isdischarged Louis Loutalot and Paul Sjjeno Testament. I’he
Comby, who were held m connection Ix,vys ciaim to l)e direct descendants of 
with the Caillaux case. , the men who followed the fisherman s

calling on the shores of Galilee in the FLATS W^ANTED number of cases have already bfen
George Eliot’s School Sold. time of Christ. __________ ____________ ____________  ______________ _ placed, will be of an average gross ton- 'Phone M. 854.________

London, Sept. 17-“The Elms,” Nun- G Nov of Holbrook, ninety- WANTED-BY FOUR ADULTS, nage of 20,000. In addition to the latest pfjRfjITLRE PACKED. EXPERT
cation, where George Eliot, famous wo- two yetrs „ld,‘has a large garden which flat s,y““""s’tfm 1̂e2r.n31COnVemenCe refrigerating plant the vessels will be packers. ’Phone M. 2391-21.
man novelist, was a pupil, was recently lie has planted and cultivated, doing ,il p - __g__cqujpped for fuel oil instead of coal.

the work himself.’

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. Ai! 
good as new.

1 Mill Street.17250—9—18
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
says
ed on a large programme involving 
tonnage of more than half a million to 
compete with the United States ship-

SALE — PRIVATE SALE
household furniture, 116 Waterloo St.

17120—9—19 The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdSTOVE. 
9—9—tf

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
’Phone Main 715-32. J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90
ping.

Trade vessels, orders for which in a J. RODERICK & SON
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

fuel. Old
Brittain StBUSINESS for sale just the thing for summer 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened.
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 sold at anction.

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT Busi
ness with all equipment for immediate 

sale. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, *5 Can
terbury street. 1740*—9—20

170*3—9—li

<f X

]

POOR DOCUMENT
A

r

Flat 74 Wall St., $12.00 per month. 
Fait 121 Millidge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month- 
Barn 44 Elm St,

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Bam Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED 
50 Good Used Cars
Fords, Chevrolet», 

Gray-Dort and 

Overlands

New Brunswick Used 
Car Exchange
173 Marsh Road

Phone Main 4078.
1727-39—22.

Lay in 
Your

SOFT
COAL

Now
You’ll get a better fire, and less 

EMMERSON’S 
GUARANTEED SOFT COAL 
which is CHEAPER in the end.

'Phone Main 3938.

waste with

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City Ro^d

M C 2 0 3 5

to
oCL.

cn
 i3o
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Foreign Business87 Years 
of Service

These Grimpy Mornings
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

! (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

New York, Sept. 17.

Open. Noon. 
91%

134% 183% 
109% noy4

Prev.
Close.

! Am Sumatra .. • • 91 
Am Car and Fdry .. 134% 
Am Locomotive ..110% 
Am Beet Sugar.. . • 87%
Am Can...................... 57%
Am Int Corp.......................
Am Steel Fdries .............
Am Smelters .. • ■ 78 
Amaconda Min .. •. 69% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 25% 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 40% 
Baldwin Loco .. . .134%

1 Butte &

The foundation 
stone of any Bank's 
success must be set' 
vice to the public.

The 87 years of 
steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady 
increase in assets and 
resources, are a mea
sure of the sound, 
consistent, friendly 
service it extends to 
its customers.

May we not serve 
you, too?

To secure your Fall Overcoat 
and Suit. Very classy gar
ments have been received re
cently. We’d like you to see 
them.

Suits, $25 to $65.

Fall Overcoats, $20 to $50.

The Raincoat Department has 
been freshened up with smart, 
new lines.

92
SECOND-HAND GOOrSASHES REMOVED

PHONE MAIN WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ j 
16400—10—8. and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
, « write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main street. 

’Phone Main 2384-11.

ASHES REMOVED. 
3538-42. 57%56%

102%102%
40 40

auto service<(' 68%68%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats.TnXI f^ito Service1 and ^up^^Sta- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

Royal Auto S nied for all muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, ra
tion. Up-to-date cars supphed tor a ^ prices paid. Call
occasions. All calls «give «> or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street

&SS^TK ^o_ne_2392-n.________________________ ’

call M. 5194-21. WOOL UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS
17281 9 3 an(] soldiers’ pants at lowest prices at 

The Dominion Second-hand Store, 577 
17167

132%
26%
98%
43%

150

134 1
.. 26%Sup ..

Beth Steel “B”.. .. 97% 
Chino Copper ..
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. . .186 
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 87% 

238% 
60%

1 Inti Mar Com .. .. 61% 
i Inti Mar Pfd .. ..120% 
Indust Alcohol.. . .135% 

j Kenencott Copper .. 35%
; Midvale Steel .. .. 52% 
i Maxwell Motors.. .. 48 
Mex Petroleum .. . .215% 
North Pacific .. 86%

i N Y Central.»-.. .. 73% 
New Haven .. .. .. 31% 
Ohio Cities Gas .. .... 
Pennsylvania .. .. 43% 
Pierce Arrow ..
Pan-Am Petrol.
Pierce Oil .. ..
Reading............. .
Republic I & S .. 93% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 24% 

i South Pacific 
; Studebaker .
Union Pacific .. ..122%
U S Steel................ 105%

|U S Rubber...............114%
i Utah Copper .. .. 85%
I Westing Electric.. .. 55 
Willys Overland .. 33%

26%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OP COMMERCE

97
. 43% 

..151%
43%

V151% 68 KIHB ST.GILMOURS,99%99%12 p. m.
187% 186

¥ 16% 16%16%
“A Good Place to Buy Good 

Clothes.”
Main street. 20 l Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000Gen Motors 

: Inspiration
240238%BARGAINS 3SAWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN -

____________________ tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi-
PREPARE FOR COOL NIGHTS, cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

Shaker Blankets, Comfortables and revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
wrn, .t wa™*.

60%60%
59%60

Paid-up Capital $ 8,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000,000 
Resources - - 220,000,000

119% ; 
135%

119%
136

DEATH TOLLMOV TO UO 
WHEN IKE HANS

51%52

216BAMK OF 
\ SCOTIA

WE BUY "AND “SELL,""SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone 2884-41.
17197—10—15

215%
86%. 86%CHIMNEY SWEEPING IS ABOUT 7572% 73

3232
W^Imake'<andVrepair^urnMe and con- SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

ductor Dipt, kettles, boilers; also plas- bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street 
tering and whitewashing. RfPair Sho^ 6-16-1920
corner Brussels and Haymarket square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

58%53%
a a ANDERSON

Mgr. St John Branch. Branche* Charlotte 
8t Haymarket 8q. Mill St and Paradise 

Bew, Forth Bod. West St John

43%43%
61%61%

121% 122121%
Many Bodies, Bla-k With Oil, 

Washed Ashore Af ir Hurricane 
At Corpus Christi

22%22%
79%79% 79%mSi 93%94SEWING MACHINES c* 37A 43At,
2525dancing City Housing Commission ELxpects 

to Erect Self-Contained Houses 
for $3,600 Each — Will Set 
Standard for Others

Ksewing Machines — repairs
--------------------------------. K made by factory expert at reasonable
"WOODMERE” BEGINNERS’ CLAoo, ^arg^. Fnrnishers Limited, 169 Char- 

Monday, 16th. Open for entrance dur- jotte jj.
» Scntember only. 74 Germmm^ ’Phone 3662.

102 102 102
117%118% 118%

Dallas, Texas, Sept 17—A staff cor
respondent of the Dallas News sent the 
following despatch last night under date 
of Sin ton, Texas;

“Seventy-seven bodies, black with oil 
until some could not be distinguished, 

washed ashore on the north side

123 123
W. Parle, manager, 104%

115%
104%
115%
85% 85
55 55I. F. GREGORY A SPEAKER 

TODAY AT INDUSTRIAL 
CONFERENCE IN OTTAWA

38%33% * EDUCATIONALSILVER-PLATERSENGRAVERS Just so soon as the architect has com
pleted his plans for the proposed dwell
ings, the city housing commission will 
meet to consider them and to prepare for 
the work of construction, If the plans 
prove acceptable. Owing to the diffi
culty which citizens have experienced 
in finding suitable sites for themselves, 
and the unwillingness of many to under
take the business details and the over
sight of construction in connection with 
the erection of a house of their own, the 
commission decided that the quickest 
way to get results would be to go ahead 
with the erection of a block of dwellings. 
In this way they would provide some 
houses to help relieve the congestion and 
also would enable the citizens to see for 
themselves what can be done under the 
housing act and so encourage others to 
go ahead.

The commission has been assured by 
the architect that it will be possible to 
erect self-contained houses, up to the 
standard required, including the cost of 
the lot, for $3,600. This may help to 
disprove the generally accepted idea 
that the cost t>f building in St. John is 
excessive. It has been argued that this 
cost will be prohibitive to many citizens, 
but it is pointed out that the easy terms 
offered under the act will make the 
monthly payments very little more than, 
and in some cases less, than is being 
paid in rentals for equally attractive ac
commodation. As a matter of fact, it 
is pointed out, there are few houses of 
moderate cost in St John which have 
been built according to the high standard 
demanded by the housing act. In the 
effort to secure cheapness, other consid
erations frequently have been sacrificed 
and the number of well-built attractive 
and convenient homes available to St 
John people is limited. It is expected that 
the standard set by the buildings erect
ed by the commission will have their ef
fect on othy private building operations.

In answer to the criticism that there 
had not been enough speed in getting 
houses built under the act in St. John, 
Mr. Seymour, who was here last week in 
the interests of the dominion commis
sion, said that in Ottawa, where the 
plan originated and where the head 
mission is right at hand to furnish in
formation and advice, and where the 
need for houses is pressing, the city com
mission has not yet i%ogressed to the 
stage where a single house has been 
built of a loan made. He professed to 
be well satisfied with"the progress made 
here and was more hopeful of substan
tial results in a community where the 
commissioners insisted on being sure be
fore going ahead than where they rush
ed in without sufficient consideration.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
T (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 17. 

Bank of Montreal—4 at 210.
Ames—2,410 at 58, 25 at 59, 35 at 58%, 

150 at 60, 75 at 61.
Ottawa, Sept. 17—Threats of strikes £ana°da Car-^S^t 41, 110 at 41%. 

were deplored and a new warning from McDonald—25 at 38%, 75 at 33%, 305
labor to employers was issued before the at 34, 850 at 33%.
National Industrial Conference had pro- Dominion Steel—450 at 69%.

Laurentide—60 at 224, 50 at 223%. 
Smelters—50 at 29%, 10 at 29.
Power—115 at 913/4.

of fighting mood and it was not very Riorden—75 at 142%.
long before things became interesting* Glass—25 at 61

J. S. McKinnon of Toronto thought Shawinigan—50 at 122.
labor had been going too far in using | Spanish—675 at 48%, 555 at 49, 245 at 
the term “conscription of wealth,” and 49%, 510 at 49%, 150 at 49%, 75 at 
threatening a strike to enforce the eight- 49%.
hour day in all industries. He said Ships 580 at 63, 100 at 62%, 550 at 
there shoudl have been more of a spirit 63%. . ,, .
of British fair play- The conference was Wayagamaek—220 at 66, 415 at 65, 65 at
not called for that sort of thing. |65«" . . ..... -.n .

J. A. Gilles of Sydneÿ, N. S, a dele- i ,,fy 7\ 14V* 45 aMIlV
gate of the steel workers, disclaimed any y®,®1 114%’ 45 at 1/4'
attempt to force class legislation^0 ^ '^103%
mdustrv had yet been rmned by reduc Car pfd_46 at IOo%, 175 at 101.
mg hours of labor. Every dollarinvest g pfd—50 at 84%, 5 at 84, 350 at
ed honestly was worthy of a proper in- t/ 04,1/
terest, but the speeding up of labor to Ri’orden pfd_25 at 69
earn profits on air and water was not War 1925—2,000 at 97%.
legitimate. . , Victory L, 1922—100%, 100%.

Speaking of fair play, he said: It victory L, 1923—100%. '
cannot be all one-sided. We must be victory L. 1927 102.
fair with you, but you must also give Victory L,’1933—104. 
up a little more of what you have been victory L, 1937—105. 
pleased to term profits in the past.

A plea for the lumbering, agriculture, 
and other seasonal industries, which 
would be handicapped by shorter hours, 

made by J- Fraser Gregory of St 
John, N. B„ and J. Thompson, Carteton 
Place, who said manufacturers would be 
willing to reduce hours where they could, 
but held that labor should state specifi
cally in what Industry shorter hours 
were to be enforced.

In speaking for the lumber interests 
Mr. Gregory mentioned the great im
provement which had taken place in the 
choice of labor leaders. He hoped the 
spirit of British fair play would run 
through all their demands. Industry 
could stand only so much and if labor’s 
demands pressed fob hard on top of taxa
tion and other costs then industry must 
collapse.

Speaking for seasonal occupations, he
against fixing hours of labor because qq,e market became extremely irregu- 

work must be done in a certain period. lar after the first rally, steels losing 
Logs could not be out and driven to the ^|lejr ga;ns wjth equipments. Another 
mills in tile height of summer. He com- recovery was followed by further selling 
pared the lumbermen to an army going jn which several leaders fell under prê
te fight thp forces of nature and said the vions quotati(>ns. At noon oils and 
eight hour day was impossible under the | m^tom became the features, Texas 
conditions in which they must work. The Company gaining six points and Gen- 
export of lumber was of great import- eraj Motors 6 1-8. Prices otherwise were 
ancc to Canada’s export trade and there jnf.||npf] downward. Them arket for 
should not be any legislation which , money was easy at four per cent., 
would increase lumbermen’s costs and forejgu exchange showed greater
place them in an unfavorable position weaj,ness with new low records for re- 
with manufacturers in other countries, mjttanccs to France and Italy, also to 
Lumbering work was healthful and there Germany and Austria. Sterling declined 

little manual labor in handling the to wd[dn a Small fraction of its mini- 
manufacture of lumber. mum quotation.

were
of Nueces Bay today. Of the seventy- 
seven bodies recovered from this side of 
the coast country today thirty-eight 
were taken from West Portland, twenty- 
nine from White Point, nine from Sin- 
ton and one from Odem.”

------------------------  GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTIS 1 o and Copper. Plaiting, Automobile parts

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
puone M. 982. J- Groundines. T. f. What Are You 

Worth?
HATS BLOCKED SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Every man is worth what he can 

Think it over.Corpus Christi, Texas, Sept 17—Forty- 
six victims of the tropical hurricane 
which swept Corpus Christi and this 
section early on Sunday morning had 
been brought to the temporary morgue 
in the county court house last night In 
addition to the deaths in this city fifty- 
six were reported dead in the vicinity 
of Portland, across Nueces Bay from 
Corpus Christi.

Allowing for duplications the general 
belief here tonight was that the total 
number of dead in the immediate vi
cinity of Corpus Christi will reach about 
seventy-five. Many victims have been 
buried without having been identified.

do—nothing more.
Yonr conclusions may have some in
fluence upon your future life.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 50c Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t f. glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. Face it squarely. What can you 

do? If you were going out to secure 
a position today, what are your quali
fications? What kind of position 
would you apply for?

ceeded very far with this morning’s ses
sion. The conference opened in a sortit.

HAIRDRESSING STOVES
MISS McGRATH, N. Y-PARLORS.-------------------------------------------------------------

Imperial Theatre Building. Special g-povES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
sale of hair goods in every design. All turc, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
branches of work done. Gents mam- Haymarket Sq. 16694-10—8.
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-61. N. Y. ^
graduate.

Write for particulars to the School 
of Quality.
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

124 Prince William St,
St. John, N. B.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.WATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES Later

Corpus Christi, Texas, Sept. 17—Of
ficials generally are agreed the death list 
would be in excess of 100, and some of
ficial estimates placed it as between 200 
and 800 with hundreds of persons injur
ed or suffering from exposure. Estimates 
of the property loss varied from $10,- 
000,000 to $I5/KXhOOO. __________

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T. f.

A COMPETENT JUDGE
The well and favorably known 

Secretary-Treasurer of the N. B. Pet
roleum Co. Ltd., writes after having 
employed five or six of our pupils:

“I believe that you are conducting 
one of the most up-to-date schools in 
Canada.” The thoroughness and effi
ciency which were the slogan of the 
Moncton school that called forth this 
eulogy are the watchword of BUSS 
JOHNSON’S institution here at 102 
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. Call 
for particulars or ring up Main 206.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Limited, Gehrge H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
md Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION
Works, street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

„.Tf.

and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept. 17—Overnight de

velopments pointing to fresh uncertain
ties in the steel labor situation and 
authoritative denial of any immediate 
plan to. pay back dividends on Mercan
tile Marine Preferred provoked moder
ate selling of industrials and shippings 
at the opening of today’s stock market. 
In no important case, however, did the 
reaction extend much beyond a point. 
Rallies set in almost immediately on the 
renewed strength shown by steels and 
equipments, also motor specialties. 
United States Steel’s loss of almost a 
point was soon recovered.
Noon Report

IS IN SESSION 
AFTER FOUR YEARS

T. t.Custom 
182 Union street.

was

MISS JOHNSON’S BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

102 Prince Wm. Street

WELDINGMONEY ORDERS
ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. __________
Moncton, N. B-, Sept 17—The Mari

time Board of Trade, which has not met 
since its meeting in Summerside four 

convened here this rooming.

com-MONEY TO LOAN POUCE CHIEFS OE THEyears ago,
President McCurdy of Newcastle was in 
the chair. Thomas Williams, secretary, 
read his annual report in which he stated 
that the maritime board was now re
suscitated because some gentlemen deem
ed that the interests of the lower prov
inces in connection with the government 
railways had been jeopardized. The in
cident suggested the necessity for the 
recreation of the board and hence the 
present meeting.
Reade, M- P-, contended that Prince Ed
ward Island’s success in improving its 
water transportation for railway pur- 

largely due to the action of

REAL ESTATEMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 

16626—10—tEstate.
42 Princess street
MONEY TO LOAN ON - FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender.

684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Pnn-
EVIL OF BOLSHEVISMwas

Calgary, Sept. 17—Bolshevism and its 
suppression in Canada will be the main 
topic of discussion at the convention of 
police chiefs which opened here yester
day. Many prominent delegates from all 
over Canada are on hand.

Tel. M. 
cess street.

The late CaptainOPTOMETRIST
WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment. K. ,W- Ejst“n 
& Co., 193 Union street Main 3554. THE GRAND TRUNK 

AND THE GOVERNMENT
poses was 
the board. This was an additional rea- 

which had led to the present meet
ing. Continuing, the report says:

“The present time seems opportune for 
a closer union of the three provinces— 
if not politically then commercially- 
situated geographically as they are and 
with practically identical interests* 

President McCurdy delivered a brief 
address, regretting that illness had pre
vented a fuller written discourse. He sug
gested the formation of provincial boards 
of trade.

IN REPORT OF 4 
CASES Of W

FOR SALE—AT COST, NEW HOUSE 
—Young street, Lancaster, two blocks 

from car line, off Sand Cove road. Ap
ply on premises.

son
PIANO MOVING Montreal* Sept. 17—A despatch to the 

Star from Ottawa says:—
“Beyond the fact that negotiations are 

proceeding, the railway situation as ef
fecting the Grand Trunk is pretty much 
the same as it was a week ago. Nothing 
definite has been settled. There are fre
quent interviews between Sir Alfred 
Smithers, Presirent Kelly and Vice Pres
idents Bigger and Scott, representing the 
company and a sub-committee of the 
cabinet handling the matter* and consid-

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 17 Mrs. from time to time.

Belle M. Miller died early this morning “The company apparently is holding 
at her home in South Devon, after a hn- Cfut for the best terms it can get and is 
gerin-g illness, aged forty-two years. She argUjDg that unless it be treated gener- 
•_ survived by her husband, William ously Canadian credit and financing in 
Miller, also one daughter, Bessie, and England will suffer.” 
two sons, Carl and Harold, all at home.
Mrs. Daniel Watson of Fredericton; Mrs. Too Few Babies.
William Cooper of Portland, Me., and London, Sept. 17—With the number of 
Mrs. Benjamin Hoggins of Newcastle (q^lis declining and the death-rate in- 
are sisters, and Geo. Kennedy of Port- creasing, we are not in a position to be 
land, Me., is a brother. One son, Wil- envied,” declares Dr. Tubb-Thomas, 
liam, was killed in France. I medical officer for Wiltshire, in his an-

Up to last night the Fredericton ex-1 Ilua[ report. The birth rate was 16 per 
bibrtion of 1919 had maintained the at- thousand and the death rate 15 per thou- 
tendance record. The turnstile figures Sand, the report showed, 
yesterday were 5,085, while the second 
day’s attendance in 1915 was 4,095. To 
date the total attendance has been 8,661, 
while the two days’ total for 1915 was 
6,007.

Rain set in last night, but stopped this 
morning. The city is full of people, so 
it is not expected that there will be any 
falling off in the attendance. Unless 
rain falls later the racing at the Freder
icton Trotting Park will take place as 
announced.

17340—9—24
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 314-21.________

was
THREE STORY BUILDING, 7-9 

Marsh Bridge. Two large flats, lower 
floor large store. Leasehold, in good re
pair. Apply C. B. ITArcy, 287 Tower 

17398—9—20
PERSONALGRAND FALLS MURDER 

CASE HEARING BEGUN
A. B. Copp, M. P., SackviUe, N. B., 

came to the city today from Ottawa.
Rev. W. H. Barreclough left at noon 

today on his return to Moncton.
Rev. Walter Donahue came to the city 

today from Johnville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Donaldson and son 

Gordon of Fairville left on the Boston 
tJuin on* Monday morning for Boston to 
spend a week witli friends before leav
ing for Seattle, Wash., where they in
tend making their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Day of 77 Portland 
street have announced the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Bernice A., to 
Wqlte'r E. Fowlie of this city. The wed
ding is to take place in”the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brittain of St.
John, Mr. and Mfs. W. H. Abbott of 
Welsford, W. Marks of Grand Bay, Mrs.
Nason of Grand Bay and Mrs. W. A. T , p t „ifeSmith, 81 Waterloo street, St. John, left Ottawa, Sept. 17-Lady Foster, wife 
today for Fredericton to attend the exhi- of Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
bition. and commerce, died this morning.

Mrs. R. K. Hill of Fitchburg, Mass., ---------
Pittsburg, Sept. 17—John Fitzpatrick, accompanied by her daughter. Miss Before her marriage, Lady Foster was 

chairman of the national committee for Harel, is visiting her father, John NichoL Miss Adeline Davies She was a daugh-
organizing iron and steel workers, who 81 St- David street.___ __________ ter of the late Milton Davies, banker,
arrived here today from Cleveland, told —p Af—. t-,FATH TO of Hamilton, Ont., and was married on
newspaper men that unless a last minute 1 TRACE ^^J^fAXEXPLOSION July 2’ 1889‘ ,Lady ?°StCT’ ^ 
telegram was received from Elbert H. I _ . seeking personal prominence, had taken
p -v fhairnvin of the United States ! Toronto* Sept. 17 As a result of ner- active part in the work of many or-
Steel’ Corporation bold, the strike of i vous Jo£L £Ln Ionizations devoted to the public wel-
7 , % 1 xvf the Halifax explosion, Joseph Brown, f n(i was an earnest worker in pa-WOrkerS WOUld B° mt0ef-:wl,o for thirty-three years was in the ^ti“ effort during the war. As ’the 

1 ' ■ government service on the Great Lakes Qf a cab1net minister she fulfilled
____ — | and the Atlantic coast and during the ~race and tact the obligations im- MRS. JAMES L. PETRIE

war was engaged at Halifax in searching d u,)an her by her position in the The death of Mrs. James L. Petrie, ot 
Do not entfté ships for contraband, is dead at his home j^a]. 17 Hanover street took place early this
another day with in this city. --------- 1 -,r --------------- morning after a short illness. Her many
ftchlng^Btoed. --------------- —------------------- * BURIED TODAY. friends throughout the city will learn of
i£f’ Piles? No Btilgar Treaty Ready. The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Olive the sad news with deep regret. She

_____________________ urgical oporw Paris Sept. 17—The supreme council ! Taylor took place this afternoon from leaves, besides her husband, a young son,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will reUevo youat onâ has definitely adopted the Bulgarian I her late residence in Guilford street, Douglas, l'e"1>'ot''e^^".W,lI,amDu-
and as certainly euro you. uoc. a oox; all, treutv which will he delivered to the West End. Service was conducted at the phssie, and <>n^ “r .’er’rYfor?(' a , ...dealers, or Edmanson, Élûtes & Co., limited/ iTteariaV nleninotentiaries on Friday house by Rev. Jacob Heaney and the I sisters, all of this city. The funeral will

1 morning!' ’ ’ * fuirai took place to Cedar Hill. take place Friday morning at 8.45.

street, West.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 17—The sub

district boai*d of health at Woodstock 
has reported to Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief 
health officer of the province, that four 
cases of influenza exist in that subdls-
^Three cases are in Woodstock town 

and one in the parish of Woodstock.

PROFESSIONAL FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, 50x100, two 
family Brick, six rooms and bath each. 

Hot water heating. Apply Box J 78.
17397—9—20

c vilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
lieur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Times.
Before Magistrate James C. Kelley at 

Grand Falls this morning the prelimin
ary hearing of Joseph Grenier, charged 
with murdering Felix Francouer, was re
sumed, Alex; Stratton of Andover, N. 
B., appearing for the crown, and J. M- 
Keefe, of Grand Falls, for the defence. 
Two witnesses, who said they saw the 
shooting; Napoleon and Aime Mich
aud, were heard in a description of what 
took place, and Dr. Claud Guy gave evi
dence of his examination of the body of 
the dead man.

The case was then adjourned until this 
afternoon. '

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT COR- 
ner St. John and Watson streets, West 

Side. For information apply 113 City 
Line, corner Charlotte street extension.

17261—9—22 LADY FOSTER, WffE OF 
COMMERCE MINISTER, 

BEAD IN OTTAWA

repairing SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
residence, lot 50x250 feet, lawn, gar

den, shade trees.
Price low. Terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, 
No. 1 Union street. Tel. M. 2636.

105 Wright street
WE DON’T COBLE SHOKo, M 

rebuild them by the Goodyear Welt 
system. Corner Main and Bridge =>ts.

17347—9—-J

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street 

17196—10—15

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 276 Union. Phone 916-11.

17188—9—20

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms, Will sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

FEAR OF STRIKE OF
STEEL WORKERS

FOR SALE—AT COLDBROOK^TWO 
tenement house; also large building 

lot. ’Hi one 1768. 17099—9—19 ffiEHROOFING

BVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your 
Aired before cold 

#»«*!,t and sold. Work promptly at- 
. ,i<led to. Phone 2879-41.

IQeefe’s Hotel
furnace and pipe re

weather. Stoves Columbus Avenue, Dartmouth Street 
Boston, Mass.

Will you look at our hotel before 
deciding on others.

We will save you money.
It does not cost you to inspect.
All you can lose is your time.
Wc put ours against yours.
Now come and be convinced. 
COMBINATION BREAKFAST 

25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Rooms $1.00 Day and Up.

m
le

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Wa'^TED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry-, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.
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BETWEEN THE EYES 

A scowl there is often so disfigur
ing that it doesn’t matter how at
tractive the person otherwise appears 
—the scowl spoils it alL Scowls are 
direct result of Eye-strain.

Have your eyes examined by one 
of our Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists 

193 Union St.
Open Evenings. ’Phone M. 3554.

LOTS FOR SALE
with water , and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

City Real Estate Co, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg, St John.

CO

3 
H
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After EatingBOY BOND THIEFAfterm IM Play Safe
— /

HELD IN $10,000/

Sickness TROUBLE IS OVERTHAT SECURITIES 
KEEP OFF MARKET

THREATENED BV 
LABOR-LEADERS

It' is a Wise Precaution to Take • 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet After 

Eating to Avoid Gas, Sour 
Risings, Heaviness, and the 

Lazy, Logy Feeling So 
Apt to Follow.

The range of food is so great, its pre
paration varies so widely, that few

New York Yeuth’s Riotous Living 
Ends Dismally—Mother And 
Elder Brother Turn Clerk Ovc 
To Police

Very Itchy and Burned. 
Troubled Six Weeks.

J. E. Settle Declares Tanlac is 
the Only Medicine He Has 
Ever Seen That Does What 
They Say It Will Do.

A

New York, Sept 16—Two months of 
riotous living during which he spent 
thousands of dollars on the entertain
ment of boy and girl friends came to a 
dismal end today for nineteen-year-old 

1 Robert A. Borthwick, when he was ar
raigned for stealing $58,000 worth of Lib
erty bonds from the Columbia Trust 
Company, by whom he was employed as 
a clerk in the bond department of its 
Bronx Branch at a salary of $17 a week.

Borthwick was held in $10,000 bail, 
and in the meantime the police are look
ing for two other boys who are said to 
have shared in the orgy of spending and 
incidentally to have stolen $6,100 from 
their leader.

According to the court record young 
„ .. _ .. Borthwick started his career when he

to get worse all the time. Every time j borrowed $j,ioo from his mother last
It quickly restores appetite and 1 ate anything I would have awful . ingj the sum representing the total of

7 , , Tl__ ________ cramping spells and sometimes I would ] . savine He told her he could , , , . ____refreshing sleep, then your be ,aid up for four or five days at * , Sje it Tn Wall street, and she had a stomachs are strong enough to grapple 
Strength comes back. i time when these spells hit me. For days , ,n,lthe>s The bay says he lost it all conditions of restaurants^ hotels,
Your money back if it fails \ after these attacks . couldn’t retain a j d stole [0 make up, but his specula- ^ubs, debits and banquets ‘^ f 
C. i, leading dm, ..erea, «£■,£ £ i « ATS?

- •— t ■ rz;

BlRni nr. “! had just about reached the point :ployers. With his headquarters at one stomach secretions and s
IIUUl . I where I was disgusted with medicine and “f yew York’s big hotels, his treasury, Pe0Ple who travel away from h

treatments but while looking over the ;an old neWspaper in which he wrapped must eat at it is serre* »ate
T’ ^ J P..I paper not long ago, I saw where a good the proceeds of his thefts, and a crowd by taking one or two Stu y P p-inr 1 iron I* DOT many people were being helped by Tan- of boys and girls of his own age to share sia Tablets after_eac .I III I 11 U il I CCI lac, SO I thought I would see if it would j Ms Vendor, he started out to “see life.” You can get these tablets m y ™

S VI ■ Il VU 1 wwt do me any good. Well, sir, It’s the 0nPe dinner alone, with a vaudeville store anywhere in the United States or
_________ honest truth I havn’t had a sign of performance attached, cost $600. Taxi- Canada, which ,sl™ ® ? ,

. , stomach trouble df any kind since I cabs carried the gang to fashionable res- favor they are among
A busy day and on your feet most of flnished my flrst bottle of this medicine, taurants, to Coney Island and other learned how M enjoy their meals,

the time—a long tiresome trip or a hike why I havn’t been so well in years, and Measure resorts. Just before his arrest
in the country new shoes to break in—j -n j jusj feel fine all the time. I be had purchased an expensive automo-
all these mean tired feet, soothe ana baye onjy taben four bottles of Tànlac bile, which, however, had not been de
rest them by applying a few drops ot ^ far afid my trouble seems to have bvered. _ , „ ,
Absorbme, Jr. Or, if you are very re® completely overcome. I eat just At the same time he managed to pre- The home of Dr. A. B. Wetmore at
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soae anvthing I want now and I never have serve appearances at home until an ac- Sussex (N. B.), was the scene of a not-
ithem in a solution of Absor ine, r., « any trouble afterwards, and I have been cident proved his undoing. An elder able family re-Union on Monday, tyh/T
water. Rehef will be prompt altogether relieved of constipation. It ; brother went to a closet yesterday to f generations were represented find
ing. You wiU like the fed of tid. 8 wo„derful the way Tanlac ' search a suit of clothes for a pencil. By Richard and Weeden, recently
dean, frayant and an.l‘^t‘c'ln‘™c^ overcomes this kind of trouble and more-mistake he put his hand in a pocket of Xrnedfrom the front, were given a 
jit penetrates ^ckly, leaves ° * than that, it builds a man up in every i a coat belonging to Robert and, to his h , v welcome. Those who were pres-
, residue, and is dn7h™r% way. My entire system is in as good amazement, pulled out a roll of bills that occa.sion were the two
ai AbsorbTne T "sMghl^ronjzntratcL condition as it ever was and I know Tan- amounting to $900. Robert was asleep. daughtcrs, Mrs. R. M. Reid of Young’s 

dL ns of îseTfor Ab- lac did it.” ; George awoke lnm and the boy confess- Cove road „nd Mrs. P. L. Folkins of St.
.Jh?n, TUr fi„dK adroendable first-aid Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross ed. The heartbroken mother and the John and Mrs. Reid’s family; the four

X “dartoitet adjunct to Drug Company and F. W. Munro under elder brother went to the hotel, where sons> Roy w. and wife of Perth, Frank
Un!,inflam™ torv ronditionsi-sprains, the personal direction of a special Tan- Robert reserved a room as headquarters B and wife and family of Amherst (N. 
E* , jc | swollen veins To lac representative. for the gang and found $47,000 in the old g ^ Rjchard N. and wife and family o*

N&w.g.SAYS BR IAN BY ■™^w*-j.;.uni min u i — *«*<**— •
brokers who allow this boy to walk into 
their offices and gamble on the Stock Ex
change? What are we going to do about 
the business men who bought the bonds 
from this youth without asking him any 

! questions? What are we going to do 
about conditions which invite boys to 
steal?”

Undesirable That Attention 
Be Distracted From Victory 
Loan—Workers Come For
ward.

“Oar daughter’s face came out to 
a rash that we were told was eczema.

Her cheeks got sore 
and she rubbed caus
ing loss of sleep. The 

fl*Bi\ breaking out was very 
}■ itchy and burned so 

that I had to tie gloves 
on her hands to keep 

1 her from scratching.
“This trouble lasted about six 

weeks before I used Cuticura. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
when she was healed." (Signed) Mrs; 
H. Stares, Blenheim Rd., Galt, Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum arc ideal for daily toilet uses.

tOttawa, Ont., Sept. 16-A threat of 
•direct action” to enforce legislation 
making the eight-hour day and forty- 
four-hour week compulsory all over 
Canada, which came from more than one 
source, served to liven up the afternoon 
session of the National Industrial Con
ference held in senate chambers. I ne 
question of shorter hours of labor in the 
industries of the Dominion was the bone 
of contention during almost the entire 

and the respective views ot 
the subject were

a .xUj
II I “Tanlac is the first and only medicine 

that has done me any good at all since 
my health failed me about five years j 
ago,” said John E. Settle, a well-known j 
merchant at Devon, Halifax, while talk- ! 
ing to a Tanlac representative a few j

i
Toronto, Sept. 16—Sir Henry Drayton, 

minister of finance, who was in Toronto 
today in connection with the organiza
tion for the Victory Loan of 1919, stated 
that reports from all over the country 
indicated that the organization every
where would be strong and complete, 
and that the great majority of the tried 
and experienced workers of former cam
paigns would be found 
posts, and working with added deter
mination to repeat the successes of the 
past.

He was particularly gratified with the 
manner in which the men who were con
nected with last year’s and other loan 
campaigns had come forward and of
fered their services.

Sir Henry desired 
phasize the national necessity of the 
cess of the loan, on which depends 
only the payment ot past Obligations, 
but also soldiers’ gratuities and expen
ditures in connection with soldiers’ land 
settlement and soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment, and in view of this national 
necessity, he expressed the hope that 
municipalities and companies will not, 
until the Victory, Loan is finished, make 
any offering of securities to the public. 
His view is that the investing public’s 
attention should not be detracted in the 
slightest from the excellence of the se
curity offered by the country or from 
the necessity of whole-hearted support 
and co-operation to the fullest possible 
extent, and that those having other se
curities to offer will, in fact, best serve 

The Hague, Sept, lu—In a speech from tbeir own interest by not entering upon 
the Throne opening parliament Queen tbe money market in competition with 
Wilhelmina referred to the dispute be- tbe victory Loan, as their true interests, 
tween Holland and Belgium regarding apart from all matters of national inter- 
revision of the treaty of 1839. The cs^ wdj be best served by holding their 
Queen declared she had been called upon securities until the Victory Loan cam- 
emphatically to defend the nation’s pgjg,, js finished, when their offerings 
rights, interests and integrity, and that can and wm receive the full support 
she was in entire accord with the Dutch due them.
people concerning the question at issue. gjr Henry said he was particularly 
The provinces of Limburg, Zeland and gratified with the manner in which the 
Flanders, she declared, had displayed. press representatives and workers of the 
great fidelity and devotion to the nation- province of Quebec, at the meetings or
al unity. ganized by Mr. Frigon, the energetic

Regarding the League of Nations, the chairman for that province, accepted the 
Queen stated that the adherence by Hoi- programme laid down for them and gen- 
land was subject to the approval of erously responded to the call not only ; 
parliament after the formation of the f(,r paid work but for volunteer assist- I 
League. As to the question of national ancCi The minister is convinced that if 
defense, it could not be solved until ^e enthusiasm and splendid spirit of 
something definite was learned concern- unRy and co-operation evidenced by the 
ing the international settlement contem- WOTkers and the press of that province is 
plated by the League of Nations. at all representative of the people gen-

Belgium has insisted since the opening i erally, the province of Quebec will not 
of the peace conference on a revision of j oniy achieve, but will far surpass its oli
the Treaty of 1839 with Holland iby 1 jective.
which Holland annexed the southern bank --------------- —*------------------
of the Scheldt River and the southern : - - . nTrilim
portion of Dutch Limburg, between Bel- jJIBHI/I V I L jlMLUsrpS-tB xssszXf* IVIhNl oitmvitn
of the Scheldt and certain guarantees

I WHITER H01EL

Nothing hasten, recovery like Tanlac „ a very dep«endab,e i
medicine,” continued Mr. Settle, “and 
it is the only medicine I have ever seen 
that does just what they say it will do.

’ I had been trying to get rid of a bad 
case of stomach trouble for a long time 
but instead of getting any relief from 
the different medicines and treatments I 
have taken, my condition just seemed

afternoon 
capital and labor 
ably presented.

The recommendation in favor of snort
er hours was still before the house when 
adjournment was had and Senator ' Ro
bertson, chairman of the conference, 
warned the delegates that there must be 
more speed in order to finish with the 
agenda by Saturday. This was only the 
second resolution of the afternoon.

M. P. White, of Toronto, general 
ufacturer, presented a paper on hours of 
labor in which he pointed -out the vital 
need of more production and expressed 
the hope that very serious consideration 
would precede any decision to reduce the 
hours of labor.

In passing, Mr. Bruce, stated, that the 
conditions in New Brunswick mines were 
intolerable. Here, he said, the attemp 

being made to mine coal with un
satisfactory equipment, and the ventila
tion of the mines was bad. 1 he result 

injurious, both to employer and

P Mr Bruce advocated the appointment 
of a committee to conduct an investiga
tion into the existing industrial laws for- 
the purpose of co-ordinating them. He 
suggested that it should be made up of 
three representatives from each pro- 
vince, one representing labor, 
employers and one the provmical govem- 

and three representatives of the

ytnbl
on

y
at their old “Now Its Back to Work and no Chance 

For Indigestion With These Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets."

The Well-Known Cod Liver 
and Iron Tonic — Without Oil

raan-
rather attempt to interpret the feeling of 
the meeting. R. A. Rigg, labor, hoped 
there would be no attempt to draw up 
cast-iron rules which the committees 
must follow. Considerations might arise 
which would seriously hamper the work 
of the conference if the committees were 
surrounded with restrictions and guarded 
from all outside opinion.

the press to em- 
suc- 
not

was

era-was

SAVS DUTCH EL 
. DEFEND RIGHTSone the

FAMILY RE-UNION.ment,
’T'a. ShaTcf’woodstock, of the

to of all the provincial
and the federal govern-

em-
as

labor legislation 
governments
m He had. he said, been chairman for a 
number of years of the ^slabve com- 

the Canadian Manufacturers 
and he knew how difficultmittee of 

Association, 
this work of co-ordination was.
Task Too Great
a LlLrop^ati^hichthodd appiyt 

the whole dominion. , , ,
Finally John Bruce moved, seconded by 

J. R. Shaw, that the subject matter of 
the debate be referred to the ,c0™ral“^ 
appointed for considering such business 
with instructions to draft a definite 
resolution. The motion earned.
Commission's Report.

The next item on the agenda, was the 
consideration of the royal commission on 
industrial relations on hours of labor. 
J A. McClelland of Montreal, reviewed 
past history, declaring that the workers 
in demanding shorter hours were seeking 
to promote the health and happiness of 
ail classes of labor. Mr. McClelland said 
there was a need in Canada for the eight- 
hour day. There was no underlying mo
tive or attempt to curtail output in the 
demand for a shorter working day, said 
Mr. McClelland. The committee on 
labor on .the matter proposed to bring 
forward a recommendation and then let 
the discussion take its course.

James Shaw, of the employers thought 
there was no need for the committee to 
attempt to dig up files and evidence on 
the different questions, but it should

gists or 
mailed for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal, Can.

Fateful Thirteen.
London, Sept. 17—Here’s a curious 

coincidence over the fateful figure 13. 
Ernest Benjamin Woods, drowned while 
bathing, was one of a Sunday school 
party of 13; all the lads’ ages were 13; 
and 13 policemen took care of the body.Flu. S. TREASURY SENDS

CHECK TO CITY FOR
ONE WHOLE CENT.

Mâss., Sentinel: A United
States treasury fcheck for one cent, made | Montreal, Que., Sept. 16—“I think
out to the ‘'City of Fitchburg” has been j that there is an impression in this
received by lyjjçhael F. O’Neil, city mes- country that Great Britain is staggering 
senger- The check, signed by John F.! under the burden of her tremendous debt 
Malley^ îdollector of internal revenue, is | and that she is headed for bankruptcy 
in settlement of an overcharge on an j and is going to the dogs. I want to tell

. ,■,,    1 you as one who has some knowledge of
This letter accompan- ; jndlistrial conditions and more of finance

i that this is not the case. Great Britain 
; is not going to sit down under the diffi
culties which face her today. There 

i never was a time when her people dis- 
for 01 being refund on your payment _jayed more brain, more nerve, or more 
of $6. This office will appreciate having i enterprise, or were so keenly alive to the 
check cashed by the end of the month.” necessRy ôf overcoming all obstacles that 

Detroit, Sept. 17—The board of com- The check will be framed and prob- confront her.”
Hirertors have accented a tenta- ably hung in the mayor’s office, it is j Tn these words, Sir Charles Hanson,

said at city hall. It cost Uncel Sam. high sheriff for Cornwall, member of
many pennies in clerical work to return parliament for the Bodmin division in

Company to moor one of its large pas- the penny check to the city is a safe the British House of Commons, and
steamers at the foot of Brush guess. j former laird Mayor of London, roused

| the enthusiasm of the members of the 
! Board of Trade who- assembled at noon 
I today to hear an informal address from 

of Montreal’s former residents who 
is today her honored guest.

Fitchburg,

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

safeguarding Belgian economic interests 
in South Limburg.

Unsightly Warts Removed •’j
€The operation is simple and painless— 

just apply Putnam’s Wart and Com Ex
tractor. For fifty years it has been 
curing warts and will cure you too. Try 
Putnam’s Extractor, 26c. at all dealers.

amusement tax. 
ied the check :
“Fitchburg City Hall:

“Gentlemen—Enclosed find check 14959

U
Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”Plan of Board of Commerce 

Directors in Detroit to Relieve 
Congestion

. ¥-
'

ACARLETON CITY HALL.
In regard to some complaint that had 

been made about the condition of the City 
Hall, West St. John, Commissioner 
Thornton had Building-Inspector Carle- 
ton examine the building and the latter 
has submitted his report. He states that 
he examined the floor and trusses of the 
auditorium of the public hail and has 
found that the posts, braces, chords and 
tension rods are in good condition and 

of movement or sway in

upAVEllü
\\ v
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tive offer of the Northern Navigation

J W F\ •»zsenger
street for the winter as a hotel boat.

The plan was conceived in an effort 
to relieve Detroit’s hotel congestion- Its 
details have been worked out by local 
representatives of the Navigation Com
pany, and only the final stamp of ap
proval of the higher officials, which is 
confidently expected, is needed before 
the definite announcmeent of this rather 
novel undertaking may be made.

The boat hotel scheme as submitted 
to the board of commerce provides that 
the steamer, one of the finest plying on 
the lakes, shall tie in at the foot of Brush 
street on Sept 24 and “open for busi
ness.”

It is estimated that approximately 400 
persons are daily unable to register for 
rooms in Detroit hotels- Phe board of 
commerce, through its lodgings bureau, 
has for some time concentrated on an ef
fort to relieve this situation, but the 
demand for housing accommodation for 
transients remains far in excess of the

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

fR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

\7show no signs 
any of their sections. The lumber of 
which the trusses are built is sounji and 
of good quality and of sufficient dimen
sions to bear the weight of 1,200 people. 
The structural condition of the building 
according to the official examination 
shows no signs of weakness or decay and 
is capable of accommodating an audience 
to its full seating capacity.

one

EVEN COST OF ART
package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made* in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”
AsDlrln is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

acettcacldester of Salicyllcactd. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufactured toaselet the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross,

CONTINUES TO SOARWith constantly aching backs weary, | 
dragging-down pains, dizzy and nervous. 
headaches, women have a hard burden, 
to carry. It is wise for every woman to 
fortify herself against those derange
ments which are present tv hen e.vtr.i de , mug{ hereafter pay $7 plus war tax for 
Nature\arfaw9.ad N^better remedy ex- ! orchestra seats, the leading theatres have 
ists for woman’s peculiar ailments than ! boosted $2 tickets to $2.50 plus war tax, 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which possess and the ticket brokers say the end is not
tonic properties that act upon the proper ; yet- ... , , „„ ,
organs at the proper time. To prevent Many shows will soon demand $3 and 
headache, to overcome dragging weari-jsome $3.50 according to the brokers.

backache, nervousness and pallor— ____________________ __________

New York, Sept. 16—The cost of art 
lias gone up again it was learned today, 
spurred on, perhaps, by the recent an- 

t that patrons of grand operanouncemen

Thistles on Farm; Fined.
London, Sept. 17—For neglecting fif

teen acres of farm land so that thistles 
flourished, John Edwin Gunn, a Kent 

I farmer, who blamed shortage of labor, 
was fined $100. ,

ÎSÎTÂeL «5mg!
Get l 
25c. Bex.

ness,
to look well, sleep well, eat well and en
joy the manifold blessings of sound, reg
ular health, every girl and woman should 
regulate her system by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box.

:’-r *>
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Mothers’ Advicesupply.
The boat hotel as a more or less per

manent arrangement would 
precedent in this state nor in any other, 
so far as those working on it have been 
able to learn.

Meals may also be served on the boat 
if the plan meets with the favor of the 
traveling public.

1m

S HO FOB 
S10ËCII TROUBLE

have no

11für'-'T s The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 
rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girl. 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl’s life without pain or irregu- 
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part'of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’e Vegetable Compound enough for what it has 
done for my daughter. She was 15 years of age, very 
sickly and pale and she had to stay home from school 
most df the time. She suffered agonies from backache 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months 
she was under the doctor’s care and got no hotter, 
always complaining about her back and side aching so 
I did not know what to do. I read in the papers about 
your wonderful medicine so I made up my mind to try 
it. She has taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more 
with her back and side aching. She has gained in 
weight and feels much better. T recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters.” —Mrs. M. Finom, 516 Marcy Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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he t'm It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Pood Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Acid Indigestion.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 
in some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a little bisurated magnesia 
—not the ordinary commercial car bo- 

London, Sept. 17—Lord Fisher, in his nate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure 
concluding article in the Times, says a bisurated magnesia which you can ob- 
,,,-rmd Of change is at hand, as sweeping tain from practically any d_™K8lst 

i n its character as was either the intro- either powdered or tablet form, 
duction of steam or the advent of armor, Take a teaspoonful of ^?e Powder or 
for the fact is unquestioned that air craft two compressed tablets with a littie 
even now is making such prodigious de- water after your next meid and tee 
velopments that the only escape for ves- what a difference this makes.
«■is on the surface of tife ocean will be Instantly neutralize the 
to go under toe water. These types of harmful acid in toe "h ^ now 
vessels instantly require great study, re- = your ^ ‘o ^ment and^ur.
search and much experiment. , ,,g f“s’ ,wjno’ ?„vv lumDV feeling

“We had a submersible carrying a 12- ^d the bloated or he y, J^rything 
inch gun before the war ended,” he de- that seems to follow most everything ,
clares. “The very day this 12-inch gun you eat. «mvided von take 1
submersible was ready for battle she You will find tlud
heard by her own wireless installation a bisurated magnesia JM,

essage on a far distant sea. r a ™ea\ y°“ t __ danser IIxhTFisher concludes that aq.^.glo- thing and enjoy to fSLr a^d
American light is inconceivable and asks tte ZflS î» ^ bUu-

I “Cannot the American and English navies moreover, the continu . , ü
i dominate the world any time and tell rated magnesia cannot injure^ the ,

will light stomach in any way so long as mere ar 
° lay symptoms of acid indigestion.

l

Help -tmri < ft l hA «N -----
fi }/.m
?T N every case of "ootid

A weakness, or wherever energy or vitality 
is less than it ought to be, in every case of 
convalescence, Hall’s Wine gives real help. 
Hall’s Wine proves its value quickly, you feel better 
from the first glass; you feel yourself grow  ̂n g s t ro n ger 
every day with strength tliat will last. ‘ Hall swine, 
wrote a lady recently, “ has strengthened me more 
than I believed possible”; and another lady after 
being ill for over three years with anæmia, wrote: 
“After taking half a bottle of Hall s Wine I felt 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I teel better than ever in my life!”

mI Lord Fisher Says Britain Anc 
Amenca Should Take Action
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m QThtm originals of 
all letters 
published 
are filed
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dangerous,i

Lf dla L Piidmam’s Vl 
Vegetable Compound
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THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE
GUARANTEE.—Buy a bottle of Hall’s Wine today. If, after taking bait 
S it you do not feel decided benefit, return us the half empty bottle, and 

we refund your outlay.
■"■our Druggist sells it—Extra large size bottle, $1.65.

S.ltProprietors: STEPHEN SMtTlI S CO., LIMITED
BOW, LONDON, ENGLAND
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Women Can Fortify
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Fixed Assessment For Twenty 
Yeats—No Increase For Magis
trate But Council Ready to Fay 
Retiring Allowance

“Light as Colgate's Talc”— 
passed through a silken mesh v

i]

IMAGINE a spider’s web which only the 
JL shining dew makes clear—then imagine a 

« silkworm's thread as fine.
Imagine a mesh formed by thousands of such 

gossamer-like threads contained within a single square 
inch. Conceive this weave to be so fine, so fine that 
only duit of flower-bloom, or powder as microscopic, 
could sift through it

Through so incredibly minute a filter Colgate’s Talc 
is passed. By what other means could come its delicate, 
breath-like quality—its airiness lighter than thistledown, 
lighter than gossamer ? ,

To the tender, sun-sensitive or wind-whipped skin 
what can be more gratefully cooling, what be gentler or 
more fragrant than Colgate’s Talc ?

What talc, while adding its charm to the complexion,
merges with it as does Colgate’s Talc?

»

So fine, so very fine it is.

And perfumed to your liking.

The common council, at its weekly 
afternoon,council meeting yesterday- 

agreed to the application of the Corona 
Candy Company for a fixed valuation of 
$40,000 on their enlarged premises for a 
perid* of twenty years, dating from the
expiration of the present fixed assess- building operations near his property 
ment of $20,000. The resolution was in- which caused some hindrance and asked 
traduced by Commissioner Jones which the commissioner of public works to look 
also embodied thaf the water assessment into the matter.
in each year during the said period of Commissioner Thornton took the meet- 
twenty years be at the current rates from ing by surprise just before adjournment 
time to time charged to manufacturers, when he read a report from the city en- 
Whlle the commissioners all favored the gineer relative to the condition of No. 
granting of the concession for the pur- 4 Engine House in City road The re
pose of encouraging industries there was port stated that the floor and silts re- 
iin expression of opinion that a period of quired repairs and it was not feasible to 
twenty years was too long and should have the work done by contract as H 
be reduced to ten. Commissioners Fisher was difficult to tell just what was want- 
nnd Thornton expressed this view as did ed. Commissioner Thornton moved the 
the mayor, the latter, however, saying adoption of the report, 
that he would not accept the responsi- It looked as if there was going to be 
bility to vote against the request in view a general lively discussion on the matter .
of the need of industries in the city. when it was moved that the matter be ^peaal to Times.)

The matter of. a reply to the police taken up in committee. Ottawa, Sept, li—As the Canada ua-
magistrate for an increase in salary was Commissioner Thornton reported that zette has not yet carried the announce- 
brought up by the mayor who suggested in regard to the matter of weights for ment of Oct. 13 as Thanksgiving day
a reply to the magistrate along the line potatoes this came under the fruit braqch there is still a chance that another day
that the city could not see its way clear of the agricultural "department and the may be chosen-
to grant the increase. A motion to this j city had nothing to do with it. J. E. Pedlow, member of North Ren-
effect was passed with the addition that i Commissioner Thornton asked that frew, had an understanding with Pre- 
the magistrate be informed that the re- j permission be granted for the installa- mier gor(ien that the debate on his pro-
tiring allowance of $1,500, already offered j lion of a gas tank in the yard at the p0seg bill to have Armistice Day or the
by the city, is still available if the mag- f premises, 69 City road. Granted. second Monday in November declared
istrate should want to accept it. Adjournment then followed. Thanksgiving Day, would follow the

Mrs. H. Colby Smith and Mrs. F. H. dttcctarÎ"aotatoc peace treaty discussion but the pre-
Foster were reappointed members of the RUSSIAN AFFAIRS mieris illness caused a misunderstand-
Public Library Commission, their terms Copenhagen, Sept. 17—An important ing.
^Permission6 ‘was granted the New conference has been in session at Riga 

Brunswick Telephone Company for the considering not only peace with the So- 
>ying of an underground conduit in viet government of Russia, but with the

Unl” Blue MMta » •**»

Commissioner Fisher reported regard- from Lettish sources. It is understood 
ing a letter from W. B. Lane, complain- there has been no actual acceptance of 
ing of water running into his house, 160 the terms 0f the Bolshevik government
Wright street and of increased tax- . _ .. ... . ■ , . ■a tion. The report said that the surface of Russla’ but ll has 1,6611 determined 
water in front of the house was being that the representatives of Letvia, Leth- 
taken care of necessary catch basins uania and Esthonia have agreed to adopt 
having been installed, and as to the taxes common currency and to enter a cus- 
that was for Mr. Lane to deal with the

toms union-
Berne, Sept. 17—Swiss peasants are 

developing active opposition to Bolshe
vik propaganda spread by Swiss Social
ists. A meeting held at Fraupfeld yes
terday to protest against revolutionary 
intrigues was attended by 4,000 men.

Paris, Sept. 17—The president of the 
Ukrainian delegation to the peace 
ference has written to M. Clemenceau 
protesting against ■ attacks by General 
Denekine’s volunteers upon the Ukrain
ian army which was in pursuit of Bol
shevik forces fleeing after the recent cap
ture of Kiev. The letter says‘that Gen
eral Denekine is “making use of En
tente assistance which was intended to 
enable him fight the Bolsheviki, to pene
trate Ukrainian territory with the ob
ject of re-establishing the Russian Em
pire.” It also declares that the attack 
on the Ukrainian army permitted the 
fleeing Bolsheviki to make their escape.

Monument to America.
Paris, Sept. 17—The monument com

memorative of the arrival of the Ameri- 
troops in France near the spot from 

which Lafayette sailed for America in was
1777, is nearing completion. The first lois, a Quebec lawyer, has been offered 
stone in the base was laid tiy President a portfolio by Sir Robert Borden if he 
Poincare on Lafayette’s birthday, Sept, will run in Quebec East on a Unionist

ticket.

A great deep water harbor and docks at St. Just, near Falmouth, are ex
pected to revolutionize traffic between Britain and America,

-*-/
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North Renfrew Member Was to 
Have Chance to Dicuss it 
Making Armistice Day 1 hat of 
Thanksgiving
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COLGATE & CO.
Established 1808

NEW YORK LONDON PARIS SYDNEY
Makers of Coiao—ths Pure Vegetable Oil Soap

137 McGill St., Montreal
W. G. M. SHEPHERD, Montreal, •' Soie Agent for Canada.

British parliament VThe action of the 
in deciding on Nov- 11 as a permanent 
holiday for celebrating the return of 
peace may have some influence on action 
here. If, however, Armistice Day is not 
chosen this vear the nearest to the oc- 

it is not believed it ever willcurrence,
be. Mr. Pedlow has been given govern
ment assurance that effort would be 
made to see if the matter had proceed
ed so far as to be beyond revision.

a’i
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*>DENIED THAT BAUME 

EL LEAVE GOVERNMENT;
. REPORTED OFFER MADE 

TO A QUEBEC MAN

v]
assessors.

He also reported that a fence for 
whose destruction people in Protection 
street, west side, had asked, was not 
owned by the city and he suggested that 
the matter be dealt with by the com
missioner of safety as it was considered 
it involved a certain fire ri'sk. The com
missioners agreed that the report should 
be withdrawn and additional informa
tion secured.

The mayor made known that R. N. 
Dean, St James street, complained about

lAo,»'\Y.V«,y,SS

Zzit* -N.'

con- question of cheap demagoguery being 
played to the returned soldier. All the 
soldier wanted, he said, was a square 
deal- Something should be done for the 
men who had served longest.

Captain P. McGibbon said the demand 
for money was due to unrest which 

from the success of those who 
who stayed at home.

Speakers other than ex-soldiers, in
cluded Dr. Michael Clark, who was in
clined to blame parliament for the pres
ent situation and favored a gratuity suffi
cient to put soldiers through the winter 
months.

The proposal put forward by returned 
soldiers that a gratuity of $2,000 shall 
be paid to every man who served at the 
front, and that $1,500 and $1,000 shall 
be given to those who served in England 
and Canada, respectively, would not be 
considered by the government. Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of justice, speaking 
in the house tonight, stated that the 
parliamentary committee which will be 
appointed to deal with the new soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment bill will not take 
up this matter. He stated that the 
proposition that every returned man, re
gardless of his financial situation, shall 
be paid this gratuity, is not in the in
terests of the country or the men them-
selves» x

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Mr. Pedlow asked 
in the House this afternoon if it was cor
rect that the government had fixed 
October 13 as Thanksgiving Day and if 
tihs was to be interpreted as an an
nouncement of government opposition 
to his bill to make Armistice Day, the 
second Tuesday in November, a per
manent Thanksgiving Day.

Hon. Mr. Doherty replied that Thanks
giving Day had been fixed for Monday, 
October 18, but it did not necessarily 
follow that Thanksgiving Day would be 
on the same date next year, 
policy would have to be decided later.

SOLDIER MEMBERS 
OPPOSE GB1TUIK 

FOR ELBE

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Official denial is 
given to a published story to the effect 
that Hon. Mr. Ballantyne recently left 
the hospital where he was a patient, but 
found he was not improving as rapidly 
as could be wished and has returned to 
the hospital for treatment.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—Following his recent 
sharp attack of influenza, Sir Robert 
Borden is not gaining strength as rapidly 
as his friends could wish, and it is doubt
ful whether his physician will , permit 
him to return to his duties until next 
week.

Quebec, Sept. 17—Le Soleil, the Que
bec Liberal organ, yesterday published 
a despatch from Ottawa, stating that it 

rumored there ' that Romeo Lang-

lill
hi!IS HEAD OF THE Ill;
Hi!arose
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Ottawa, Sept. 16—Apart from Colonel 

J. A. Currie, the proposal that all re
turned soldiers should receive an addi
tional gratuity of $2,000, did not receive 
much support fromy returned fighting 
men who are members of the house of. 
Colonel Currie, who moved the adjourn
ment of the house in order that the 
matter might be discussed, closed a fair
ly long speech with an unqualified ap- 

Officerfrfor the ensuing year were elect- proyal Qf the proposal and also advo- 
ed this morning at the thirty-sixth an- cated special consideration for university 
nual assembly of the Sovereign Grams graduates who have served overseas.

. TVnrnlar held in the Captain R. J. Manion, who won a Pnory, Knights Templar, held m the Mmtary Cl(Ks jn France and Major D.
Masonic Hall, Germain street. The elec- ^ Redman, who was wounded at Ypres, 
tion resulted as follows: both thought that the seven or eight

Supreme Grand Master, Abraham hundred million dollars involved in the 
ui,,w Kin_t„n Ont proposal would be more than the conns’1™’ Kingston Out tr/coold undertake to pay, but both

Deputy Grand Master, Dr. K. H. Estey, additional M for men who real-
Calgary. ly need it. Dr. Manion spoke of the

Grand Chancellor, W. H. A. Eckhardt, magnificent services rendered by the 
Montreal Canadian corps and thought that many

Grand Chaplain, Rev. G. A. Woodside, soldiers would not care to sell the great 
Brandford. ~ heritage of gratitude they have earned

Grand Constable, George E. Day, St for a mess of pottage. Some system, he 
John. said, should be devised to help needy

Grand Marshal, Col W. Mills, Kings- cases and young soldiers who desire to
go to college should be aided.

Grand Treasurer, C. F. Mansell, Toron- Major Redman expressed his satlsfac- 
to. tion with the government’s decision to

Grand Registrar, W. M. Tobey, Ot- name a parliamentary committee. This 
tawa. ' committee, he said, would report before

The grand council was also elected as y,e end af the session and any necessary 
follows: Aid. John A. Cowan, Toronto; money bill could be passed.
Col A. F. Lagier, Belleville; A. M. Row- Major C. G. Power, Quebec South, an- 
an, St. John; A. A. Bittues, Montreal other Military Cross winner, thought 
and Horace A. Porter, St John. there was too much disposition on the

Calgary was selected by the assembly t Qf retumed men to spend their 
the next place of meeting. Aid. Cowan ^tuities before going to work. He was 

presented an invitation from the mayor oppOSeci to the payment of any further 
of Toronto, asking the grand priory to bonus to retumed men. He expressed 
meet in that city at any time. There were j. disapproval of the plank in the plat- 
188 delegates in attendance this morning form of the Liberal party which advo- 
and a great deal of routine work in con- t£S the payment of cash bonuses to sol- 
nection with the order was carried out The government, in deciding on

The ladies who are m town with the “ committeef he said, was shifting the 
delegates were taken for an automobile ^ ibmty to private members, 
tour about the city and suburbs this Major G W. Andrews was sympath- 
SSfliU t ttSgue™Mte IhMe eticallv mciined toward the soldiers, but 

Rowan at MillidgeriUe. TonighPs ses- did not express a definite Wn as to 
sion will include an exemplification of an additional gr J- 
Scottish rite work under the direction of among soldiers, he attributed to inevit 
Dr. Thos. Walker, A. R. Campbell and able injustices arising out of war.
H. A. Porter, while the ladies will attend Colonel C W. Peck, V.C., who has 
a theatre party at the Imperial followed more war decorations than any other 
by a supper at the Royal Gardens. member disassociated himself from the

Provincial priors were elected as fol-

Alberta, Lt.-Col. Geo. McLeod, Ed
monton.

London, A. B. Barr.
Hamilton, R. S. Hamilton, Galt.
Toronto, W. H. Kerr.
Kingston and Ottawa, H. Allison.
Quebec, H. A. Bittues, Montreal.
Nova Scotia, C. Munro, Amherst.
New Brunswick, A. R. Campbell,

Monston.
Manitoba, N. B. McTaggart, Winni

peg,
British Columbia, J. S. Clute, New 

Westminster.
Algoma, F. Groch, Halebury.
Saskatchewan, N. S. Stacey, Prince Al

bert.
A proposal to hold semi-annual instead 

of annual assemblies was decided against.

Election «L Officers at Session This 
Morning — G. E. Day Grand 
Constable — A. W. Rowan and 
Horace A. Porter on Grand 
Council

The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison. 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea^ng- Try it.

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
1100 King St. St. John, N. B. J
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

In honor of the thirty-third annivers
ary of their wedding friends assembled at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, 
27 Visart street, last evening to congratu
late them and to make a substantial re
cognition of the event. They were made 
the recipients of a handsome set of tea 
dishes, presented in behalf of the gather
ing, by Charles Hamm, who expressed the 
good "wishes of alL Dancing, games and 
refreshments famished pleasure to all 
present.

i

44k

10

Experiments carried on for eleven 
months with forty hens at the agricul
tural experiment station, Ames, la- 
show that the food required by hens to 
produce a dozen eggs costs from eighteen 
to nineteen cents.

ton. Future
V g

• ;
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Many local automobile parties visited 
Fredericton yesterday to take in the ex
hibition and horse races. The road is in 
excellent condition and some fast trips 

A motor bus, which is 
said to belong in the city, 
burning on the road in Sunbury county 
by some of the passing motor parties.

At last night’s meeting of the Moncton 
city council it was agreed that the city 
take over the utilities of the Moncton 
Tramways, Electricity & Gas Company 
for operation by the city. The expen
diture is expected to be between $160,- 
000 and $105,000.

A hydroplane in the air and a sub
merged submarine yesterday held con
versation with each other off New Lon
don, Conn., in the course of a radio ex
periment It is considered by naval of
ficials an important advance in naval 
warfare tactics and for coastal defence.

Seven hundred people are out of em
ployment in St. Stephen and Mill town 
because of the strike of the employes in 
the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., Milltown. 
J. W. Graham, manager of the mills, left 
last night for Montreal to consult with 
the directors. The loom-fixers are ask
ing for an increase to 50 cents an hour 
and a fifty-hour week.

In the presence of crowds of people at 
the corner of New and Maverick streets, 
Boston, last night, Jacob David Martin, 
aged thirty-four, of St. John, slashed 
his wife, Mary, across the face with a 

When arrested he said he had 
not intended to kill her but merely to 
destroy her beauty as she had left him 
to go with another man, taking their 
two children witli her. He said they 
had been living together for twelve years 
in St. John and that his wife had 
eloped with a man from Moncton, N. B., 
last March-

t-i
i1 as recorded.are

was seen

7
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LIFT OFF CORNS!A

f;

Doesn't hurt a bit and costs onlj 
a few cents

il * ÉSSS

il!
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M n\i razor. ra
S

&

h[!ri ui lwu K.-mons intoSqueeze tne juice 
a bottle containing three ounces of or- 
chard white, shake weU, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautifier, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter wiU supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how dear, soft and 
rosy-white the skin becomes. Yes I It is 
ja harmless and never Irritates.

"—^/ n l.
PiüM

A meeting of the Windsor Chapter 
of the I- O- D. E. was held lats even
ing at the home of the vice-regent, Miss 
Eva Newcombe, and in the absence of 
the regent, she presided. The work 
brought in showed that the members 
had not been idle during the summer. 
Miss Elsie Duval, who will be away 
from the city attending college, resigned 
and her resignation was accepted with 
regret.

a little Freezone onMagic! Just drop 
that touchy corn, instantly it stops ach
ing, then you lift the corn off with the 
fingers. Truly ! No humbug !

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and 
calluses without one particle of pain, 
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

4

Is Sinking Fast.
St. Stephen, N. B.. Sept. 16—(Special) 

—A telegram was received here tonight 
from Toronto liy d. T. Whitlock, stating 
that Colonel John D. Chip man of that 
city, hut formerly of St. Stephen, and 
who has been ill for some little time, 
was unconscious and failing fast.
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The Beauty 
of The Lfly

can be yours. Its — , 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap- -/T 
pearance, free from all i I 

j blemishes, will be com- \ I. 
parable to the perfect r)f 
beauty of your skin and fit 
complexion if you will use$-
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FOSTER-DACK CO-Limito.
CNICAM. IU.ronOwTO, O*

LEMON JUICE 

FOR FRECKLES
Girls! Make beauty lotion for 

a few cents—Try It!
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speedily effected than the laying of 
time should be lost in

more
long sea cables, no 
utilizing the possibilities of wireless to 
meet the needs of the hour.

It was pointed out at the same .time 
that wireless is not likely to. prove a 
permanent solution of the difficulty. If 
subventions have increased comrrtunica- 

Ition by mail it is reasonable to expect 
that a well devised system of cable sub
vention will also be fruitful of good re
sults. Without the Pacific cable the 
world would have been paralyzed during 
the war and this is only one strand 'of 
copper wire 8,980 miles long, five miles 
down in the ocean and it has lasted sev
enteen years without a fracture in its

USE WIREttSS 
TO RELIEVE CIBLE

** Takes the Wet
0vi °f Rail£ /

o
ill

m s'

«I-f

“Built
tO Wear**! deepest part. Should it break no one can 

1 tell how many months it will be out of 
A STRONG, weD made commission. In order to make sure of 
/a signecffor^school^aiid j that route being maintained, a new cable 
messenger boys. Made of ; should be laid throughout from Ban field 

J» Norfolk Island or at least from Ban- 
brass rust proof clasps and field to Fanning Island, 
two strong outside pncketa This would be an important link in the
OUreKhaki!.1^-BlaCk All Red Route which the Empire Press

Union has advocated for years. Some 
Ask your dealer. people consider that the government’s ac

quisition of the German cable to America 
via the Azores now extended to Halifax, 
is sufficient for the Atlantic: link of that 
route, tiut it is not a quick route and it 
is in the hands of the bureaucratic post- 
office who, up to the present, have shown 
no desire to encourage press telegrams.

âJhe Spirit <Q>fjiWar-time and Post-war Verbiage 
Caused Serious Block on Cables 
—Necessity For New British 

Cable

enievement%

.1
London, Sept. 16—In response to an 

invitation from Lord Milner’s (committee 
appointed to deal with the subject of 
improved cable facilities, the Empire 
Press Union selected a small sub-commit
tee to offer suggestions.

In their report to the main commit
tee emphasis was laid on the enormous 
losses that had been suffered by com-

Tower Canadian limited 
TORONTO i

Halifax
2 Coast to Coast Service.

Vancouver

mercial houses and the newspapers on 
account of the cable congestion, which 
was seriously aggravated by the prodigal 
use of the wires by the government de
partments far in excess of what the needs 
of war justified.

On the Eastern service the government 
word age rose from the pre-war average 
of 8,000 words a day to over 50,000, and 
notwithstanding the appeals made in the 
H&'use of Commons to the government 
officials to stop this extravagance, it con
tinued during the war and even after the 
signing of the armistice. Speeches of 
members of the government running into 
thousands of words were cabled out to 
the Dominion newspapers. Not only 
were these messages too long for practic
al purposes, but they constituted a 
ous block on the cables.

’there is so great an urgency for im
proved communications that, as a pro
vision of large wireless stations can be

British Empire Cable
When the large number of American- 

owned cables that cross the Atlantic is 
borne in mind it is not too much to ex
pect that a British Empire cable will 
soon be laid from Ireland to Newfound
land.

The committee strongly deprecated any 
Interference by the government with the 
collection or distribution of enw.s

Referring to the suggested creation of 
an Imperial news service under govern
ment patronage, it was pointed out that 
such a service could only be a form of 
propaganda. If the government will help 
to provide a means of communication the 
newspapers will furnish all the news that 
their readers require.

A proposal has been made whereby 
the world’s news would be pooled in 
London. The committee are satisfied 
that such a scheme is unworkable, such 

ù pooling as is possible being already done 
by the news agencies, who are prepared 
to extend their service if the means of 
communication is improved.

lu

PI! The B©cnt©irANEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS

;)
HnlfltJ /9 flE all contribute something to the world—some men, much; 
Jr®®}( \ / others, little. Those who give their lives to the healing of the 
wf^Safn/ sick and who, night and day, bring relief to the suffering, are 

8 indeed a blessing to mankind.

Their spirit of achievement is an example for you and me.

The Doctor fights against time for life.
He must do to-day’s work to-day. With a life trembling in the balance, he must 
reduce the raging fever; he must ease the maddening pain; he must operate; 
and tninnt.es, yes, seconds count.
The Elgin is the instrument of accuracy at the sick-bed, in the operating room, 
and throughout the Doctor’s busy hours as he makes his rounds of mercy.

Depend on the Elgin to carry out your daily schedule and thus make each day’s 
work a supreme and satisfying achievement.

There is a jeweler in your vicinity who is equipped to help you safeguard your Time.

TOOKE BROS, immo sen-
MAKERS

XONTMAL
XÜBOWTO

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

He lives by the tick of the Elgin.
77
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ITALIAN ELECTIONS 
ARE EXPECTED SOON S| flreamlme 

■2/Pendant 
s. Patented

People Puzzled as te What Plat
form Premier Will Adopt

12\X V

ELGIN

Rome, Sept. 17—À general election in 
the second fortnight of November is 
considered practically certain here. So 
discussion and speculation are rife as 
to the programme of the different par
ties- Giolitti, for the first time since the 
beginning of the war, will expound his 
ideas at a great banquet to be given in 
his honor at Dronero, the chief town of 
his constituency, on the 28th of this 
month.

What puzzles a great majority of the 
people is on what platform the premier 
will conduct the struggle, it being re
membered that his desire was to form a 
cabinet including both Catholics and 
Socialists. If he did not succeed, it was 
not his fault. It is an old idea of Nitti 
that the differences between Catholics 
and Socialists is very slight- When the 
present premier was twenty-two years 
old and had just taken his degree, and 
when nobody yet foresaw in him a fu
ture statesman, he published a volume 
of 400 pages called “Catholic Socialism,” 
wherein he worked out a theory of sim
ilarity between the two principles ani
mating these parties. Some passages are 
sufficient to show his point of view.

He wrote: “The doctrines held by the 
early fathers of the Church on the i.a-

CANADIAN EM5ÏÏN "WATCH COMEMNY LTD.©
d

Toi^omut©I\
V One of the /amous 

/Treamline models w

... to OI 31-.'
Must Wait to Marry. Whale of a Skin.

Dublin, Sept. 17—“It is my command London, Sept. 17—The thickest skin- 
that none of my sons shall marry under ned animal in the world is the whale, 
the age of twenty-five,” directed Michael, despite the claims of the rhinoceros tPÇ 
Murphy in his will, leaving $175,000. He the honor. Nowhere is the skin of tin- 

president of the Wine Trade Associ- ! whale less than several inches thick, and
1 in some parts it is nearly two feet.

ture of property are perfectly uniform. 
They almost all admit that wealtn is 
the fruit of usurpation and consider rich 
men as 
the poor.
only serve to relieve the indigent; to re
fuse to assist the poor was consequently 
worse than to rob the rich.”

withholding the patrimony of 
To maintain riches should was

ation of Ireland.

)

1Honor for Girl Mayor.
London, Sept. 17—In recognition of

C. C.their war services, Alderman 
Graham and Miss Maisie Graham, 
Mayor and Mayoress of Scarborough, 
will receive the freedom of the borough. An Irresistibly ^ 

7 Attractive Complexion 
May Be Yours

Proper protection against the rigors of 
the weather—against sun or piercing 

wind—guarantees it if your toilet includesInfants-Delkht
Toilet Soap DAGGETT*RAMSDELLS

PERFECT COLD CREAM»3 >!
" Xhe Kind Thai ’’

No boudoir is complete without this cream that 
soothes, cleanses and brings the freshness of 
youthful beauty to the skin. Every woman who 
makes its use a daily habit finds it indispens
able. Suggest its use to your husband or 
brother. It gives a smooth softness 
and relieves that parched sensation of the 
skin after shaving. Q Sold in tubes and 
jars where toilet goods are sold.

j
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TStands for Tommy. 
Who thinks mamma 

might
Wash him before 

Baby
With *• Infants-DelighV

!§fit 0-

Bath time is joy time 
when you have IN
FANTS - DELIGHT 
in the house.

Palmers Limited, Montreal
Wholesale l>istribators 

for Canada9
\A

'Cold (ream;,

test
q Send ue three of these ad»—all 
different—for a FREE trial elze 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. -, TORONTO.

Ink E LIGHT
„ rrs ySaTbq;
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Friction Surfacing' 
Cuts Power Bills

Here is a statement that you can prove 
to your satisfaction and profit.

Take the meanest drives in your plant 
—the ones you know are wasting power 
in slippage on pulleys-—ask our belting 
engineers to specify the correct size of

Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

Keep a careful record of those belts for 
one or two months, or even a year, and 
compare it with the previous performance 
of those same drives—then compare your 
power bills for the two periods.

Dominion Friction Surface Belting will 
prove, in service, every claim we make for 
it, because the rubber with which it is 
saturated is a special friction compound 
that prevents practically all slippage and 
pays for itself in the power saved.

Our engineers are ready to help you, 
without charge, increase your production 
and lower your cost by making your 
transmission more efficient.

Phone or wireour nearest Service Branch.

Service Branches
Fort William,
Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

Makers of
Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Rubber Goods and 
Dominion Tires, the GOOD 
Tires for every purpose. 56
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Commons Post Office,
London, Sept. 17—The House of Com

mons has a little post office all its own. 
More than 2,500^00 postal packets to 
say nothing of an overwhelming num
ber of telegrams and cables, are handled 
there in a single session*
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WF Clean.Ok.bTe 
" Colla-r^r

Motoring
and soiled collars go together, 
but not when you wear a 
“Challenge Cleanable Collar.”

Just wipe with & damp cloth 
and it is as spick and span as 
when first purchased.

Up to the minute in style.

35c or 3 lor $1.
At all Dealers

The Arlington Company
of Canada.

I

Sales Offices
TORONTO

Winnipeg
63 Bay Street 
Montreal
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Greene has the distinction of having 
on March 29, wrestled for five hours and 
twenty-seven minutes with Louis Nelson, 
Williams’ standard shows and has issued 
a challenge to meet all comers.

SPORT NEE OF 
v A DAY; HOME i

IMPORTANT I—The picture "Some Bride" has 
been withdrawn, It was advertised rather 

extensively for Tpday and Thursday
jASEBALL : :

National League.
R. H. E. 

200100000— 312 2 
300000104 80

At Cincinnati 
lew York ....
.incinnati ....
Batteries—Toney, Nehf and Gonzales; 

teuther and Rariden.
At Pittsburg— R- H. E.

Brooklyn ...0001020000 0— 3 9 2 
•ittsburg ...01000200001— 4 8 1 

Batteries—Pfeffer and M. Wheat; Mil- 
er and Blackwell.

At Chicago—

;

MABEL NORMANDEMPRESS THEATRE west side I

The Comedienne In "Mickey
IN HER LATEST LAUGH-TRIUMPH“FAIR ENOUGH”

Margarita Fisher
is a drama you will like. See how nicely she gets away with Dad’s 

money and he never knows it.
Harold Lloyd in One of His Screams, Entitled

“THE JAZZED HONEYMOON”
“UPSTAIRS”R. H. E.

•hiladelnhia ...000000011— 2 10 0
;hieago2i.............00012 130.- 7 12 0

Batteries—Ames and Clarke; Ale$an-
SBRIDSON GREENE. ichampion welterweight wrestler of the 

world, at North Adams, Mass., the bout 
ending in a draw. Although Greene 
took one fall out bf the champion, the 
match was for the best two of three. 
Green would like to arrange a match if 
possible while in the city.

1er and Killifer.
At St. Louis—First game: R.H. E.

loston ...'..........020010131— 8 13 0
it. Lonis ............000010030— 4 9 0

Batteries—Fillingim and O’Neill; Ja- 
obs, Tuero, Parker and Clemons.
Second game: 

doston ...............

- - ABEL NORMAND IS PERHAPS THE LEADING 
iX/l COMEDIENNE OF THE SCREEN TODAY. In 
IvJl , “Mickey” she clinched the title. .The Imperial has 
never shown a more successful picture than “Mickey,” which 
is the record of the story everywhere. So when we present 
Miss Normand in her latest hit today and tomorrow we are 
certain of greatly pleased patrons. "Upstairs is the wistful 
tale of a hotel slavey who trudged and drudged “downstairs 
but whose ambition was always to dance and flip around up
stairs" like the well-to-do patrons of the house. Her adven
tures in this uplift project are ludicrous in the extreme.

The First Showing of This Delightfully 
Refreshing Comedy In Eastern Canada

. «u: ■

the eighteen holes, which is eight above 
par for the course.

Miss Bauld of Halifax, with a total of 
101—fifty-five out, forty-six in and six 
handicap—is among the sixteen ladies 
who will compete for the championship. 
Miss Bauld was in tenth place.

Mrs- McG. Mitchell of Halifax, in 
sixty-third place, totalled 119—sixty-one 
out, fifty-eight in and sixteen handicap.

in February with an international bout 
in which Jimmy Wilde, the English 
flyweight champion of the world, will
be one of the contenders.

The club, which will operate under a 
charter from the Army, Navy and Civ
ilian Board of Boxing Control, will be 
the most impressive organization ever 
formed in this country for the purple 
of staging boxing exhibition under the 
membership plan.

New Club for New York
New York, Sept. 14-The formation^ 

a membership boxing club, which will 
include among its sponsors .and support
ers some of the most prominent men of 
the country, was announced last night. 
The new organization wiU be known as 
the International Sporting Club of New 
York and wiU be modeled, to s°me extent 

of the famous National

R. H. E.
.011000000—2 7 0 
.000002001— 3 9 0 

Batteries—Scdtt and O’Neill; Shardel 
nd Dilhoefer.

KENNEL. 1it. Louis The Dog Show-
The New Brunswick Kennel Club’s 

eleventh annual show opened yesterday 
in Saint Andrew’s Rink with a large 
showing of dogs of exceptionally high 
quality, the highest, in the opinion of 

of the most keenly interested local 
fanciers, that the club has ever had. R. 
A. Ross, a prominent Upper Canadian 
judge, who has been in SL John for 
several other shows, is the judge for all 
classes and expressed himself as very 

^pleased with the number and high quality 
of the entries.

In the judging of yesterday afternoon 
and evening local dogs made an excellent 
showing, winning in many cases of com
petition with “classy canines” from 
Upper Canadian cities.

The classes judged and winning dogs

American League.
R. H. E.

010101000— 3 6 1 
Vashington ....00311000.— 5 10 4 

Batteries—Leifield and Severeid; John- 
on and Gharrity.
At Philadelphia—First game: R. H. E. 

leveland
1 liladelphia ...011000000— 2 11 0 
Batteries—Coveleskie and O’Neill; 
asty, Johnson and Perkins, Styles.

0 08 0102 01—12 17 1 
hiladelphia ...050102000— 8 14 2 
Batteries—Uhle, Myers and C. Noyes; 
oberts, Naylor, Zinn and Perkins, Mc- 
voy.
At New York—Chicago-New York 

astponed, wet grounds.
At Boston—Detroit-Boston postponed,

At" Washington— 
■t. Louis

some
CAPTAINS CANADIANS Gaumont Magazine Movies 

Canadian Pictorial Weekly
MORE ST. JOHN PRINCE PICTURES

HI» Royal Highness Arriving Her» — Taken b> 
Gaumont Co. of Perl» - Still Another Version

133100000— 8 12 1

ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMMES IN A LONG TIMESecond game: 
eveland .........

i

along the lines
f, * «

be located at 56th street 
in the heart of the city, 

are in thé hands of the contractors, and 
it is hoped to open *v'“ !"vna earl 
February 
which Jimmy
champion of the world, will be
C°The*club, which will operate under^a 

charter from

were:
Saint Bernards—Winners: Bob, Fair- 

ville Kennels, William Hanlon; Reserve 
winners: Jewel, Fairville Kennels, Wil
liam Hanlon; Special for best of breed: 
Bob, Fairville Kennels, WiUiam Hanlon.

Fox Hounds—Winners: Ben, M., J. 
McGrath; Reserve winner: Prince, John 
Tyner; Special for best of breedi Ben, 
M. J. McGrath; Highly recommended: 
Humper, M. J. McGrath.

Beagles—Winner: ranny, Earle Lati-

clubhouse, to 
and 6th avenue

lin. the arena early in 
with an international bout in 

Wilde, English flyweight 
one of the

’ Forest street Stars defeated the 
wick street Cubs on the Gilbert’s 

lie diamond last evening by a score of 
to 0. The batteries were: winners, 
eBlanc and Walls; losers, Ezed and 
ichard.
The Young Roses defeated the Young 
'erts in a game of ball played last 
lg on the Marsh road diamond. The 
>re was 5 to 3. The batteries for the 

were McLaughlin, Short and

:
i

the Army, Navy and Civil 
ian Board of Boxing Control and the - a 
tional Sporting Clubs of Amenca, wdl be 
the most impressive J!"
formed in this country for the PurP°® 
of staging boxing exhibitions under 
membership plan. The building will be 
constructed of marble There will be 
one or more smaller clubs, with separate 
quarters, within the mam building?.

According to the prospectus of the 
club the officers include Major Anthony 
j. Drexei Biddle, president; Hon Fr.ank- 
lin K. Lane, Gen. Coleman Du Pont, Ad 
mirai W. S. Sims and Justice Bartow S.

S” £ ÏÏ Ch"„rf «H. S.bm.0,

States Senators H. E. New, K. D^Pj 
man, Miles Ppmdexter, J. Vf. vtaAs p 
worth Jr., Congressman W. J- Caiy Al ^ _
bert Johnson, J. F. Baker and J. I. Nolan. JjdggWg 

G. L. (Tex) Rickard will be the offcial
matchmaker. , v

mer. §eve- ChampionPointers—Dogs—Winner :
Montreal Rip-Rap, W. E. Germain, 
Montreal;Bitches — Winner: Patricia, 
Keltie Wilson; Reserve winner: Patricia, 
Mrs. J. H. Sutherland; Special for best 
breed,: Patricia, Keltie Wilson; Reserve: 
Champion Montreal Rip-Rap.

English Setters—Dogs—: Racket, Dr. 
F. Gordon Sancton; Reserve: Welcome, 
Mrs. Robert Smith; Bitches: Britannia’s 
Pride, James Latimer; Reserve: Queenie 
K., Thomas Kelly; Special for best of 
breed: Britannia’s Pride, James Latimer; 

New York, Sept 17—An error in judg- Reserve: Racket, Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, 
lent in depending on his veteran in- Irish Setters Dogs Winner: Ty 
elders to win the pennant is admitted Larry, E. C. Howard, Montreal; Re- 
iy John McGraw to be the reason for | serve: Barney 2nd., G. B. Taylor, with 
he defeat of the New York Giants in Tim Grand, G. B. Ta^Ori togMy com- 
-e flag fight this season. Profiting by mended ;Locai Dogs-Winner. _ Barney 
- experience, McGraw plans to stake 2nd, G^B. T^l , 5ftches_xJ>mer! 

chances of the Giants on youth next Bran, uuy J ’ . w |, R
«m Frish, Baird and Kelly are being

i‘ oe-med for the diamond work next „est of breye’d: Tyrone Larry,
season, and in ail probability will re- EP c Howard; Montreal; Reserve: Son- 
place the veterans. < ora aiola Jess, E. J. Wallace.

Collies—Dogs—Winner: Verdun Ball- 
ontyne, Dugan and Smythe, Verdun, 
Quebec; Reserve: Orm’s Kirk Squire, J. 
W. Cameron; Bitches— Winner: Camp
bell’s Stylish, Edward McGuire; Reserve: 
Orm’s Kirk Lady, J. W. Cameron; 
Special for best of breed: Verdun Ball- 
antvne, Dugan and Smythe, Verdun 
Quebec; Reserve: Campbells Stylish, 
Edward McGuire.

m
\ 1

;
m&ÆÊgBÊ

mers 
nchester-
The Young Nationals defeated the 
iung Lions at a game of ball played 
t evening on the Barracks square. 
ie score was 5 to 0. The batteries for 
5 winners were K* Rolston and J. 

and for the losers McCurdy and €m.me
nger.

Veterans Fail McGraw.
IS IN 'WITH J.2S3

Quebec, Sept. 17—The steamer Scan
dinavian docked here at 10.30 last mghti 

i She carried 1,288 passengers. The third 
class passengers included 284 solideri and 

I 200 dependents. After the disembarking 
I of the third class passengers today the 
| Scandinavian will leave for Montreal.

NOT GUILTY; JUltY OUT
ONLY TEN MINUTES

Montreal, Sept 17—After ten minutes’ 
deliberation the jury in the court of 
king’s bench yesterday returned 
diet of not guilty in the case of Gaston 
Pilon, charged with sedition.

Count Them Yourself.
London, Sept. 17—A woman (perhaps 

she is on out-of-work pay-and has no
thing else to do) writes to one of the 
local dailies and calls attention to the 
fact that there are 360 characters in 
Charles Dickens’ “Pickwick Papers.” She 

their names, but they fill an awfnl 
lot of space.

A,

Uni-

Bert & Lottie 
Walton

Original Singing 
and Dancing 

Offering

Smith and 
KingmmpHiJ

aÉüigaaa.

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9

;

Comedy, Songs, 
Music and the 

Dance

How to Win Pennant.
New York, Sept. 17—Pat Moran, man- 

iger of the pennant-winning Cincinnati 
Reds, says there is only one way to 
■chieve victory- “That is by paying 
ttention to business at all times and all 
tages of all games,” he adds. “We 
layed to win every game, and when 
ou win games you win pennants with- 
ut worrying about percentage and the 
,-orid’s series."
1RICKET.

a ver-

j:
George S. Lyon, veteran Toronto golfer 

who is captain of the Canadian seniors’ 
team in the international match at Rye,

Kilbane Defeats Bums.

k £2 y._________—
ESLSSf jSSSôvSS ™ ! killed by lightning

round of an eight-round match here to- 
before the count of

EARLE PINGREE COMPANY
Comedy One-Act Playlet, “Miss Thanksgiving"

AT JOHN BROWN’S GRAVE.
Lake Placid, N. Y„ Sept 17—While 

taking visitors to the grave of John 
Brown, the abolitionist, here, William 

—™ -mow Hughes, a former navy man, was struck
THE 1 urer. by lightning and instantly killed. Hughes

Columbus, Ohio, Sept Id—McGregor. had jnst to the grave and was
The Great, star trotter of the year, won j turning to tell the party something of 
another rich stake here today when he : history when the bolt struck him, and
had no difficulty in landing in straight, he fcU across the tomb, 
heats the 2.04 trot. The M. and M. 
purse $5,000. He had to step no faster,

field*in the Capital City trot, the 2.0d Commission, announced today that a 
class Wilkes Brewer the original fa- meeting of the commission would be held 
vorite broke in the stretch the first two in Cincinnati'on next“®y C°“' 
miles. In the third heat she made Princ^ sider the world’s senes ball games.
Loree trot in 2.05% to win.

Summary:

Opening Chapter 
of Our New 

Serial
“Perils of 
Thunder 

Mountain”

THE CYCLE. night Bums arose 
ten but the referee stopped the contest 

Bums was helpless.
gave Pease and 

Dalton
Florenz Duo
Novelty, Magic 

and Mystery

De Palma to Retire.
asNew York, Sept 17—Ralph de Palma, 

the speed king of automobile racers, who 
has won many sensational races on 
tracks throughout the -country during 
the last decade, is to retire, he an
nounces, after taking part in the 160- 
mile classic at the Spfeedway here on 

The Italian-American racer

Cricketer's Tombstone.
London, Sept. 17—Richard 

Giriow, famous English cricketer, has 
een laid to rest by the unique monu- 
lent which he erected to himself many 
ears ago at the Blackpool cemetery, 
'he monument, carved in stone, is a 
ticket with the middle stump dislodged 
,y a ball. The full inscription, with a 
ilank left for the date, was inscribed 
it the time the monument was erected.

) J "The Tale of a 
Coat Tail"

Gorton L.•»
-ft.

• V
i

The World SeriesSept. 20-
has accumulated a comfortable fortune 
in the racing game and will devote his 
time in the future to his business in
terests.

i
THE SEVEN 1M PARADE 

A happy company that salutes each 
smiling morn ; tackles the shave and 

through still wearing the smile. 
For there's no smart—no “nibbing in”

kQUATIG THE RING.
Boxing Club in New York,

New York, Sept 17—The formation 
of a membership boxing dub, which 
will include among its sponsors and sup
porters some of the most prominent men 
of the country, was announced here Sat
urday. The new organization will be 
known as the International Sporting 
Club of New York and will be modelled, 
to some extent, along the lines of the 
famous National Sporting Club of Lon- 

Challenger in Oty. don. Plans for the erection of a $500,-
Bridson Greene, of Boston, wrestling 000 clubhouse, to be located at 55th 

astructor of Andover University and street and Sixth avenue, in the heart of 
hampion welterweight of New England, the city, are m the hands of contractors, 
s in the dty. He is appearing with and it is hoped to open the arena early

Maimed Soldiers Swim.
"ieliton, Sept 17—Twenty-three sol- 

s, each either minus a leg or arm, 
id one minus both legs, took part in a 
lird of a mile swimming race, and all, 
tcept one, completed the course. I>ance 
orporal Blyth won. Private Pitten- 
righ, who lost both legs, was given a 
oecial prize.
WRESTLING

A Freak Egg.
Edinburgh, Sept 17—A hen’s egg of 

unusual proportions was recently brought 
here- It weighed 4 3-4 ounces and meas
ured nine inches round the ends and 
7% inches through the middle. When 
it was cracked there was found inside 

| another egg, complete, hard shell and 
1 all. The outer egg as well as the inner 

! j had a full yolk and proportionate amount 
I of white.

with Mennen's. Just a pleasant, speeds 
shave.Fredericton Race» 1 

Excellent racing marked the first day 
of the four-day harness meet in connec
tion with the Fredericton Exhibition. 
The sumary is as follows:
2.30 Trot and Pace, Citizens’ Purse $400.

rrcmsris
SHAVIM53 

y areflMTouz, by Direct Half, W. G. 
Fenwick, Bathurst (N. B.),
Wilbur) .........................................

Tony D., P. H. Reed, Fort Fair-
field (Me.), (Gerrow) ...............

Manrlco Bell, P. O’Keefe & Son,
St John (N. B.), (Johnson).. 3 8 

Zua Baughman, G. B. Fenwick,
Sussex, (Brickley) ...................
Time—2.17%, 2.18 and 2.18%.

2.16 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

691 1

2 2 2

3

ds
7

.A
.5-'

Jennie Penn, Cogger & Carvell,
St. John (N. B.), (Cameron). 1 1

Tommy Cotter, L. T. Dryden,
St. John (N. B.), (Dryden)... 2 3 

The Exposer, H. C. Jewett, 
Fredericton, (Lint and Shar-

v yV '31 rj[f..;
2

6B
I My

f - ?

ii?: 'si45 2 /on) i
Lacopia, John P. Smith, Kin- 

kora (P. E. I.), (Carroll)... 3 5 
Corwin Hall, John P. Smith, 

Kinkora (P. E. I.), (Cox) ... 4 4 
Time—2.14%, 2.15, 2.15%.

2.14 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

8
J4 àà6

&

Bob Mac, by Commodore 
Ledyard, Simpson Bros., 
Amherst (N. S.), (Cam
eron) ........................................

Royal McKinney, Wm. See
ley, Fort Fairfield (Me.),
(Gerrow and Carroll) .... 2 1 3 

Roy Volo, W. B. Lint Fred
ericton, (Lint) .....................
Time—2.11%, 2.11%, 2.12%, 2.13%.

GOLF.

Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the - 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

l1 2 1

'/esifï file some old smoke, €ryou 
canïbeafif. Wherever you are from 
Halifax fio Vancouver f/ieu all sfiocki

i.8

2|3 3 2 MASTER MASON
IHOMWKHug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
matured, scientifically blended

fv - and pressed into a solid plug so aa
f~ !>- to preserve all the natural mois-

I ture and fraer3110® ofJ ^ i /f natural leaf.

Say MASTER 
to your dealer—he knows

wMMlmr Price 20 cents Everywhere

Eight Above Par.
Montreal, Sept 17—With a record en

try list, the ladies’ championship 
petition of the Royal Canadian Golf As
sociation was resumed when the qualify
ing round was played over the course of 
the Beacons field Golf Club yesterday. 
The play started early in the morning j 
and continued until darkness was fall-1 
ing as the last pair approached the final | 
green. The outstanding feature of the | 
day was the play of Miss Nesbitt and 
Mrs. Hope Gibson, both playing as rep
resentatives of the Hamilton Golf Club- 
Both turned in cards of eighty-eight for

'i
com-

KING*MASON

THE TOBACCO WITH A HEART.

»

3

t

{

Price? One Dollar

i

%

An old friend 
from the start ■ matter what tobacco you 

smoke it will taste better 
out of a “Kola” briar. 

Thanks to the “Kola” process, the 
pipes do not have to be “broken 
in,” but smoke cool and sweet 
from the start, last longer than s, 
ordinary pipes and have and retain 
that beautiful rich and mellow 
Kola color.

All shapes and sizes at all good 
tobacconists.

i

L JÉI

r POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5x

I

ATTRACTION
TODAYUNIQUESPECIAL

TODAY

A BIG STORY OF THE GOLDEN NORTH

CARMEN of KLONDYKE
Featuring Beautiful CLARA WILLIAMS

In “FATTY’S BATHING BEAUTY” 
Best Programme in MonthsRoscoe Arbuckle

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 
----------- Present------------

“The Good Ship Arbor of 
Love”

With a Deckload of Fun

The

LYRIC
Today

» WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

America’s Foremost Artiste

Geraldine Farrar with Herbert 

Rawlinson
Supported By An All-Star Cast in

“The Turn of the Wheel”
Also Showing

Harold Lloyd in Comedy

AFTERNOON
2.30

EVENING 
7, 8.40

j ^

. m

ICAUGHT ON THE JUMP!
A runaway team dash madly down a dangerous road, hear

ing in the wagon behind them a terror-stricken girl. An intrepid 
horseman, following to the rescue, comes abreast the team and 
shouts a command. Only by a perilous leap from wagon into 
strong, waiting arms can the girl’s life be saved. She takes the 
leap. Is it strange that romance was bom in that embrace? 
The horseman is

Also

“British Weekly”

Fighting for Goldin the 
William Fox 
ProductionTom Mix

A Play That Grips the Imagination!ARapid-fire Drama of the West!

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT
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LOCAL NEWS f
Attractive Showing of Black Silks

and Satins

II

ON THE STEAMER BOV.NO MORE CASES.
No new cases of typhoid were report

ed to the Board of Health today.

AFTER MOTOR TRIP.
George Swan ton of 31 Paddock street 

returned on Sunday after a three weeks 
motor tour to New York and other 
American cities. He was accompanied 
by his wife and daughter, Madaline, and 
Mrs. Marguerite Carr. They also vis
ited East Orange, N, J., and Coney Isl
and. While in Boston they visited Mrs. 
Swanton’s cousin, Edward E. Carr.

IN HONOR OF MEMBERS 
The Progressive and Enterprise clubs 

of St. Matthew’s church were pleasantly 
entertained at the home of Austin Gal
braith 188 Millidge avenue last evening. 
The party, composed of forty young peo
ple, was held as a farewell to Miss 
Blanche Turner and Edward Akerly who 
are leaving Saturday to pursue studies at 
the U. N. B. Refreshments and singing 
brought the happy gathering to a close.

HOME ON VACATION 
Among the passengers on the Boston 

boat yesterday was Miss Irene D. Apple
by, formerly of Hampton, but now of this 
city. Miss Appleby has been taking a 
nurse’ course in the Noble Hospital, 
Westfield, Mass., and will spend part of 
her vacation with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert N. Appleby, Tower ' street, 
West St. John and also expects to visit 
her sister, Mrs. F. S. Compton, Hampton. 
Many friends in St. John and Hampton 
will be pleased to hear of her return and 
wish her much success in the future.

in touch with the fashion knows, Black bids fair to be the most worn of the serons 
m touch ^resses of Black Crepe with Satin or Taffeta are the

Black Silk fabrics at reasonable prices.

As every woman 
colors. Gowns of Black Satin or 
season’s most popular modes-

We are now prepared to give exceptional value in extra quality
BLACK GEORGETTE CREPE

I
In the police court this morning, Roy ! 

Morrison was charged by Captain On- 
galis, of the S. S. Governor Dingley, with 
breaking cargo and stealing three boxes 
of chocolates and cigars to the value of 
$18. It seems that on the voyage from 
Boston to Eastport the cargo had been 
broken and some articles stolen. On in
vestigation it was found that another 
member of the crew committee the of
fence and he was given in charge at : 
Eastport. Between Eastport and St. I 
John other articles were missed and af
ter a search, it is said, the accused was : 
found to be in possession of the goods, j 
and on the arrival of the vessel here was I 
given in charge. The case was ^postponed 
until the officers of the boat can return 
to give evidence in support of their 

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded to jail.

BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE
One of fashion’s most favored weaves, 

luxuriantly rich and soft, bright finish, 
extra good wearing qualities, 36 inches,

$250 to $3.75 yard

Combination effects and dainty Waists 
or wh'ole Dresses can be contrived from 
this beautiful Georgette Crepe. It is 
more than ever in fashion’s favor, and 
though delicate in appearance, will give 
satisfactory wear, 40 inches wide,

$225, $2.40, $2.75 yard

i

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS
Soft Chiffon finish and remarkable 

wearing quality, 36 inches,
BLACK PAILLETTE SILK

A pliant, yet firm weave 
prove entirely satisfactory in wear and 
appearance, 36 inches,

$225, $250, $2.75 yard

$2-35, $2.60, $2.75 yard that will
BLACK CORDED SILK

Specially adapted for Ladies’ Separate
$2.90 yardCoats, 36 inches

BLACK HABUTAI SILKS
A Japanese weave, noted for its beau

tiful rich finish and exceptional wear. 
Our special quality at....... • $1-25 yard
Heavier weights at $150, $1.75 and $1.90 

(All 36 inches wide)

BLACK SILK POPLIN
A fine cord, very appropriate for 

Dresses and Skirts, 36 inches, $1.95 yard

BLACK SHANTUNG SILK
Stylish Dresses or Suits can be fash

ioned from this semi-rough finished Silk, 
will wear well and is distinctive in ap
pearance, 34 inches

.1case.•i

$2,00 yard
SEPTEMBER BRIDES BLACK CREPE-DE-CHENE 

An extra good quality of this always 
popular Silk Fabric, so useful for Dresses 
and Blouses, 40 inches....... $2,00 yard

»
Our Fall Display is Quite Wonderful »(Continued from page 1) 

and New York. The many and beauti
ful wedding gifts received testified to the 
high esteem in which the popular young 
people are held by their many friends.

Furlong-Forbes.
A military wedding of much local in

terest was performed yesterday in the 
Basilica, Ottawa, by Lieut-Colonel Rev. 
A. Sylvester, when he united in marriage j 
Major Gerald Fennell Furlong, formerly j 
of this city, and Mrs. Gladys Campbell 
Forbes of Ottawa. No particulars other 
than the announcement have been re- i 
ceived except the information that the ! 
bride and groom have gone on a wedding 
trip to New York. Major Furlong is 
well known here and numerous friends 
will extend best wishes for future hap
piness. He is still in military service at ; 
Ottawa, after three years of excellent 
service overseas. He and his bride will 
make their home in Ottawa,

Macaulay Brothers (8E> CompanyImported Model Hats—Superior Tailored
Hats—Hand-Blocked Untrimmed Hats

OF ALL THE NEW MATERIALS IN THE - 
WANTED COLORS

.

r Why Start a Big Coal Fire
When a Little Oil Heater Will Do?

. " '• ■
With a PERFECTION OIL HEATER rooms without regular 

heat are made comfortable in short ôrdér.
Take it wherever the extra heat is required, and in a few minutes 

it changes chill to cheery- warmth. No trouble and very little ex-

-lIn short. Madam or Miss, Canada s largest exclusively 
millinery store offers you a beautiful display of Correct Mil-

&T:y:WINDOW BROKEN 
A large plate glass window in the 

barber shop of Edward J. McGuire, Mill 
street, in a building owned by Daniel 
Connolly, was broken this morning. A 
woman passing down the street about 
eight o’clock slipped upon a banana peel
ing and to recover her balance clutched 
at the barber’s pole outside the door. 
While in the act of saving herself she 
stepped upon another piece of peel and 
this time the pole gave way, and, topp
ling sideways, crushed into the window. 
The woman was unhurt. The window 
was insured.

!
Iinery for Autumn, 1919.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION!

:Mkm MILLINERY GO., LTD.
pense.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to 
use. They bum kerosene, an idéal fuel because it is low priced, 
easy to handle, and everywhere obtainable. They are handsomely 
finished, smokeless, odorless and absolutely guaranteed.

LET US DEMONSTRATE THE HEATER TO YOU

WKSttSr D. J. BARRETT
Works

:
Q

Boylr-Sullivan.
A pretty wedding was solemnized this 

morning at seven o’clock in the Cathed
ral of the Immaculate Conception^ when [ 
Rev. William Duke, with nuptial mass, j 
united in marriage Miss Nettie C. Sulli
van of this qity to Edward Cornelius 
Boyle, also of St. John. The bride was 
beautifully gowned in a brown broads 
cloth suit with hat to match and carried 
a white prayerbook. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Margaret Sullivan, 
who wore a suit of navy blue serge with 
picture hat of rose. The groom was 
supported by his brother, J. A. Boyle. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
purse. Many beautiful presents were 
received by the young people, including 
china, silverware and glassware. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Boyle re
paired to their home, 177 Elliott row, 
where a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served to relatives. They left on the 
1250 train for a trip through the mari
time provinces.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ HOME FROM PACIFIC.
After having been away for the last 

few weeks Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. CÀ, re
turned to the city at noon today, accom
panied by Allan LeBlanc of Dalhousie, 
N. B. They attended the convention of 
the Canadian Bar Association in Win
nipeg, and then went on to the Pacific 
coast. The convention, Doctor Baxter 
said today, had been most interesting 
and profitable, and one of the most out
standing features had been the addresses 
of Lord Finlay of the English bar, As 
city solicitor, Doctor Baxter went to Ot
tawa to endeavor to interview some of 
the members of parliament respecting 
certain details of the harbor commission 
trill, but was unable to see any of them, 
those whom he desired to see either be
ing out of the city or ill.

I

CLOTH COATS
Sept. 17, 1919Order By Mail.

Distinctive Styles for Women and Misses inThe Correct Styles and Clothes for F all 
and Winter

Priced from $27.50 to $65.00 w.

FOR FALL, 1919Showing the New Silvertone Effects. In Frost Glow, Duvet de Laine, Tinsel Tone, Silver Tone and other 
fabrics which will be so fashionable this fall and winter. A ew se ec

,/j

Shanks-Stears. new

Navy Blue Gabardine Suit, smartly tailored with button trim, silk lin

ings, slash pockets.
Navy Blue All-Wool Tricotine, developed on 

silk braid piping, button trim and convertible collar.
Navy Blue All-Wool Poplins, narrow all-round belt, panel effect back, 

edged with Hudson seal, and Hudson seal collar which can be worn open or 
snuggled up closely around the neck.

Taupe Velour, with Hudson seal collsy, slot pockets, embellished wi
tucks and butWins. , . .__

Reindeer Velour, convertible collar, slash pockets, novelty directoir 
, finished with silk arrow-head and trimmed with buttons.
Typical of the Oak Hall collection are these and other suits to be 

found here with pointed ripple jackets, handsomely developed types, 
jauntly belted suits, and graceful box coat models.

$39.00 to $135.00
WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

iThe wedding of Miss Barbara E- 
Shanks, daughter of Mrs. Eliza Shanks, I 
27 Middle street, to Harold Stears, son i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stears of Fair- 
ville, was solemnized this afternoon at 
three o’clock,,in, Carleton Presbyterian | 
church by Rev;lJ. A. Morison, the pas
tor. The church was filled with friends i 
to witness the:ceremony. The bride was 
dressed in white duchesse satin with ! 
over-dress of georgette crepe and bead1 
trimming. She wore a bridal veil with | 
orange blossoms. Her sister, Miss Jen-1 
nie Shanks, drtssed in yellow satin with 
black picture hat, was bridesmaid. She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses, while 
the bride carried a shower of white 
roses. Little Miss Dorothy Shanks, niece 
of the bride, in pink crepe de chene with 
hat to match, was flower girl. The 
groom was attended by his cousin, Wm. 
Stears, while Robert Lunergan and 
Archibald Brown were ushers. As the 
bridal party entered the church the wed
ding march was played by the organist, 
Miss Katie Fox.

Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the bride’s home at which 
the serving was done by girl friends, j 
while Mrs. George Cameron and Mrs. ! 
Nellie Galbraith poured. This evening 
Mr. and Mrs. Stears will leave on a wed- 1 
ding trip to Montreal and Toronto and 
on their return will reside in West St. 
John. The groom’s present to.the bride 
was a beautiful seal coat, to the 
bridesmaid a ruby ring, stick pins to the 
ushers, a safety razor to the best man 
and a gold bracelet to the flower girl. 
Among the remembrances received, 
which included a wide variety of useful 
and valuable gifts, were a chest of silver 
from the operating department of the C. 
P. R., where the groom is employed, and 
a silver cake basket from the associates 
of the bride in the employ of M. R. A., 
Ltd.

F. S. THOMAS X

tailored lines with nar-:
539 to 54fif Main Street Despatches indicate that the telephone 

girls have Boston’s number.
* *- *

“Low prices gone forever,” says Mr. 
O’Connor. Gone, but not forgotten.

* * *

Former St. John woman apparently 
spoiled her chances of living to a ripe 
old age by moving to Massachusetts. 
She only survived the change for six 
months and met an untimely death at 
the age of 118 years.

row

NOW SHOWING 
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

PALL OVERCOATS
Price* $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

reveres

“Hydroplane in air talks with sub
merged submarine.” With the multipli
cation of modem inventions at this rate, 
what chance of escape is there for the 
citizen who has not paid his taxes?

* * »
Sv

1 OAK HALL
^ --------

SCO VIL BROS., y MICE D 
55-57-59 KING STREET^

That fellow who dropped the bottle 
of honey dew outside the liquor inspec
tor’s office took a very expensive method 
of tempting fate.

i

\ û/S77?/CZA
,* * *

A man in London When his family 
troubles were aired in the police-court, 
said that the only peace he had was 
while in the trenches. Coin’ to the next 
war, BiU?

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Gifts That Make The Wedding 
Bells Ring Louder

Tendency nowadays is to give gifts of a f|pj$ 
permanent nature to those severing the ranks I w 
of the benedicts. In other words, furniture.
Something about furniture that cements af- !j 
fection and love for the giver.

Afternoon Tea
-■ flt The ROYAL GARDENS

is extremely popular, especially with lady 
shoppers. Our

AFTERNOON MENU
is particularly tempting and frequently 

changed.

*

A despatch says that China is at peace 
with Germany. This is more than the 
Germans can say of themselves.

* * *

The longest way round may be the 
shortest way home in some cases, but 
ask a resident of the West Side who 
uses the Douglas avenue route.

* * *
Retail grocers say that they handled 

sugar only for the convenience of their 
customers. Let’s try them on some other 
articles of foodstuff.

* * *

A St. John man is said to have slash
ed his wife’s face with a razor. Rather 
a deep mark of affection.

About time we started thinking about 
that trip to the world’s series. Don’t 
forgçt that we have a head tax to look 
out for now and govern our finances ac
cordingly.

\

97
Drop in Some Afternoon At the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162. This store has long been the headquarters J 

for things suitable as wedding gifts, and it Jj| 
was never more so than it is at present.

3
Thompson-Gray,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
T. Gray, 260 Tower street, West End, 
was the scene of a pretty nuptial event 
this morning at 7,30 o’clock, when 
daughter, Miss Elleda Elizabeth, was j 
united in marriage with Joseph Edmund 
Thompson, son of Mrs. Sarah Thomp- | 
son, also of the west side. The cere- j 
mony was performed by Rev. E. A. | 
Westmoreland, assisted by Rev. Jacob ; 
Heaney. The bride entered the room i 
with her father and preceded by little 
Miss Marjorie Gray, wearing white 
crepe de chine, and Master IJoyd West
moreland, in black velvet, strewing flow
ers before her. She looked very charm- : 
ing in a traveling costume of African 
brown and picture hat of the same 
shade, faced with peacock blue, and 
carrying a bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
The profusion of golden rod with which 
the rooms were decorated created a most ■ 
harmonious background for the picture. ; g 
After the ceremony the many guests j - 
present repaired to the dining room, 
where a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was served. Mrs. Thomas Rippey,wear
ing a brown silk gown and large black 
hut, and Mrs. Wm- Lilly, in pink em
broidered voile and picture hat, poured. 
Many beautiful and costly presents at
tested to the popularity of the young 
people. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a beautiful taupe fox fur. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson left on a motoring 
trip through New Brunswick,
Scotia and Prince Edward 
Among the out of town guests were 
Rev. E. A. and Mrs. Westmoreland of ; 
Taymouth, Miss Margaret Palmer of, 
Kars, Kings county, and Miss Helena 
Willis of Lewiston, Mass.

■1

Everything from a Picture to a Parlor— 
or complete home outfit.

Reasonable in price, too, because of mod- 
merchandising methods and price bas-

their

Take a “Justrite'’ 
Acetylene Lamp on 
Your Hunting Trip

*

The weights and measures branch of 
the department of trade and commerce 
will undertake the inspection of com
modities sold in packages. Will this in
dued the bootleggers’ stocks?

* * *

The “third group” in the industrial 
conference, representing the public inter
ests generally, will have a voice but no 
vote, which is about where the public 
generally get off^ ^ ^

The report that Lloyd George will in
sist that the Kaiser be put on trial does 
not indicate that he is losing his knack 
of interpreting the popular feeling.

* * *

High cost of feed is the chief excuse 
for the high cost of beef, but we may 
be excused for casting a dubious glance 
at the butcher who tries to offer the 
same reason for the price of moose meat.

* * *

These September morns feel about as 
chilly as the lady in the picture that 
made September morn famous looked.

* * *

The London Standard objects to the 
enthusiastic way in which the Canadians 
mob the Prince of Wales ; perhaps the 
Standard would prefer the people to stay 
at home and express their sentiments of 
friendliness and loyalty through the 
medium of individual illuminated ad
dresses forwarded by registered post.

But for real style and impressiveness 
of appearance the Knights Templars in 
full regalia can put it all over His Royal 
Highness.

* v * ] appear some
I It is 160 years since Wolfe captured visit of the Prince of Wales to the city. : 
i Quebec and for almost an equal period | Prominence is given to the pictures of , 
1 some Ontario folk have been wondering the tableau given by the yoimg ladies 
if it really was worth the effort. before the stand at Reed s Point

kmMi ern
ing.
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91 Charlotte Street
to Sunlight in Bril-The “Justrite”—Next 

liancy—is the Ideal Light for Sportsmen. For 
lighting the camp, hunting, going through the 
woods, canoeing; in fact, for all outdoor light
ing, the “Justrite" is invaluable. Magee's Novelty ShopNO MATCHES ARE REQUIRED

each lamp is equipped with a self-lighter at
tachment. There is no smoke from any “Just-
as

ST. JOHN
rite” lamp.

The “Justrite” is packed convenient for
oil to spoil

is brightened and beautified. An 
atmosphere of “Homeliness” has 

* been created which is certainly 
most inviting.

Luxurious Furs—“Betty Wales” Dresses and “Raven Hue” Dresses—Motor and Street 
Coats and Wraps of fine woollen, and many, many other articles of apparel, that you are cordi
ally invited to inspect, are here in all their beauty. ^

carrying, and there is no grease or 
the grub or camping things. I

Nova
Island.Think of it! The “Justrite” gives a light 

that will penetrate fog and mist. But call at 
store and see the “Justrite” Campers’ Lamp. 
Also the “Justrite” Cap Light, “Justrite” 
Acetylene Lantern, and the “Justrite” Acety
lene Hunters’ Headlight.

our

PICTURES OF PRINCE 
In the September 6 issue of the Illus

trated Ixmdon News, which has recently j 
been received on this side of the ocean, , 

excellent pictures of the !

Sporting Department—Second Floor

MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOPW.H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. ST. JOHN
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Klenzo Dental Creme
As perfect as dental science and human 

skill can make it. It represents the most up- 
to-date opinions of America’s leading dentists.

Price 35c. Per Tube

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N- B.The Soxall Store

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

DELIGHTFUL
HATS

OF SILK PLUSH 
FROM 
KNOX

IN NEW YORK

Man In The Street
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